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Nixon desegregation reaction was in pattern of past presidents
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- '
sion day was in the pattern of
dent Nixon didn't ¦exactly
leap
the
past—in line with reactions
¦
¦
¦ ¦¦
up and shout ¦
of other presidents.
"Huzzah" o n I
. :•' Tlie reluctance goes back to
Oct". 29 — the
An AP
1954 and . a jolting, Supreme
day the SuNew
m«W»
Court ruling that separate but
preme C o u r t
equal schools for Negroes don't
decreed t h a t
Analysis
square with; the equal protection
laggard schools
the Constitution guarantees all
must desegrecitizens. Then, and from then
gate immediately.
on, Supreme Court decisions
This was no surprise. The surand supporting decisions of lowprise came a bit later , when the
er courts have attacked segreJustice Department asked for
gation and put presidents on the
more conferring, and thus for
spot.
more delay, instead of more
Starting with Dwight D; Eispeed.;
senhower, the White House enBut Nixon 's lack of enthucountered the trauma and politisiasm for comment on the deci- 4 -. cal repercussions that can ac-

company efforts to achieve unity and racial equality among
blacks and whites.
If they felt they should speak
up, or actio reinforce court rulings, they risked offending conservatives, segregationists and
the South. If they wanteoHo sit
tight , they invited the wrath of
liberals and segments of the
North. :
Accordingly, through the pres-idential terms of Eisenhower,
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B.
Johnson , integration e d i c t s
tended to draw from these Nixon predecessors muted or tentative public statements—or none
at all. And with the Supreme

Court having said in 1955 that
since Chief Justice Earl Warren ,
delivered
the breakthrough
"all deliberate speed'' would be
¦ opinion against segregation.
all right—it discarded that
Two days later, Eisenhower
standard Oct. 29—there was no
held a news conference and he
stampede to carry out desegrewas asked whether he had any
gation.
advice to give the South as to
But when it came to copin g
how to react.
with violent resistance and to
"Not in tbe slightest ," the
enforcing the law as restated by
the Supreme Court , neither Ei- . President replied. "The Supreme Court has spoken and I
senhower nor Kennedy hesitated
am sworn to uphold the constiat calling out troops, regard less
tutional process in this country;
of how repugnant this was to
and I will obey. "
south erners or anyone else. So it
He did say, though , thai he
was that troops were deployed _
".
thought
Gov. James F.. Byrnes
in Little Rock , Ark., in 1957 and
of South Carolina had made a
Oxford? Miss., ul 1962.
very fine statement in saying:
It has been three year s In the
"Let's be calm and lei' s be reaone instance, eight in the other .
sonable and let's look this thing

in the face. "

Eisenhower came through
clearly three years later when
he called out troops to get nine .
Negro children admitted to Little Rock's Central High School.
"Mob rule," he told the nation
on radio-TV, "cannot be allowed
to override the. decisions of our
courts."
While Eisenhower acted firmly, and prompt ly on the advice of
Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell ,
word got around that actually
he had some doubts about his
decision to use troops, ? felt he
had been trapped , and took it
out. on some of the people
:
. around hirn.

At Oxford, Miss., In 1962,
where two people were killed
and many wounded , Kennedy
ordered in troops and helped
James Meredith break the color
barrier at the state university.
Kennedy, too, went on the networks.
"America ns," he said, "are
free , . . to disagree with the
law but not to disobey it. For in
a government, of laws and not of
men , no man , however prominent or powerful , and no mob,
however unruly or boisterous? is
entitled to defy a court of law. "
Kenned y, who spoke out com- .
DESEGREGATION
( Continued on page ISA)
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My Lai witnesses
continue to talk

SA LT atm6s phere
said favorable

HELSINKI (AP) - U.S. and
Soviet, negotiators wound up two
weeks of secret arms curb talks
today in what was described as
a fa vorable atmosphere despite
a smattering of caustic commient from Moscow.
After a 105-minule session at
the U.S. Embassy, the envoys
agreed to meet again next Tuesday at the Soviet Embassy.

Today's session was the fifth
private discussion between the
two—sides since the Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks (SALT )
opened Nov. 17.
Conference sources estimated
after today 's meeting that the
negotiators still have another
week or two of discussions
ahead before ending the preliminary round at Helsinki. The
next stage is supposed to be
full-scale negotiations.
A news blackout on how the
talks are going prevailed again
today" as it has since the meetings began. By joint agreement,
spokesmen for the two-sides are
saying nothing beyond announcing the meeting times.
It was understood that the
delegates decided to recess for
a long weekend in order to allow
sufficient preparation for the
next session. The layover gives
them more time also to report
back to their home governments.
The American team , headed
by Gerard C? Smith, feels that
the talks have been marked so
far by a good atmosphere and
apparent Kremlin seriousness.
In Washington , Secretary of
State William P. Rogers says
the U.S. delegates told him earlier this week that their preliminary exchanges were "the best
ef any discussions they have
iad with the Soviet Union ."
Soviet sources here have indicated that the Russians are also
satisfied with the talks. But the
government-controlled
Soviet
press has expressed no strong
support for SALT and has been
blaming Western "militarists"
for the arms buildup.
The government newspaper
Izvestia commented favorabl y
Thursday on the "businesslike
manner " of the talks , hut
claimed that the U.S. "militaryindustrial complex " is endangering them.
The official news agency Tass

repor ted Rogers' favorable remarks about the negotiations
and rioted that he said U.S. testing of multiwarhead missiles
makes U.S.-Soviet agreement on
a moratorium for them more
difficult. But.Tass omitted Rogers' point that Soviet testing has
the same effect.

Casualties
now 309,000
in Vietnam

SAIGON (AP) — U.S. battlefield casualties in nearly nine
years of the "Vietnam war
reached the 300,000 mark this
week and nearly half of them
occurred in the 18 months since
the Paris peace talks began, official sources said today.
On the battlefield, communiques said fighting was light.
The Viet Cong ambushed 300
South Vietnamese troops in the
Mekong Delta and killed 36 men
and wounded 12. There were no
known enemy losses.
The U.S. Command reported
32 enemy rocket and shelling attacks during the night in which
seven Americans were wounded. A spokesman , said . U.S.
troops killed 47 enemy in battles
near the demilitarized zone and
south of Da Nang Thursday.
Two Americans were.killed and
18 were wounded irr these clashes.
The U.S. Command casualty
figures for the period from Jan .
1, 1361, through last Saturday
showed 39,572 Americans killed
in action , 258,779 wounded and
1,34.1 missing or captured.
While these figures total
299,692 , officials said they do not
include at least 308 Americans
who have been killed or wounded from Sunday through today,
and this puts total casualties
over the 300,000 mark. The official casualty figures for this
week won 't he released until
next Thursday.
The U.S. Command said fi.995
U.S. troops have died in Vietnam from accidents and other
causes "not as the result of hostile action. "

MEN ON THE MOON ... ' . . One of the
Apollo 12 crewmen is reflected in the EVA
visor: of his fellow moon walker as they
explored the surface of the moon. The astro-

naut carries a container holding some- of the
moon surfaces gathered and brought back
to earth for scientific examination. (NASA
Photo via AP Photofax)

Scientists probe fbeks;
astronauts near Hawaii

SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) — Scientists today open
the second box of Apollo 12
moon rocks, a chest containing
carefully documented samples
and soil gouged from more than
two feel beneath the surface.
The space agency also plans
to release 29 more color pictures taken during man 's second moon-landing mission. Officials Thursday released spectacular color and black and
white photos and color movies
of the two moon walks , a fascinating earthly eclipse of the sun
and other highlights of the mission.
Geologists are eager to open
the second chest to begin examination of J2 to. 15 bags of rocks
that were photographed and labeled by the astronauts before
packing.
And one of the core tubes ,
which the astronauts pounded
into the surface, is packed with

soil from 24 to 30 inches deep.
Scientists believe that deadly
radiation from the sun does not
penetrate this deep and , that if
there is any form of life on the
moon it might have been captured by the tube.
They emphasize , however,
that evidence from Apollo U
and unmanned probes indicates
the chance of lunar life is extremely remote.

Tim Apollo 12 astronautsCharles Conrad Jr., Richard F.
Gordon Jr. and Alan L. Bean—
neared landfall in their quarantine trailer aboard the carrier
Hornet , which recovered them
from the South Pacifi c Monday.
The Hornet is to reach Hawaii
about 9 p.m. EST tonight. There
the trailer will be transferred to
a jet cargo plane for a flight to
the quarantine laborator y at
Houston 's Manned Spacecraft
Center. The astronauts face 11
more days of isolation after

Movies of Ihe scene aiid others neleased Thursday by the
National Aeronautics and Space
gave science
Administration
and the public their first views
nlso of man 's second mnonwnlking excursion. A camera failure
prevented all hut a few minut es
of live television transmissions
on the moon 's surface ,
The eclipse footage was taken
by astronaut s as they started
back to earth. Alan \,. Bran
called it "the most spectacular
sight of the whole flight ."
A final view is iii black and
white and Ihe earl h appears
coal black witli the (lying sunlight rimmin g its odec in whil*' .

Surveyor III spacecraft is it) Ihe foreground.
Astronauts Charles Conrad and Alan I,. Bean
landed the Apollo 12 lunar module about fii)0 '
feet from Surveyor III in the Ocean of Storms.
(NASA Photo via AP Photofax )

Experts in tha laboratory continued to catalogue and pack
into vacuum cans the stones
from the first, chest , which was
opened Wednesday. They reported most of the samples
were larger than rocks collected
by the Apollo 11. astronauts in
Jul y and that the largest was
seven inches long and weighed
fou r pounds.
Tlie samples and the prey
dust that covers them arc handled in a vacuum chamber by
technicians who extend hands
through glovcports to avoid exposure to the lunar material .

NASA releases
moon movies

SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP> — A black silhouette thnt
is ¦ the "earth chokes off the sun.
As the light dies , it bursts into
space with blues and reds and
pinks and pure white rimming
the earth .
It Ls a scene never seen befo re
Apollo 12—an eclipse of the sun
by the earth.

U.S. SPACECRAFT ON THE MOON . . .
This photo , taken during the- second Apollo
VI EVA , shows two U.S. spacecraft on the
surface of Ihe moon. The Apollo 12 Lunar
Modulo Is in the background. Tho unmanned

they reach Houston early Saturday.
Thursday, a glum Gordon
went through the traditional initiation into the royal domain of
Neptunus Rex—an
equatorcrossing tradition that dates
back many years—while his two
astronaut copilots roared with
laughter.

The view Is ns old ns earth
and sun , but Apollo 12 was (lie
first , space flight to put men and
cameras in the right location in
space to capture (lie sr-rn^ on
film.
The short film , a compilation
of scenes taken (hrniiglioiii Ihe
10-day Apollo ,12 flight , also included views of Charles Conrad

Jr. walking on the surface of the
moon.
He appears as a white-suited ,
faceless figure walkin g stifflegged across a field of charcoal. The lunar soil appears
dark grey, pitted with craters
and strewn with rocks.
Conrad is seen In n small crater , gathering rock with a
scoop. His space suit, is startling
in its whiteness against Ihat
gloomy world o( black ground .
Another view show 's the spider-like lunar module edging
away from the command ship to
start , ils final swoop toward a
landing nn the moon.
A number of slill pictures ,
taken by Conrad and Bean on
the moon 's surface , also were
released.
They showed (he dust-cover ed
astronauts working in the reduced gravity of the rnnon ,
wearing the heavy suits that
protect their bodies but obscure
thnir identities ,
There 's also a portrait of another space trave l er—the unmanned Sni vcyor 3 spacecraft
I hill landed on Ihe moon 's
Ocean of Storms .11 monlhs before man ,
A spec fanilar view taken hy
I I K * ast ronauts shows tl io surveyor inside a crater Willi llie
Apollo la lunm' module on the
rim of tne crater , just on the
horizon.

FT. BENNING , Ga, (AP) - sacre occurred.
An Army judge- says his order He said U.S. aims In Vietn am
for potential witnesses not to are just and?"I don 't see that it
discuss My Lai slaying case in is disproved because it is
public is being defied and has claimed , or even that it is
called a meeting of attorneys toproved , that there has been.this
day.
Lt. Col . Reid W. Kennedy, atrocity .. ..
who will establish the Army's "If it were, " he continued ,
legal guidelines in the court- "we ought to have dismissed the
martial of Lt. William L? Calley North Vietnamese case long ago
Jr., announced Thursday his because the deliberate killing of
plans to call the closed session civilian 's... . has been a part of
"to come to some kind - of con- the North ? Vietnamese method
clusion about defiance of an or- for a long time.''
der to witnesses . .. to quit talk- Callev is under no for m of
confinement here and is going
ing to the press."
about his duties as an aide to
He gave no indication of the Col. Talton W . Long, deputy
action contemplated.
post commander. After his trial
"I can understand almost
anything except this continuous
interrogation of witnesses and
pobential witnesses and the publication of what they say before
it is said in court ," Kennedy
said. "Something just has to be
done about- this. "
Calley, a 26-year-old former
platoon commander in Company
C, 1st Battalion , . ' 11th Infantry
Brigade, is charged with mur- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
dering 109 South Vietnamese ci- Relatives of U.S. servicemen
vilians at the village of My Lai listed by American antiwar leaders as prisoners in North Vieton March 16, 1968.
nam expressed happiness over
The Army said Monday It the Thanksgiving holiday at
plans to bring . Calley before a news of their loved ones.
general court-martial.
To a South Dakota , mother ,
A day later , Kennedy, who is Mrs.
Vernon Lebert, Watertow n ,
senior trial judge in the judge
the first indication from
it
was
advocate's section here, ordered
that her son , Air
that potential witnesses be in- any source Ronald
M. Lebert ,
Force
Lt?
structed to discuss the case bewas
alive.
fore trial only with attorneys involved or Calley.
Lebert was among 59 serviceIn Saigon, Thursday, South men whose names were listed
Vietnamese Sen. Tran Van Don Wednesday night in Chicago by
said members of his Defense the National Mobilization ComCommittee and the . Senate Inte- mittee to End the War. in Vietrior Committe will go to Quang nam.
Ngai Province shortly to investiThe list also named as prisgate reports of the slaying.
oners Lt. Col. Gordon Albert
"We. de* not know where the Larson , native of Winona ; Matruth is and we want to verify jor Roger Dean Ingvalson ,
what happened ," he said.
whose mother lives in rural AusS. Sgt- David Mitchell has tin , and Capt. Richard Bolstad ,
been charged with assault with son of Mrs. Gertrude Bolstad ,
intent to murder and the U.S. Minneapolis ,
Army says it is investigating 24 Not among the so was Lt.
soldiers and ex-solriicrs in the Cmdr. Cole Black , Lake City,
case.
Minn., Navy pilot who was listIn London , British Foreign ed by the Pentagon in l!)fifi as
Secretary Michael Stewart said a North Vietnam prisoner.
President Nixon can continue to
count on British backing of U.S, Mrs. Hazel Hess of La Crosse,
policy in Vietnam even if a mas- Wis., mother of Lt. Larson , said

was ordered, he was forbidden
to leave the Columbus, Ga ;,
area without permission.

Jm . an interview , Long said
Caj ley was assigned to his office
"to assist nue in such ways as
he could:" Among duties to
which Calley has been assigned ,
Long said , were the planning of
an improved parking system at
the building which houses
Long 's offices and work on a letterhead for an infantry museum
project.
The colonel also disclosed that
a month ago, after murder
charges were filed against him
Sept. 5, Calley was granted a
week's leave to visit his ailing
father in Miami , Fla.

Joy is expressed
by prisoners kin

MAN ON TIIK , MOON . . . One nf the
Apollo 12 crewmen i.s .shown wilh tools and
carrier for the Apollo Lunar II FIIK I Tools during extravehicular activit y on the surface of

she had known of her son s capture hours after it occurred in
May 1967, when she saw news
pictures of him being paraded
through the streets of Hanoi.
"This will be his third Christmas over there ," Mrs. Hesg
said. She plans to mail another .
Christmas package this year
but does not know if he received
earlier ones. She last heard
from him in June.
Mrs . B. I. Ingvalson. widowed
mother of Maj. Ingvalson , said
she had known of her son 's capture soon after it occurred in
May infiB. She declined to talk
about the last letter received
from her son three months ago.
Ingvalson 's wife and 9-year-old
son live in Stanford, Me.
Lt. Col. Larson enlisted in the
Air Force after his graduation
from Winona State College . Ingvalson is a graduate of Blooming Prairie High School and
Omaha , Neb., State University?
lit. Lebert was graduated from
Watertow n High School and
from South Dakota Stale University in 1065.
Lebcrl' s wife , a school teacher in Rancho Cordova , Cal if., is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lefholz? farmers near
Florence . S.D . :

the moon Several footprints made by Iho
crew can be seen in foreground , Moon dirt
covers the astrona uts ' knees . (NASA Photo via
AP Photofax )
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Rebel threat eased in disputed Nagala nd

. 'i

NAGALAND-The smallest state in lndia„witlv
less than half a million persons,has been the
scene of off-and-on guerrilla warfare. But the
Chinese-backed rebels seem to be losing out
to Prime Minister Indir a. Gandhi's government

NEW DELHI ;( .*n ' - The Chinese-backed guerrilla war in India's tiny hill state of Nagaland appears to be ending with
a whimper , a victim of tough
army action and China 's attention to problems elsewhere.
The Naga rebels , weakened
by a badly split leadership, also are being undercut by fresh
government efforts to bring the
state into the mainstream of
Indian political and economic
life.
AS A RESULT, in a little
over a year , what seemed to
be developing into a seriousPeking sponsored threat to India 's northeastern frontier , has
become just . another headache
for Prime Minister Indir a Gandhi's government.
The Nagas , religiously, racially and culturally different
from the rest of India, are a
Mongoloid people who, because
of the densely-jungled mountains around them, remained
largely isolated until the 19th
century ?when Baptist missionaries found them.
Now about 53 percent of Nagaland's 400,000 persons are
Christian and English is the
official state language.

DURING ITS colonial rule,
Britain claimed the Naga area,
which borders Burma , as part
of its territory in Asia. In the
Indian Independence Act of
1947, India was authorized to
c o n t¦i n¦ u e administering the
area. " .¦
Naga leaders, feeling no kinship to largely Hindu India ,
felt they, too, were entitled to
national sovereignty. A long
and often bloody struggle be-

trudged some 400 miles ' across
the mountains of northern Burma to China's Yunnan province. There , according to official Indian sources, they spent
eight months undergoing political and guerrilla warfare training. Then , armed, with smallarm and medicine provided
by the Chinese, they headed

gan.
In 1560 Nagaland became the
JCth Indian state under a special constitutional clause granting freedom in religious, legal
and criminal matters. In effect ;
Nagaland became independent
except for matters involving
foreign matters and external
defense.
THE REBELS, unsatisfied
with the arrangement , continued hit-and-run raids against the
large garrison of Indian troops
in the state.
In early 1968, an estimated
1,500 Naga rebels, convinced
outside help was necessary.

Harmony senior
i$ delegate to
fli ght seminar

HARMONY , Minn. "'- Dennis
Mathison , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Mathison, rural Harmony,
is one of 14 state delegates who
will attend the Flight Semin.
ar for Youth,.
¦
Dec. ¦.3-4. ¦. 'The se m i n a r is
sponsored . by
the Minnesota
Department of
Aeronautics to
provide a realistic look at the
current a v i a tion industry .
During t h e
seminar deleMathison
cates" will hear
views of leading -experts in all
major segments of flight—private, commercial * scheduled
air transport and military aviation. . •' •
They will tour . the Marine
and Navy Base, Passenger
Terminal Facilities, Air Traffic Control Center , Weather
Bureau, Minneapolis-Honeywell
Hangar, North Central Airlines
Training Center and Northern
Airmotive.
¦

back.
With Burmese intelligence
help, most of the rebels were
rounded up as they tried to
cross back in. Large numbers
of weapons were seized. In
March , a group of about 500
was cornered and forced to
surrender.
INDIAN Government leaders
breathed a noticeable sigh of
relief. Stories that the backbone of the revolt was crushed
began appearing ' in the newspapers.
Because the rebel group fared so badly and because tho
Chinese are now faced with
more pressing problems along
their Sinkiang border with the
Soviet Union , the Indians feel
the immediate danger from the
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FjRSTSPECIAL

CHRISTMAS
BOOK!
NEARLY 200 PAGES OF EXCITING IDEAS

ON CHRISTMAS DEC0RATI0NS,GIFTS, HOLIDAY

ENTERTAINING.
FREE TO OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB MEMBERS.

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Caledonia Council 1198, Knights
of Columbus , will offer free
transportation to services Sunday to those who would not be
able to attend otherwise, the
offier is to all denominations and
churches. Those wishing to take
advantage of this offer should
call 724-3225 or 724-3104 Saturday or prior to services Sunday.
PATIENTS
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
- Mrs. Susan Lovett and Mrs.
Florence Bennewitz are surgical patients at Methodist Hospital, Rochester .

And only $12.95

Livestock meeting

?:

Church transportation
offered by KC council

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —A
midwest livestock meeting will
be held at 1 p.m. Wednesday
at the Green Meadow Supper
Club near Blair , for Farm Bureau district 4. Norval Dvorak,
manager of Midwest Livestock,
will speak.
Purpose of the meeting is to
create better understanding of
Midwest and its capabilities,
and to secure membership in
the Farm Bureau livestock marketing cooperative.
¦A H There are about 50,000 species
of marine mollusks in the world.
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When you bring a doctor 's prescri ption ter all that , we uigc you to take them lo "
to Plymouth Optical , you can be sure your eye doctor for checking,
In some businesses , a product is conyour glasses will be exactly what he prescribed,
sidered perfectly good if it' s good
We guarantee our glasses to be "pre- enough. At Plymouth Optical , it's good
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$ 1 Each Week for 50 Weeks

$50

$ 2 Each Week for 50 Weeks

$ 100

$ 5 Each Week for 50 Weeks

$ 250

$10 Each Week for 50 Wee1<s
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$20 Each Week for 50 Weeks
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els to keep the "violence alive
and obscure Indian progress toward solving the Naga problem.
Last month, Mrs. Gandhi
flew to Kohima — the first trip
by an Indian prime minister
into Nagaland siixe statehood.
Officials were impressed by the
warmth of her reception by
some 10,000 to 15,000 persons.
They said it was the largest
public crowd ever to assemble
in Kohima.
Mrs. Gandhi was loudly
cheered when she announced a
$20 million project to put up a
paper and pulp manufacturing
plant and a $10 million plan to.
build a sugar factory. The two
projects will employ about
4,000 persons.
Her visit-was marred , however, by two rebel attacks near
Kohima hours before she arrived. Five persons were killed
and an army general . was
wounded.
The incidents were grim reminders that although the
threat of a major rebellion was
eased , peace still has not come7
to Nagaland.
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Chinese has considerably lessened.
However, clashes continue.
During August and September ,
there were at least 20 attacks
that took 20 to 30 lives, according to reports from Kohima ,
the state capital.
INDIAN SOURCES called the
attacks efforts by hardline reb-
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Trempealeau youth dies
in Thanksgiving fire /
A 22-year-old* Trempealeau ,
Wis. matf'died* here from-smoke
inhalation early Thursday morning as fire swept the . living
room of the apartment in -which
he was staying. Winona Fire
Chief Ervin Laufenburger said
there is a "good possibility "
that the victim fell asleep while
smoking.
Robert Welch , son of Mr. and
Mrs/John Welch , Trempealeau ,
was found by firemen on the
floor about one foot from the
front door of a lower front apartment of the two-story frame
structure at about 4:09 a.m. The
upper portion of his body was
badly burned.
LAUFENBERGER speculated
that Welch had fallen asleep on
a couch located about ten feet
from the door which is at the
southeast side of the house. It
is the only entrance to the apartment. The apartment , owned by
Milton Meyer, 478 E. Sarnia St.,
was according to police, rented
to Mrs. Ruth Schoeffel a friend
of Wekh. Police said ? Mrs.
Schoeffel occasionally allowed
Welch use of the apartment

when she was out of town as she
was at the time of the fire.
Laufenburger said that Darrell Fort who, with his wife, occupies the apartment, directly
above the Schoeffel apartment ,
reported the fire at about 4:08
a.m. after he smelled smoke.
. Firement found flames shooting from under the door and
from windows when they arrived. They extinguished the blaze
in about five minutes.
CHIEF La uf e n burger said
major damage was confined to
the living room of the threeroom apartment.
The other downstairs apartment, occupied by Linus Adank ,
and the Fort apartment received
minor smoke damage. According to Laufenburger , the structure of the apartment was not
greatly damaged but furniture,
consisting of two tables ,, television set, couch, rugs and drapes,
was completely destroyed. He
estimated damage ,at "hundreds
of dollars" but said no official
estimate had been made.
Dr. Robert Tweedy determined the cause of Welch's death

as smoke inhalation.
Aii employe of Winona Plumbing Co., Welch was born Jan. 16,
1947, in La Crosse to John-and
Eleanor Eichman Welch. He
was veteran of the Vietnam War
and a recipient of the purple
Heart in July, 1968. He was a
charter member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars organization in Okinawa and a member
of the Catholic Order of Foresters, St. Bartholomew's Catholic
Church, Trempealeau.
Survivors are: His parents,
Trempealeau ; a brother , John
Jr., at home, and two sisters,
Margaret , at home, and Mary, a
student at La Crosse.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at St. Bartholomew's Church , the Rev. Walter
Brey officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery with military rites by the Towner-Little
Bear-Arnold VFW Post of Trempealeau .
Friends may call at Kilhan
Funeral Home, Arcadia , after 4
p.m. todjay. Rosaries will be recited at 8 by Father Brey and at
8:30 by the COF.

Hopes her son receives
his Christmas package

DISASTER FUND CHECK .?. ' , Mayor
Norman Indiall, left, receives $50,0*00 check
from Jack Gauthier , Rochester , district Civil
Defense director. The check is the first payment received on reimbursement claims totaling $113,000 filed by the city with federal

agencies in connection with last spring's
flood damages to. public properties! : With thd
mayor, left to right, are Robert J. Bollant,
city engineer , Arthur Brom , street commissioner , and Alfred Berndt , city treasurer.
(Daily News photo)

More testimony Mondovi selects
Rural rear-end er
Home ec class Police probe damages two cars heard today in teacher of year
injury lawsuit
plans nursing thefts, break-in
school session

Police are investigating several thefts which occurred during the past few days. .
CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special) Two purses, one belonging to
-- The junior and senior home Cathy Schmidtknecht, and the
economics class is planning a other to Nancy Tiffany, both
nursing school for 3- and 4-year- of Fountain City, Wis., were reold children in the area . It will covered by police early . today
after they had been taken from
be conducted in two one-week the unlocked Schmidtknecht
sessions. The first session will car between 9 p.m. and 11 p?m .
run next week Monday through Thursday . The vehicle was
parked in front of the Winona
Friday.
School days will run from 2:15 Theater, 176 Johnson Street.
to 3:30 p;m. Children are asked Approximately $9 was missing from the Tiffany purse. A
to bring buttons, yarn and payroll check for $102 was not
scraps of trim , on enrollment taken from Miss Schmidtday. ' ..
knecht's purse. Both purses
Purpose of the school is in- were found in an alley in the
creased understanding of chil- vicinity of the theft.
dren by observing them in A break-in at Bernie's DX
group and individual activities. Station , Center and 4th streets,
netted thieves a radio, five
The children win participate in packages of cigarettes and apgames, free play, coloring, fin- proximately $4.30 in change.
ger painting
and related activi- Police said entry was gained by
¦
ties. '
Parents must provide trans- breaking a rear window at about
portation to and from school. 1:45 a.m. today .
Mrs . Jan Schieffer, Senior Lyman Ball , 1016 E. King St.,
High home economics teacher * reported to police that a box
of tools was taken from the back
will be the instructor.
of his pickup truck after 5:30
p.m. Wednesday as the truck
was parked at East 3rd and
Franklin streets. He valued the
tools at $70.
Mrs. Wayne Brown , 514 Wilsie St , reported that a vacuum
cleaner was taken from her
D. H. Henry, general man- home Monday between 3:30
ager of Land 0' Lakes Cream- p.m. and 4 p.m . Police said
eries, Inc., Minneapolis , and she was not at home when the
Orval Ause, president of H. C. theft occurred. Value of the
Christians Co. of Chicago, have vacuum cleaner was $30;
jointly announced the acquisition of certain assets of H. C.
Christians Co. by Land 0' Lakes $300 lost in
effective Jan. 1, 1970.
H. C. Christians Co. has been cafe burglary
in business since 1882 and is
one of the oldest suppliers of SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spehutter , milk powder and eggs. cial ) — About $300 was taken
Under the terms of the ac- from a cash box at Dave &
quisition , Land O' Lakes will Jerry 's Cafe in Spring Grove
acquire equipment , facilities sometime after Jerry Gulbrow
and inventories in Chicago, 111.; closed up at 12:40 a.m. ThursHudson , Iowa , and Owatonna , day.
Minn., related to the production When Arnold Myhre , came
and distribution of butter , eggs, around for breakfast at 8 a.m.
he discovered the. back door
milk powder , the Gaymont fran- Ijmen
and called Hayward Bentchise, and margarine.
ley , Spring Grove police officer .
About $230 of the missing
Trempealeau Demos funds
was in checks on which
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - payment could be stopped ,
Kenneth Gallagher , Independ- Leaving the loss in Cash at $70
ence, Trempealeau county chair- or $80, said David Engen , Gulman of the Democratic party , brow's partner.
has announced that the annual They had planned to open
meeting of the party will be Thursday but later than usual,
at Club 93, Arcadia ,, Monday at Myhre went to the back to enter
8:30 p.m. Guest speaker will be for breakfast , found the door
open and a window smashed.
from the state office ,

Land O'Lakes
buys business

PRESTON, Minn, — No one
was injured in a rear-end collision on a Preston . Township
road five miles southeast of
Preston Thursday, said Deputy
Sheriff Orville Olson? who investigated.
Jul Kenneth Delaitsch , 29,
Owatonna , two sons with him ,
was parked just over the crest
of a hill, Olson said. Danny C.
Meldahl, 22,. Preston, accompanied by his brother , was unable to stop in time as he came
over the hill and struck the rear
of the 1966 Delaitsch car.
Olson estimated $200 damage
to the 1966 Delaitsch car and
$500 to Meldahl's 1962 model.

Collision puts
woman in hospital

MABEL, Minn. (Special) A 31-year-old Mabel woman is
in satisfactory condition at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester ,
with. lacerations of the scalp
and a fractured collar bone as
the result of a two-car accident
two miles west of Lanesboro
Thursday at 10:05 a.m.
Mrs . ' Lowell- (Audrey ) Vatland was with her husband and
two children, Jack, 8, and Susie, 10. They were driving west
on Fillmore CR 8. Armin Asleson, 60, and his wife, Ella , 57,
Lanesboro, accompanied by
Patty Asleson, 15, driving east,
attempted to turn left onto CR
21, in front of the Vatland car.
Alf were taken to St. Marys.
Mrs. Asleson received a head
wound , the men were bruised
and the children received minor
injuries. They were treated and
released .
Sheriff Carl Fann said the
cars hit almost headon , causing an estimated $1,200 damage
to the front of the Vatland car
and $900 damage to the 1969
car which Asleson had won at
the Lanesboro centennial last
summer.
¦

Iowa youths roll
car on Highway 44
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Two 18-year-old New Albin ,
Iowa , youths are patients at St.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse, as
the result of a roll-over on Highway 44, five miles north of
Caledonia Thursday at 12:15
a.m.
James Zezulka , driver , was
listed in serious condition at
first but today was said to be
in fair condition. His passenger
was reported in good condition.
The wrecked 1965 car was
hauled to a Caledonia service
station.

WABASHA,"" Minn. ' - Testimony continued today in the
$40,000 injury suit brought by
Mrs. Marie DeFrang, 68, and
her husband , Frank , against the
city of Lake City and Levi
Newland of Newland Nursery,
Lake City, Judge Gene E. Kelley presiding. Completion is expected today.
Plaintiff's witnesses were on
the stand Wednesday.
Dr. Edward Jurs, Red Wing,
who took care of Mrs. DeFrang
after she stumbled in an opening: in the concrete sidewalk
on Center Street Oct. 14? 1967,
testified that he has performed
surgery three times on the right
hip fractured in the fall?
The doctor said he inserted
a metal ball in the hip joint.
Twice later, he removed spurs
from the bone. He said he would
not operate again for spurs unless the discomfort gets too
great.
Mrs. Tom Morrow , Inver
Grove Heights, Minn., testified
she was visiting relatives, the
owners of the Blue Lantern Bar ,
when Mrs. DeFrang was
brought in after her fall. She
testified an ambulance came to
take her to a hospital.
Jack Herzig, Lake City street
sdpervisor , testified that he was
in charge of the man hired to
sweep pea gravel from the sidewalk into the holes where trees
were planted in the sidewalk
about one foot from the edge.
The gravel was continually being kicked out of the holes in
the concrete by pedestrians , he
said.
Gary Darland of Caswell Engineering, who represented, his
company on the street job in
progress in Lake City , described
work that was under his supervision.
DeFrang testified that he was
checking the sidewalk meter ,
called his wife 's attention to
tracks in the nearb y library
lawn , and said she fell beside
him . He picked her up and carried her to the Blue Lantern
where he put her on a chair.
When they reached the door
to leave for home , she couldn 't
walk any farther so he called
a doctor and ambulance.
He said she stumbled in a
drop in the sidewalk three to
four inches deep.
Since her accident, he has
taken care of her at home and
did housework , he said. He had
to give up his usual large garden and sell some of tho ducks
and chickens which they had
kept.

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Rosella Wood, fifth grade
teacher in the Mondovi Public
Schools ? the last 21: years, has
been named Mondovi's teacher
of the year. She is a veteran of
34 years, of teaching.
A graduate of Mondovi High
School, her pre- .„. . ,..,.. . ..Py ..A '
paration
for
teaching began
at the former
Buffalo County
Teachers College at Alma.
She earned her
b a c ' h e 'l or of
science degree
at Eau Claire
St a t e University. At present
she is doing Miss Wood
graduate work as a part time
student at Eau Claire.
Prior to her 21 years in
Mondovi she taught in Buffalo
County rural schools for 13
years .
. She is a member of the Mondovi, Wisconsin , Northwestern
Wisconsin and National edu-

Two injured at
Clark's Lane, 61
Two persons were slightly injured Wednesday afternoon in
a collision at Highway 61 and
Clark's Lane.
Wayne E. Holz, 35, 635 Terry
Lane , was treated for cuts and
bruises at Community Memorial! Hospital after the small
forei gn car he was driving collided with a 1966 sedan driven
by Mrs. Margaret G. Moody,
707 W . King St., at 5:12 p.m.
Mrs . King received slight abrasions but did not require hospitaL treatment. Police said the
Moody car was northbound on
Clark 's Lane and the Holz vehicle was westbound on Highway
61. After impact the Moody
vehicle continued across tbe intersection and onto a lawn ,
narrowly missing a house at
the northwest corner of the intersection. . Damage was $900 to
the right side of the Moody ear
and $500 to the front of the
Holz vehicle
The Door Peninsula on Lake
Michigan has a shoreline of 250
miles.

cation associations. She ' has
held various offices in the local association and was an officer of the Buffalo County
Teachers College association.
Miss Wood is a past matron
of the' Eastern Sta ' ** and member of Cherith Shrine. She belongs to Our Savior 's Church ,
Mondovi , and is recording secretary to the administrative
board . She has serve-d on the
Christian education board for
several years at her church.
Miss Wood's philosoph y of education is as follows: When a
child comes to school he is starting up the ladder to a place
in adult society. We. as educators , must assure him from
time to time that there is a
place for him in that society
when¦ he is¦ ¦ prepared to assume
it? ¦

'. '

•

Mrs. Frank Hess, La Crosse,
Wis., a former Winona resident,
said she was mailing another
Christmas package to her son
in Vietnam this year even
though she didn't know whether
he received the one she sent
last year.
Her son, Lt. Col. Gordon A.
Larson, is one of the 59 U.S.
serviceman listed by antiwar
leaders as prisoners in North
Vietnam. Mrs. Hess . has known
that her son was being held
since shortly after he was captured in May of 1967.
Larson's name was on a list
made public in Chicago Wednesday by pacifists Renriard
C. Davis and David Dellinget.

"This will be his third Christmas over there," Mrs. Hess
said. "I last heard from my
son in June. "
Mrs. Hess, speaking in a
quavering voice said she had
*
folded 10,000 pamphlets
for
church distributi on, urging action for humane treatment of
captured servicetnen.
Larson was shot down in a
raid near Hanoi.
His mother said she had seen
news pictures within 24 hours
of his capture showing h i m
being marched through the
streets of Hanoi. Larson had
enlisted in the Air Force after
graduation from Winona StateCollege and had been flying an
F-105 when shot down.

Farmers Union
hits corporate
farming, taxes

Blame LBJ,
Nixon for
massacre

WABASHA, Minn. - Several
resolutions were adopted by the
Wabasha County Farmers Union
at the annual meeting in West
Albany Tuesday.
Corporation farms were opposed and state legislators urged to pass legislation stopping
corporation farming in Minnesota. Members asked immediate
approval of legislation by Congress directing the Internal
Revenue Service to prohibit
persons with major incomes
from non-farm operations from
escaping tax obligations by
claiming losses on farming operations. Other resolutions rec¦
ommended :
- ?. ' ?¦
That members work for 100
percent parity oh all farm commodities .
That? limitations on government payments to each individual farmer be set at $10,000.
That Congress permanently
extend the 1965 Food and Agriculture Act beyond the 1970
expiration date.
That Congress reject the
massive cropland retirement
program , retaining existing
commodity programs instead.
That Congress adopt a national safety grain reserve with
safeguards that no release of
reserve stocks would result in a
price below parity to producers.
That a National Agricultural
Bargaining Act be enacted by
Congress to give farmers farm
bargaining power similar to the
Wnp-ner Act for labor.
That the Secretary of Agriculture raise the price support
of milk to 90 percent paritv as
provided by law and use a direct payment to attain fun 100
percent parity .
That the Farmers Union favor
township officers to control all
phases of zoning in the respective townships of Wabasha
County.
That the Farmers Union opposes a checkoff of all farm
commodities.
That the members and leaders of Farmers Union cooperate with other farm organiza tions in striving to obtain ]00
percent parity for family-type
farmers.
¦

"Although teaching the 3
Rs is vital to our system of
education , the final aims of
the teacher must be to; give
the child the training he needs
to work, compete and live with
his fellow man in a rapidly
changing world. " ¦/ ¦' ¦
One of her most rewarding
experiences came last summer
when a former student said
her experiences in fifth grade
had inspired he)* to become an
elementary teacher. This former studen t now is teaching in
an elementary school in a neighboring city.
Miss Wood finds that the curriculum now is geared to the
student rather than to the efttire group as it was in the
past and that teaching procedures are more varied , due in
part to the range of teaching
aids now available.
A former student remembers
her as always having lime and
patience to explain problems ,
answer questions and help anyone sincerely interested in He wante d to know
learning.
Miss Wood was selected by a- JACKSONVILLE , Fla. (AP)
committee composed of admin- ' — Not one to jump to concluistrators and fellow teachers. ? sions , 12-year-old Richard DuHer name and qualifications pont hung on to the striped
have been sent to the Wisconsin snake that bit him , paged
Department of Public Instruc- through the encyclopedia under
tion to compete with other Wis- ? "S," and . found what he was
consin nominees. The Wiscon - looking for.
It was "Coral Snake" and he
sin winner will compete for Ihe
National Teacher of the Year , was reported in good condition
award.
I at St. Vincent's Hospital.

TOKYO m — North Vietnam said today that President
Nixon and former President
Lyndon B . Johnson share the responsibility for the alleged massacre of Vietnamese civilians by
U.S. soldiers at My Lai.
The North Vietnamese News
Agency, quoting the official Hanoi newspaper Nhan Dan , said
Nixon was trying to shift the
blame to Johnson b y claiming
the incident "took place before
he came into office. " It reportedly took place in March 1968.
"Those, who must bear chief
responsibilit y for the Son My
slaying, as well as all other
crimes," the broadcast said ,
"are the ringleader s of the U.S.
aggressors who have provoked
this atrocious war. The chief
culprits are Johnson and Nix¦.
on." .

To protest
closing of
consulate
GOTHENBURG , S w e d e n
(AP) — City leaders in this
Swedish -port said today they
will protest plans to close the
U.S. consulate here .
Hans Hansson, chairman of
the city council , said the consulate is America 's oldest. He said
it? was ; established by George
Washington in 1797 "as a gesture of approval when Sweden
recognized the newly formed
American "government , ' ' the first
country to do so."
He said the decision to close
the consulate "to cut down U.S.
foreign spending, " has started
speculation that "this is'another
retaliation for the $45 million in
Swedish aid to Hanoi. "
The Nixon administration has
yet to name an ambassador to
Sweden .

Driver 's arm broken
when car hits tree
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Orville Stensven , 46,? Ettrick ,
was reported by Clarence Olson ,
Ettrick policeman to have run
into a tree in the Dr. C . O .
Rogne yard here Wednesday at
2:30 a.m. and received a fractu red arm and a cut in the
face requiring stitches.
The accident also was investigated by Willard Knutson , Blair ,
Trempealeau Count y traffic officer.

Bus personnel
finish course

COUNCIL FOItMKD . . . A joint council
of Junior Classical league (JCL ) officers nt
Winona Senior High School , Colter High
School and SI . Mnry 's School held its organizational meetin g at Cotter ' Wednesday after *
noon. The council wa.s established to promote league activities and lo plan joint JCL
programs for Ihe three schools . Among those
attendin g were , frorn the left , Mark DiMnt-

teo, n seventh grade student at St. Mary 's
and .secretary of its chapter; Paul Kronebusch , a junior nnd president of the Senior
High chapter; Sister Jennctte Hupp, sponsor
of the Cotter chapter , and Dorian Colvin , a
junior who i.s president of the Colter chapter
''ind was elected chairman of the joint council,
(Daily News photo)

ARCADIA , Wis. - A ninehour pilot course in school bus
driver improvement has been
completed by 73'nrca school bus
drivers. The sessions wore conducted at the Arcadia high
school on Monday evenings for
three consecutive1 weeks,
The program included discussions on the responsibility and
liability of the driver and the
school; relat ionship of sujierintendent , principal , contractor
and driver; emergency drills;
use of flares , flags and refloe *
tors and fire extin guishers; first
aid for possible injuries relating to pupil transportat ion; defensive driving and factors relating and contributing to school
bus accidents .
Western Wisconsin Technical
Institute , La Crossn , in cooperation with the Wi.sciin.sin State
Department of Public Inst ruction , coordinated and operated
the program.
School Distri cts tv\>i evented
were Arcadia . Criclirane-Foiin
tain City, Independence , Trempealeau and Whitehall .

Oi'TKHTOKY I'KOCKSSION . . . At a special Mass of
Thanksgiving Thursday mornin g nt Ihe Cathedral of the
Saerot Heart , the Most He v. Loras .1. Walters , bishop ol
the Diocese of Winona , and acolytes received gifts of clothes
and food for the poor durin g an offertory procession .
Children , mothers , fath ers , artists , business men , government employes , plumb ers , doctors , lawyers and teachers

brought symbols and products of their talents , professions or
occupations to the altar before Mass to "remind all present
lo be ever mindful of our obligation to share the goods of
our stewardship, " said the lit. Rev. Msgr , Urn-old .!. Diltmiin , rector . Folk songs were accompanied by guitars ,
(Daily News photo )
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Set hearings oh
po//uf/on

He has cartons
full of new
bogus $20 bills

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— Nine cardboard cartons full
of crisp, hew and counterfeit $20 MILWAUKEE w - Two hearbills are stacked in the office of ings have been set by a House
Stephen A. Byrne, special agent subcommittee to take another
in charge of the secret service look at the detergent ; industry's
for the eastern California dis- progress toward solving the
problem of p hosphate pollution
trict.
The money, seized last week in lakes.
near Porterville in the farm re- The Dec; 14 and 15 hearings
gion south of Sacramento, final- were called by conservation and
ly was counted to the last bill natural resources subcommittee
Chairman Rep ; Henry S. Reuss.
Tuesday.
D-Wis., after receiving a report
Total: $4,395,000. :
The money now goes to the on tfre condition of somie southU.S. marshal for safekeeping eastern Wisconsin lakes.
pending the trial of five men ar- THE REPORT, by Limnetics ,
rested in connection with the j Inc., of Milwaukee blamed ac¦.
case.
celerated decay of the lakes
largely on phosphates from detergents? . ' ' ¦ • • stage and Hollywood screen.
People living in small towns The decaying process — called
are often surprised to find that eutrophication — slowly changes
the little brat who once lived lakes to swamps. Vegetation in
next door is becoming a Broad- the water dies and falls to. thj e
way star. Who in Mountain bottom, building.up the lake bed
View, Okla ., would have thought until — after centuries — the
that Paula Wayne's name would bottom rises until the lake is
be up on B'way in "Cherry " as a pond , then a swamp.
soon as they get the proper the- Phosphates speed up the
process by fertilizing the plant
ater?
So send in any thrilling items. growth — so more of it grows
There's nothing as interest- faster. The most noticeable efis an increase in algae, loss
ing as a story about a home fect
of
transparency
in the water
town — if it's your home town. and a gradual
loss of game fish
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : — finally all fish.
Comic Bobby Ramsen says he
doesn't mind having noisy audi- PHOSPHATES from deterences: "It's a sign I'm improv- gents are reaching the lakes
ing — I used to have sleepy through . inadequately treated
sewage, the Limnetics report
audiences."
and are a significant
WISH I'D SAID THAT: If a said,
cause
of
eutrophication.
woman stays within her budget , The report
said southeastern
she deserves a lot of credit. In Wisconsin lakes showed
an av, nowadays that's the only erage increase of 62 percent
in
fr SPECIAL Attraction Tonight:, 2| fact
way it can be done.
total phosphate content between
REMEMBERED Q U O-T-E: 1943 and 1960. Worst suffering
"Some people are as easy to lakes were Pewaukee, Oka*u|a^ Performing her Fire Dance — Bubble P^Fk
,' - '
read as tiie top line of an op- ihee ? Lac LaBelle , Koshkonong
»
~' _
Bath — and Dancing on Glass I Music W W '
A
tometrist's chart. " — Budd and Delavan.
:^*
L Saturday by "Th** BJ's."
T»
Schulberg.
Soap contains only a trace of
:
MinnesotaV' 2t '
ImmT I
i/lf RAD
EARL'S PEARLS: Modern phosphates. Limnetics testers
-Un
UWt
DAK city
LT
Jp?
paintings are so weird now that said that other cleaning prodthe only way to tell ii they're ucts on sale range up to 43.7 perfinished is to touch the canvas cent phosphorus.
and see if the paint is wet.
DETERGENT makers are
¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦
HI mW -HW ' .
mXW
Joan Rivers admits she spending plenty on research to
f W m'^M VsssflH
¦ ^¦¦
i'ia s. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
can 't sew : "I need a pattern find ways of eliminating phosEnjoy
just to close up a stuffed tur- phorus. The threat of possible
key." . . . That's earl, brother. federal regulation faces them.
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DANCE DANCING
SATURDAY NITE
TEAMSTERS*

LABOR TEMPLE

TEAMSTERS CLUB

Every Sat. Night

Members ¦

Music by
"The Red Flames"

"The Blue Ribbon Band"

^¦¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦¦•
¦*
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• Why not make it a Holiday Inn Party! No
beforehand fuss . . . and you leave the muss to
us. Linahan 's Restaurant and Lounge in the
Holiday Inn has the facilities and staff to handle
fun, food and favors for friendly gatherings,
large and small — everything from fraternal or
churcli groups to happy celebrations among your
closp.si friends. Put us t o work ns your assistant
pnrty planners. American Express Credit Cards
honored ,

^w » /

Phone 8-439 1
lor Information

WINONA'S "MELL0T0NES"
•

PRIME RIB SPECIAL

BALTIMORE, Md. CAP ) City officials say inspectors
have found eight supermarkets
selling turkeys . weighing less
than the poundage printed on
the labels.
The City Bureau of Inspection
said Tuesday that inspections
Monday at the same eight unidentified supermarkets, also
turned up hams shorhveighted
from 1 to 2 per cent,

DANCE

$2.50

In tht>

SPECIAL

Our Famous Smorga»bord
EVERY WEDNESDAY
All the delicious foods
yoo can -at.

p|^|^ Qr

Dancing 9 to 1
Prank Rollin* Orchestra

CHICKEN

Serving Starts at 5 p.m.
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and Your Favorite Cocktails

lj l l lj IF

Starting at 5 p.m.

^

STOCKTON BAR

£•

OPERATED BY PONCHO AND MARY

J
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SATURDAY NOV, 29 —8:30-12:30
a„d
SUNDAY , NOV. 30 — 3:00-8:00
Music by "Th* Country Cousin* "

jg Sjjj,

No Minors Allowed - You Will Bt Cheeked
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DANCE
- to thi LOVE SOUND
DEVELOPMENT

%Sk_J RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE
JJJJLJ^

SILVER MOON
PAVILION
Al ma, Wii .

ind 14 and State Highway 41
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"DOCTOR ZHIVAGO" — STARTS WED.
NITES: 7:15-9:20
35<i-$1.25-$V 50

? ENDS TUESDAY » G
BATTLING IT OUT TOE TO TOE AND SIDE BY SIDE
AGROSSr 2000 MILES DF THUNDERING ADVENTURE!

IONY AGUILAR ROMAN GABRIEL MARIAN McCAIiGO IEE MERIWETHER
. MERUN OlSEN MELISSA NEWMAN BRUCE CABOT BEN JOHNSON

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE

SAT. at 1:15
ACTION AND ADVENTURE
BLAZE ACROSS THE SCREEN

125 Main St.

WITH

"TH E SON OF
ROBIN HOOD"

DANCE J

j SATURDAY NIGHT i

ALL SEATS 35c

EAGLES
CLUB
¥
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BEATS"
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RED FLAME S
4:30 p.m. — Fra* Admission

TONIGHT 9 to 1
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Li2DMinnelli -WendellBurton -limMete

Steak Shop

Country Cousins

Ed Sullivan's
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Sun. Nov. 30

Troy, M'ltin.
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OKfeJo

5 ounces of choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.

DOWN BY THE OLD MILL STREAM

Reservations Appreciated
Phono Tremp. 534-7775

r *— ¦ , ¦

Sat. Nov. 29

^AlcnlR jda prwioct.en —

BURGER

PICKWICK INN

FOOD - FOOD - FOOD

•SERVED 5T0 1ISATURDA 7S
•SERVED A TO 10 SUNDAYS
¦k SERVED 5 TO 11 MON.
THRU FRI.

TREMP EALEAU, WIS.
(CLOSED WEDNESDAYS )

DANCES

<"

BIG TOM

Goiter
Activity Room
SAT., NOV. 29
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Colter Booster Club

Sirloin Steak , Baked or French
Fried Potatoes , Salad Bar

SMORGASBORD

DICKINSON, N .D. (AP)—- A
freak accident has claimed tbe
life of a sophomore from Dickinson State College.
Officials at St. Joseph's Hospital here said Dwight Schroeder died of a brain hemorrhage
Thursday, morning. They said he
was apparently injured when be
fell Wednesday night while playing with a band at a school
dance in the college cafeteria.
The victim was the son of
Harold Schroeder of Grasse
Butte, N.D.

Second dau postage paid al Wlnon*.
Minn.
Send change ot address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and gthar
mall Items to winons Dally News, P <o.
8ox 7a Winona, Minn. 55987.
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MD. student
dies from fall
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Now Serving Sunday Dinners

¦

Baltimore officials
find light turkeys

Elsewhere —
In United States am Canada
l year
S22.00 3 months
»7.oo
S monthi
$12.00 1 month
12.50
Sunday Newi only, 1 year
S7.50

Swiss Steak or Roast Chicken
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
Arcadia Mayor Orvin Angst ha 1
received word from Sen. Willi
am Proxmire that Arcadia habeen awarded a $82,980 feders
grant toward cost of construe
tion of a sanitary lagoon sys
tem .
At the last council meeting,
contracts totaling $261,110 were
let for construction of the lagoon sewage system which
meets State Board of Health
specifications. Council also authorized' the borrowing of $135,000 toward the project's cost.
The federal grant totals approximately 31 percent of total cost.
Murdock Construction Co., Tomah , was awarded contracts totaling $117,834.40 for labor and
materials necessary to construct
intercept sewers and force
mains beginning at the A-G
Broiler Plant, continuing east
to -the old Trempealeau River
bridge, and then south to the
lift station and disposal plant.
Murdocks contract also included
alterations to the existing sewage treatment plant and lift station, and continuation of the
main to the lagoon area. L. M.
Anthon, Columbus, with a bid
of $142,276, is contractor for stabilization pond construction on
land purchased: for this purpose
last year.
Pollution abatement o r d e r s
were issued to several Trempealeau and Buffalo County municipalities and firms .by the
State Board of Health in 1966
following a public hearing %it
at Whitehall in May, 1965, on
pollution to the Trempealeau
River and its tributaries.
¦

By mail Itrlctly In advance) paper «lop
ped on expiration date: ,
In Fillmore, Houston. Olmsted, Wabasha,
and Winona counties In Minnesota) Buffalo. Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealea u
counties In Wisconsin) ano lo military
personnel with military addresses In the
continent)! United States and overseas
with APO or FPO addresses .
I year
114.00 3 monlhi
JJ.oo
6 month!
J9.00 I monlh
JJ.OO

Saturday, Nov. 29, Dino and Dance to
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Planning A Party?
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federa l grant
for laqoon

Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 50 cents
26 weeks 112.75'
52 weeks t25.5u

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
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Arcadia gets
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nine Wisconsin deser hunters
have died from comrade's bullets since the season opened
Saturday. Thirteen others have
died of apparent heart attacks.
Henry Nash Jr., 33, of Milwaukee, was shot in the chest
while hunting 15 miles east of
Portage Thursday . He had been
with a party of four others. The
party separated and when one
member returned to the car he
found Nash' s body on a town
road , apparently the victim of
a stray bullet , officials said.

Published dally except Saturday and Hoi
Idays by Republican and Herald Publiih
ing Compmy, 601 Franklin SI.. Winona
Minn. 55987.

Try the newly completed hiflhway and enjoy our excellent food
— just 30 minutes from Winona. Take new Highway 1-90 from
Dresbach to West Salem interchange; make complete right
turn onto Frontage Road and follow to County Roads B and
M, then left to Maple Grove.

MEMBERS

Nine Wisconsin
hunters slain

. . FRIDAY, . NOVEMBER 28, 1969
.¦" .VOLUME. 114, NO. 7 .

ORCHESTRA

208 East Third St.

Several years ago a law was
passed saying all detergents
had to be biodegradable—eliminating the mountains of suds
which threatened sewage plants
and streams. The same type of
regulation could be taclced on
to cover phosphorus content.
Limnetics also reported Milwaukee tap water showed 40
parts per trillion of DDT. Federal standards set a limit of 42
parts per trillion on DDT in
drinking water . Lake Michigan
— Milwaukee's water sources —
is one of the most DDT : polluted lakes in the . country, officials say. ¦ ¦ •,

Winona Daily News
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Where are
you from , Honey?'
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — What states have contributed the most people
to show business?
Not necessarily California or New York , in. my opinion.
Maybe Texas, Illinois, Massachusettts, New Jersey, Ohio, Wisconsin — or how about Florida?
Dean Martin (real name Dino Crocetti ) is from Steubenville,
Bob Hone and Paul Newman from Cleveland, and Doris Day's
from Cincinnati, wnicn . puts
Ohio right up there. But then Who's from Oshkosh , SavanPennsylvania has Grace Kelly, nah ,Indio, Middlesboro, Grand
Eddie Fisher , Al Martino, Anne Forks, Pocatello, Jonesboro, IdFrancine, Ethel Waters, Joey aho Falls and Winona?
Bishop? Dizzy Gillespie and Ed Places with unusual names
McMahon from Philadelphia ,
some top
Perry Como from Canonsburg, hav e given birth to
Neb., claims
Marty Allen and Frank Gorshin celebrities. Wahoo,
acfrom Pittsburgh. Joe Namath Darryl Zanuck , Broadway
tress. Sheila Smith, who has capfrom Beaver Falls .
ably understudied all the female
And Illinois has been sending leads in "Mame," came from
stars to Broadway and Holly- Ashtabula , 0. Sally Field's from
wood via Northwestern U. since Encino, Gregory Peck's from
Charlton Heston , Dick Benja- La Jolla, Cal., and Sunshine
min and Paula Prentiss were Sue's from Keosauqua, la.
graduated there.
Tammy
Hartford , Conn., gave us Os- David Merrick ,
Winter s
Shelley
Grimes
and
Begley
and
car winners Ed
come
from
surprisingly
sort
of
Katharine Hepburn, Newark
Dalproduced Jerry Lewis and Con- St. Louis, Trim Lopez from
BirmingFannie
Flagg
from
las,
nie Francis, and Omaha brought
ham , and from Massachusetts:
forth Henry Fonda.
E. Leyihe, Robert PresI'm compiling a Home Town Joseph
Bolger, Ruth Gordon,
ton
,Ray
Directory of Entertainers and
Susskind, Robert Morse,
want my readers to.help me David
and Faye Dunaway.
bring it up to date. I need
names of youngsters just begin- Dionne Warwick comes from
ing to make it as well as old- East Orange, N .J.; Phyllis Newman, Jersey City ; Olivia de
sters who are famous.
And please give me their Havilland and Joan Fontaine,
real names if available (Doris Tokyo; Andy Griffith, Mount
Day —- Doris von Kappelhoff) Airy, N.C ; Iiberace, West Aland also their real home towns lis, Wis.; Bob Mitchum , Bridge(not the big cities nearby): For port; Sidney Poitier, Miami;
example, Chris Schenkel from Roz Russell, Waterbury, Conn.;
Bippws, Ind., Ginger Rogers Jane Russell, Lake Bemidji,
(Virginia Katherine McMath) Minn.; Burt Prior (Rudy) Valfrom Independence, Mo.; Edgar lee, Island Point, Vt.; Joanne
Buchanan (of? "Petticoat Junc- "Woodward, Thomasville, Ga.,
tion ") from Humansville, Mb.; and Elvis Presley, Tupelo, Miss.
Paul Brineg3r (of "Lancer ") Okmulgee and Muskogee, both
from Tucumcari, N.M., and in Oklahoma, and Spiceland,
Larry Hovis ("Hogan's He- Ind., have sent native sons and
daughters to the Broadway
roes") from Wapato, Wash.
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Football, parades

Television review

on Thanksgiving

By CTNmiA XOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - The television viewer who doesn 't like
parades and football has? ton
Thanksgiving Day, about as
much lim as the holiday houseguest who can't stand turkey.
CBS and NBC devoted the entire morning to those department store parades which over
the television years have become as much a part of Thanksgiving as pumpkin pie. With
. four professional football games
on CBS and NBC and a college
football game on ABC, there
was a considerable , period during the afternoon when the sight
of gridiron warriors was all that
was available on the network
channels.

When CBS was turning lis
cameras on tlie bands , floats
and celebrities in parades in
four cities—New York , Toronto,
Detroit and Philadelphia—NBC
as usual concentrated on the
New York City festivities.
As the years have gone oh,
the NBC production has become
less live coverage of a parade
and more a broadcast of an
elaborate street circus. Pony
and dog acts, clowns, well-rehearsed precision dancers and
marching bands performed on
the asphalt in front of the sponsoring store.
Although the floats, music and
giant balloons are officially to
honor the arrival of . " Santa
Clans* the spirit of commercialism competed with the spirit of
good will. The programs were
liberally laced with sponsors'
messages and for good measure
there were frequent, informal
plugs of TV shows by the show
business luminaries who showed
«P*
Lome Greene of Bonanza,
one of the hosts on the NBC program , learned the perils of adlibbing while fillipg air time between acts. He s*aw some clowns
dressed as comedy firemen and
observed that he is a volunteer
fireman in Hollywood. Then he

"The Ideal
Fireplace
Fuel"

By JOHN HENRY
AP Business Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - If you're
an average American housewife, you buy and then bake,
scramble or fry 310 eggs every
year—and
that's just for your¦
self. ; .
Chances are, however , you
don't know why you're paying
51 cents a dozen for eggs one
month and 63 cents a few
months later.
Blaine some of it on New
York. At least . some critics
would. .

added , "We keep the fires going
until the professional firemen
get there."
A short tie later, Greene
earnestly explained he was only
fooling—¦volunteer firemen, he
said, really do a great job.
There had been, he said, some
complaints received about his
remark.
Compared with Greene's mild
sally, Alan King's "Music Hall"
New York ls where four hunhour on NBC Wednesday night
dredth
s ot one per cent of the
was sharp satire of popular con- eggs in the
country are sold at
sumer beefs.
wholesale.
But the price of the other 99?96
One sketch had an adjuster
for a fire insurance company per cent is influenced by figures
finding little damage in a chalked up on a blackboard in a
burned out rqom. Another had a downtown Manhattan office
franti c father-to-be trying to 8et building.
his wife admitted to a hospital
Here's how It works:
while the admitting nurse and a
At 10:30 a .m. every day a
doctor ignored him. Another handful of professional traders
consisted of bitter King fun gets set before the blackboard
about the frailty of some electri- in the New York.Mercantile Excal equipment..
change.
Alan King must be condi- For the next 10' minutes they
tioned to complaints since his conduct "egg call." They match
stock-in-trade is shooting sharp, orders from producers and buycomedy-coated darts at busi- ers. They field hectic phone
ness and the professions. May- calls, chalk up bids and make
be he cian get away with it be- contracts for the delivery of
cause everyone knows he is a fresh eggs. .
comedian and therefore
in mini¦ one is These traders deal
supposed to laugh. * . ; ' . :
mum lots of 18.000' eggs? or 1,500
Lorne Greene, on the other
hand , has the public image of
big, serious Ben Cartwright,
fast on Uie draw but slow with
the funnies.

Solicitors using
false stories to
sell advertising
FARGO, N.D. (AP) — Fire
officials here and across the river in Moorhead, Minn., Tuesday warned that citizens of the
have
been
two
cities
"approached by solicitors to purchase advertising in fire fighting
publications with the promise
that they will be exempt from
complying with code requirements."
The fire officials denied any
such arrangement and said that
such practices should be reported to local fire departments
who will check the credentials
of the solicitors.

LONDON (AP) *- Is Prince
Charles going to join the Royal
Air Force when he completes
his courses at Cambridge next
summer?
? The Daily Mirror says he is.
The Minisby of Defense declines to comment. A Buckingham Palace spokesman professed no knowledge that such a
decision had been made and
added:
"There will be no announcement before Christmas."
The 21-year-old heir to Queen
Elizabeth II is, like his father
Prince Phillip, a flying enthusiast. He has logged 89 hours of
flying with a Royal Air Force
instructor.

C 0A L
AVAILABLE FROM

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO.
Mobil Fuel Oil • Coal

A SIZE AND GRADE
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Phone 3389

The prices paid by these insti-

Couple wed while
jailed in Reno
RENO, Nev. (AP ) — A young
couple who came here for a
Reno wedding but wound up in
jail have been married anyway
—in a ceremony performed behind bars by the city jail chaplain.
The former Spary Dauterman, 23, of Salt Lake City, said
she. met Duncan Cogo, 22, of
. Seattle, in a Seattle public market about a month ago? and "it
was love at first sight."
Their dream delayed by car
trouble on the way to Reno, the
couple was arrested Friday outside a pawn shop; Cogo is held
on a Seattle burglary warrant ,
his bride for investigation of
being a disorderly person.
. Spary carried a single carnation as the couple, in drab jail
uniforms, recited their vows
Monday while other prisoners
watched. The newlyweds went
back to their individual cells
after the ceremony.
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SUPER SPECIAL
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74 W.Thlrd St,

Main Floor

Hours: 9 a.in. -5;30 p.m. dally
Inei; Wed. «nd Sat.
Open Mon. Nights 'til 1 p.m.
'

Phone 8-3711
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NEW

TAPE PLAYER

WRINGER

Unheard of value. 4-traek laps
player, 2 mikes, solid stall.
2,400 ft. tape capacity. Record
anything and play back.
All for . .

WASHER
ww #»*ni.n

(6*23 )
*
Modem Italian styling.
Only 2 scratches.
Original price $549.95
Save ?,6,.95-?80 per seraph.

$388
""~—""

A

_ __
$139.95

¦

(9702 )

b'3
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ton. and quality.

C9flfl
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STUNNING CABINET
CORONADO COLOR

5333

.
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Cadillac quality.
Reg. $399.95

*Z5 °

MOTOROLA

SUPER SPECIAL I
We have this moddl In
quantity. Amazing preholiday buy.

On. floor model left.

.

FROST-FREE

R.g. Mi.95

_________________

"

'

Reg. $69.95

__ _

Was $239.95

20" ROPER APT.

MOTOROLA

5197

GAS RANGE

24DH
Reg. $39.95
f f oj
0CI

S2-GALLON

MOTOROLA

CLOCK-RADIO
AM Radio

Refl . $24.95

!

PAMPERS
D.apcrs and pants In one.
R;.. »"¦
$ L23 '
0 T

°
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HofdSl
™««
Req. $169.95
$1 57
U haul tt.
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Fa,t "covery. 10 year warr-

anty.

do»^

Glass

lined.

Slightly

Reg. $87.95
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DIIII T IU DMUTC
BUILT-IN
RANGE THD
TOP
BROILER & OVEN
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U haul It.

ELECTRn'Cv?!;0THES
URTtK
UC-43M54
"'*
Ono heat electric
Worth $45 - V, price

Model 9641
18" viewing area.
Reg. $3,9.95
Be a hero to your family.

WASHER
A partment portable.

Super do|U,e with timed ovem
Teflon lined,
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REFRIGERATOR

$248

$149.95
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USED DUMONT

PORTABLE TV
»' ¦ "•* »-
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$2.22
'

USED ZENITH

USED RCA
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TELtVIMUN

Walnut cabinet . UC — 436250.
Used only 7 months. Sold new
fo*' $249,95. A good buyl

C0LOR T V

Cabinet model. Somebody cen
ding this up and lu-* a good
color sot.

_________________
$24

A
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«nD». m°r
PORTABLE

US

$147
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90-day suar-n.ee. Sold
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WASHING MACHINE

FACIAL TISSUES

CORONADO EMPRESS
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USE0 spEED QUEEM

BLACK & WHITE

SPEED QUEEN
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rAAGIC CHEF
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WASHER
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PUFFS
200 ^,7,,,,.,
»«

"I HT

EASY

SaV" $1M'95

FREEZER
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? ? .
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DRYER

Coronado 10 cu ft

PORTABLE COLOR

Two"^^.
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R
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Was $35,00

WASHER

¦

eniyme»^
€om Par» at 59*
y
^

UC-5W973
Was $50.00-% price to clear.

SPIN DRIER

•-

Harvest gold. Super deluxe
mode| with lifetime stainless
^.* ^0JJ-r^-rr-rty.
'
Ono shrewd buyer will own it

*"£ _ '
$249*

Sa,e with

USED CORONADO

UC-525938
Need, one caster , otherwise
perfect.

$54.88

SPEED QUEE N
... m marn

REFRIGERATOR

CLOCK-RADIO
.

^ '°r a"
K^ "
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U-Ol. SIZE

SNOWY BLEACH

$35

suction.

$33

12 .2

Was S7O.0O

USED

cu. tt. F,r that sma.l
kitchen. 28" wide , it" high.

DAYT.ME 30.

$ 197

"

^S mcdd

REPOSSESSED ,

N.w pr.c. sm.15

ODD

CORONADO MODEL 3048

$250

<M«W «2!)

5288

¦ 4

CLOCK-RADIO

$18

CORONADO
™«™
STEREO

**+ *»•'*
.

Out they go

SUPER SPECIAL I
Ideal for music loving
family.
'

CORONADO

Beautiful Avocado. Spacious
20 cu. ft. yet only 33" wide.

.:

CLEANER

FREEZER
leagU'

X
tMW «>IU9i!)3

'

(9707,
Regular $49.95
Save over $100

Ut

RANGE
,„
, ,„,,
UC-436QM
New - condition.. Double oven.

Space age design

>

ELECTRIC

VACUUM

'
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SIDE BY SIDE

Model 6220

m l,^f

Package of lOO
Reg. - 49**
.
I
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FAMOUS EUREKA

REFRIGERATOR-

S™ E0

Regular price $J99.95

TV

U haul It.

CORONADO
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rnn ^^S
CORONADO
COLOR
TV

One left - was $11U5
_
$00
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FAMOUS SOUND AROUND

USED HOTPOINT
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KING SCRIPT

$22.50
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ENVELOPES
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NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TINTS OR SUNGLASSES
All glasses era sold only on prescription sf Honied doctors.

Government finds
it must pay more
to borrow money

CONSTIPATED ?

TV
1

,

Never before in King 's Optical History have we offered so
much for so little. Think of it , American made National Branded frames , complete wilh (he top quality bifocal lensee Ihat you
need, at llie one low price of only $14.98. Choose the Krypt ok
bifocal you need at this one low , low price . , .' Satisfaction
guaranteed. COMPLETE GLASSES WITH SINGLE VISION
LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.

dustry group established last
MADISON. Wis. r- Winter
summer? which meets monthly road condition reports, covering
the entire" state, are now being
in closed session.
The : head of the committee, issued daily by tlie maintenance
Phillip Alampi, New Jersey sec- section of the state division of
retary of agriculture, said the highways. Reports are issued
committee expects to make rec- at 8 a.m. daily, with suppleommendations for reform after mental reports at 11 a.m. and
its last meeting in December. 3 p.m. during inclement weathLlewellyn Watts , New York er. . ; , ¦
WASHINGTON (AP) - Just Mercantile Exchange president , Motorists may obtain the upThe USDA says wholesale like everyone else who .borrows defends the present system as to-date" road information from
pricing is "not consistent" with money these days, the federal "the best there is."
highway district offices, the dinationwide supply and demand. government is finding it must
vision of motor vehicles in
"The»peopIe
here
are
competi"It can be off as much as pay higher and higher rates of tors," Watts said , "not friends Madison , or the division $T
three or four cents a . dozen, " interest.
. . . The only man who makes highways' central office , also
said . Jerry Faulkner , general
In offerings of Treasury bills [ the price of eggs is the man in Madison .
manager of the United Egg Pro- —short term notes which the with the knife and fork."
A telephone answering service
ducers, a Georgia-based produc- government must sell to get
provides
replies to inquiries in
Meanwhile? the . man with the
ers ' cooperative.
money to operate—Monday and knife and fork is apparently the" district and central offices
is
after normal working hoUrs^
"W^t good
a price that Tuesday interest rates set re- going to eat more costly eggs.
The service will continue
goes up one day and down the cords.
The-average price for grade A
next. The value of eggs doesn't . Tuesday 's offering of $500 mil- large eggs at dairy counters through mid-April , the division
really change that fast ," he lion of nine-month bills and $1 across the country rose from said.
said.
billion of one-year bills was sold 51.3 cents in June to 63 cents a
The wholesale price of eggs at rates of 7.778 per cent and dozen in Sepember, according
traded on the New York Mer- 7392 per cent, respectively, j to the ;latest¦ government statis¦
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
cantile Exchange1 are the prices both up one-half percentage tics.. '
¦
BULK
IN
YOUR DIET
point from last month.
the farmers are paid.
And futures prices on the Chi :
Rates for six-month bills were cago Mercantile Exchange for
The reputation for honesty enjoyed by the 112-year-old Urner above 8 per cent for the first eggs for delivery in November
Barry report is unimpeachable, time Monday and three-month reached 18-year highs this
according to many industry bills drew nearly 7.5 per cent. month.

CORONADO COLOR
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ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

Wisconsin now
issuing daily
Gabriel Is a member ot the
12-man National Egg Pricing
System Study Committee, an in- highway reports
A & P and other chains buy directly from producers.

NEW! USED! REPOSSESSED! FLOOR SAMPLES!

Almost Va off
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sources including Faulkner , but
he believes the trading system
itself is open to manipulation.
Herb Gabriel, head of the national egg department of the
A&P grocery chain , the nation's
largest, believes the "law of
supply and demand over a long
period has dictated egg prices."
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NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE
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tutions are weighted by egj
prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange and professional
market opinion. This results in
a "going price' 1 for eggs across
the country in the daily publication, "The Producers Price Current. "
This is the bible for the trade
and is called the Urner Barry
Report. It is published by Urner
Barry Publications of Jersey
City, N.J. Its prices ae used by
producers and
wholesalers
around the country ,
Some authorities would like to
change this. •
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Prince Charles
to join RAF?

CANNEL

dozen. The eggs are not bought
by supermarket chains. Most
are bought by institutions—hosp itals, hotels, schools—in the
New York area.
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Are higher yields
worth this cost?
NJEnvironmental pollution, a menace that
calating at a disturbingly rapid rate , doesn 't
merely the fouling of air and . water with
wastes. It.also arises from the over-zealous
supposedly beneficial substances.

is esmean
putrid
use of

?' Take artificial fertilizers , for example. A prominent scientist warned a few days ago that the
United States is nearing the point of no return
in its disruption of natural chemical balances in
the ? soil. An example is what Dr. Barry Commoner
calls destruction of the natural nitrogen cycle in
"¦ '-.
California.
ACCORDING TO Dr. Commoner, director of

the Center for the Biology of Natural Systems,
Washington "University in St. Louis, "the ; agricultural wealth of California 's Central . Valley has been
gained at a cost that does not appear on the
farmers ' balance sheets ." That cost, he said , , is
the general pollution of the state's huge underground water reserves with nitrate from chemical
fertilizers. These substances have "generally short-*
circuited nature 's source of nitrogen; animal
waste. "'

Paris outlook is pessimistic

PARIS — Had Cabot Lodge alone
resigned as chief of the U.S. delegation to the Vietnam peace talks
here , the act would probably have
been interpreted as theTpurely personal gesture of an? aging man who
had devoted many years to public
service and now wished to solace
himself with his children and grandchildren back home? in Massachusetts.
But the fact that his deputy , Lawrence Walsh , chose the same moment to sever a vestigial association with this flagging diplomatic enperprise clearly indicates a disappointed American government is
ready to play down ef iorts to negotiate a settlement unless and until
the communist . side displays more
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tangible interest.
The role of Walsh has been incomprehensible. He came with Lodge
to serve in the same capacity as Cyrus Vance when Averell Harriman
headed the U.S. team. Vance? despite private demands on his vast
talents and an ailing back, was an
invaluable number two. But Walsh
never played any part. Bored and ill
at ease, he left Paris months ago
with the feeble excuse that he would
return if things began to move . His
formalized departure makes no difference.

SUCH, ALAS, is not the case with

Lodge. A distinguished and highly experienced man capable of disciplined
patience, his personal renown carried on the air of distinction originally ' lent to the American delegation
by Harriman.
It will be very difficult to fin d another man of this stature and to
persuade him to carry on a tedious
ajid unrewarding mission. Indeed ,
the mere fact that the White House
chose to announce the simultaneous
resignation of I/)dgc and Walsh must
only be interpreted as indicating
there is no present though t of even
trying to keep up the prestige level
hitherto so assiduously cultivated.
This does not mean negotiations
are dead but it does mean recogni-

'We hea r you've been writing pornograph y again!'

San Francisco Bay is being polluted by excess
nitrogen, Dr. Commoner charged , and the substance has even shown up in natural rain falling
over the corn belts of the midwest and in Texas.
NOR ARE California farms the only offenders.

Every major river in Illinois is overloaded with
fertilizer drainage; said Dr. Commoner. Throughout the country the problem has been aggravated
by automobiles, he continued , because nitrogen
compounds make up a major part of gasoline engine fume emissions.
If is ironic, to say the least, that these compounds are energetically applied to the soil to force
ever higher yields while in other quarters there
are complaints about the pollution of streams by
animal wastes, it appears that the great resource
of natural animal fertilizer is allowed to become
merely a polluting nuisance while the commercial products replace it to the ultimate detriment
of the whole environment.
;
When will we begin ' to learn? When -will longterm welfare and preservation of land, water and
air take precedence over the dangerous urge for
quick profits at any cost?
The learning process had better start taking
hold soon, according to Dr. Commoner who believes
the damage can become irreversible within a single
generation. — F.R.U.

Downtown sets a
shining example
It used to be that a person would be downright
embarrassed to walk downtown during the holiday
season . Especially if the person lived in Winona
and the downtown was done up with those old
strings of lights and evergreen. It wasn't much to
look at or be proud of , as many of us will recall.
But no more. It's genuinely pleasing to be in
that same area today. The difference between what's
been done this year and what was accepted in other
years is so vast as to be hardly belie-vable.
What a difference the Levee Plaza remodeling
has made! Nat only on the physical appearance of
downtown but on the attitudes of downtowners. And
t^te new holiday trappings are among the most vis¦. . . -_-_ :¦:
ible-signs oTthat difference.
^
What we have this yearis $7,000 worth of new
decorative materials and devices. They are a very
tangible indication of renewed enterprise because
they were provided through voluntary contributions
of those firms In the area. And to think some people had written off the core sector as a dead duck
years ago.
We 're not taking anything away from other
equally attractive — and newer — parts of the
city . They've been conspicuously attractive at all
times. But we're pleased that now at last downtown has come vigorously alive and is catching up
by leaps and bounds. — F.R.U.

Congress should set
transportatio n policy

Legislation that would establish a moratorium
on further reduction of railroad passenger service,
pending outcome of comprehensive studies on transportation , has been introduced in Congress.
The authors , Rep. Odin Langen of Minnesota
and Rep. Glenn Cunningham of Nebraska , would
have Congress set up a study commission to draft a
coherent national transpor tation policy . The commission would include representative s of railroads ,
labor and transporta tion. Its findings , according to
this proposal , would be returned h y early 1971.
This seems to be an altogether worthwhile project , The present absence of any coordination
among various forms of transportatio n , private nnd
public , has brought noar- diantic conditions in such
interrelated areas as highway construction , air pollution , housing displacement and urb an and rural
land-use planning.
If , in fact , there is anvlhing unr ealistic nbout
the proposal it might be thn timetable, Pulling together (lie parts of such a study and fashioning
policies at thi.s late date very likely would take
more than one year, ln Ihr- meantime , if railroad
passenger services nre to tip maintained at present levels, the legislat ion might well he amended
to provide fnr an inter im subsidv nf .some sort
- F.R.U.
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A document worth seeing
From an articU by
Edito r Ken. E. Berg in
Mankato Free-Press

Watching all those Mankato State
College students board buses for the
weekend's moratorium march in
Washington , D. C, we expressed a
hope that at least a few will spend
a few minutes in the National Archives building on Constitution Avenue,
It's a safe bet that few students ,
much less Southern Minnesotans in
general , ever have read the Declaration of Independence,
ONLY 1,321 words long, It explicitly sets forth the princip les that
are the cornerstone of our nation 's
freedom.
We all have come to take for
granted what the Declaration means.
In the case of the moratorium , for
7
instance , it assures the participantthe right of freedom of expression
during the present grave national
'
crisis.
It isn't until one visits the Archives, however, that the real meaning of this magnificent document
strikes home—in the mind and Ihe
heart.
The fading, but still readable
parchment holds the place of honor
in the inner sanctum of that imposing building not far from the While
House. The manuscript , under constant guard , is kept inside an airtight , gas-filled glass case for every-

body to view at, close range..
The impact on the grade school
youngsters especially, their classwork still fresh in mind , is most noticeable.
They file by, appropriately silent
for a change, thrusting forth a . finger when they recognize the name
and signature of a founding father
they fi rst had seen in their history
books.
WHAT ABOUT these 56 brave men

who acted for themselves as well
as for the three million other inhabitants of the 13 colonies?
Literature distributed at the Archives gives personal testimony
from two signers, indicating how
well they realized the tremendous
risks that all 56 were bringing upon
themselves.
The nigh t before the Declaration
was adopted , John Adams of Massachusetts , wrote his wife : "I am wbll
aware of the toil and blood and
treasure it will cost us to maintain
this Declaration. "
William Ellery of Rhode Island
made it a point to watch his fellow
signers affix their names : "I was determined ," he said , "to see how they
all looked as thoy signed what might
he their death warrants,"
Hichnrd Stockton of New Jersey
sacrificed his post as chief jjistice
of the Supreme Court by becoming
a signer. He was betrayed , dragged
from his bed and thrown into prison
by the British. His private library

Lower vote age unpopular
An editorial In
Fargo (N.D.) Forum

All the youthful demonstrations
across the nation, in colleges and
on the streets , apparently nre resulting in a "thumbs down " attitude on youlh among the nation 's
voters. This was apparent in two
states in Inst week' s elections , when
proposals to lower Ihe voting age
were rejected decisively in New Jersey nnd Ohio.
The New Jersey measure was to
lower the voting age from 21 to lfl
and in Ohio from 21 to 19. Already
Norlh Dakota voters have turned
down n proposal to lower tlm voting nfii; to 19, and will probably
have a chance to vote again nn Ihe
measure , Minnesota voters will have
the same opportunity. Rolh states
arc looking al a 19-year-old voting
proposal in the 1970 elections.
The young people think Hint they
nre as qualifie d ;is any others In
have a voice in government, and
that by giving them the adull privilege of vol ing lliry will gain some
ndull respons ibility.

Most active voters in New Jersey
nnd Ohio obviously did not agree.
They apparently had their doubtfl
nbout. how Ihe young people would
use the ballot. These doubts unquestionably are inspired by the public
behavior of some youngsters, inviting the assumption that tii e youthful generation is given to demanding more from the government than
they nre willing to give , among oilier things.
Such a generalization is, of course ,
false.
Mul II is quite apparently true ,
that the minority whose conduct is
offensive when viewed from across
the* generation gap, even if that gap
is only from 21) to lfl and not from 40
to 211, gels mure than its share of exposure. They are the ones whose actions attract the news photographers , tlie TV cameras. Tlie great
silent majority of young people may
have tn find ways of making themselves al least ns visible as the
hippies , Ihe student radicals, Ihe
rebellions ' drnfl dogers, if it wants
its ciders lo help them inlo the voliii^ booth.

was burned . His thoroughbred
horses were stolen and his farm laid
Waste. He died prematurely, at 51,
broken in health by his mistreatment.
LEWIS MORRIS of blew York lost

a luxurious manor , 1,000 acres of
woodland and prize herds of cattle.
For six years he and his family lived
in hand-to-mouth poverty.
Thomas Heyward , Arthur Middleton and Edward Rutledge of South
Carolina were imprisoned for a
year. "
John Morton of Pennsylvania died
a few months later , ostracized by
his relatives and friends. His dying
words were: "Tell them that they
will live to see the hour when they
shall acknowledge it , to have been
the most glorious service I ever
rendered to my country. "
Robert Morris , a Pennsylvania
ship-owner , saw 15 of his vessels
sunk in the war — and most were
not insured.
Thomas McKcan of Delaware ,
Francis Lewis of New York , Abraham Clark of New Jersey, and
George Clymer of Pennsylvania cither lost their homes, their wives or
children to the hands of the vengeful enemy.
THESE ARE just some of the lesser-known aspects of our most treasured document that Americans of
any age can learn if they choose to
stop at the Nation al Archives.
Please do . . , whenever the cause
of business, pleasure, war or peace
lakes you to Washington , D.C ,
And whatever your Vietnam persuasion , hawk nr dove, you , too , will
be able to identify with the Declaration of Independence in the quest
of our rightful natio nal destiny,
by Leary '
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tion of the fact that they have beeri
refrigerated by Hanoi and that we
have given up the frenzied but wholly
unsuccessful effort to pry out . the
jammed ice tray.
A team -remains in Paris that is
fully able, under the competent career diplomat , Philip Habib, to negotiate secretly or formally whenever the other side so wishes. But
the chances of these talks becoming
meaningful prior to other diplomatic developments elsewhere or to new
military confrontations seem negligible ':'— unless external events induce a communist change of mind.
At 67 it is not likely Lodge will assume another official post al though
this is an especially rash prediction
when one considers the age of Americans assigned to the Vietnam maze,
starting with Harriman and Ellsworth Bunker. Lodge has already
served on three other diplomatic
missions — as Ambassador to the
U.N., Saigon and Bonn — and has
displayed much , pragmatic commonsense and a broadly consistent philosophy.
HIS VIEW has always been that
the United States cannot accept the
position of being everyone's "international Miss fix-it" but that our
basic policy is to favor national in^
dependence for all peoples providing they are not engulfed by communism. He saw the U.N. as "far
less a vehicle designed to go to
heaven than merely a method preventing you from going to hell ," He
reasoned it would be doing well
enough if it ' worked as "an automatic burglar alarm." ¦:
As envoy to Saigon, he thought
U.S. policy should be to achieve and
maintain independence by "doing
here in 1966 what wasn 't done
against Hitler in the Rhineland
in 1936 or in Czechoslovakia in 1938.
Thus, we will avoid World War IN."
There is no safer choice open to us;
limited war is the lesser of obvious
dangers."
Nevertheless , he felt the United
States must alvyays demonstrate it
had both the power to maintain the
struggle and also the will to use that
power. He foresaw eventual negotiations and deemed it wise for Washington to be entirely clear in advance about its own real political objectives. . . .
Diplomatically, he insisted , America should never concede anything
lor nothing; it was evident the communists would regard concessions as
a sign of weakness. To sum up, his
counsel was: "In the immortal Tammany phrase, claim everything, concede nothing, and when defeated , allege fraud."
There , has fceen no movement at
all . in negotiations since Lodge arrived here in January, and Hanoi
has continued a diplomatic position
that can be simply stated: "You
Americans get out, unilaterally, all
by yourselves, and as you go, we
want you to oust the Saigon Government. "
This may not be . the? real and inner Hanoi policy but only its Paris
negotiating face. Nevertheless, the
job of the UiS. delegation here is to
talk with that Paris face, and it has
been a dialogue of the deaf. So
Lodge goes; nobody noticed that
Walsh was ever here ; and the negotiations continue as before , which
is to say they remain in limbo.
New York Times News Service

Pollution viewed
from on high

A letter tn. Scicnae News from
Harold R. Shapim/assistant district attorney oj if cu! York City.

As my wife and I were traveling
home by plane from Switzerland , we
were thankful for our many blessings
as Americans. But we regretted to
leave the pure air of Zermatt (near
the Matterhorn ) where gasolinedriven vehicles are forbidden within
the town , just as the previous year
we were loath to leave Wcngcn for
the same reason.
At intervals over the Atlantic , several thousands of feet below our
plane , I saw what appeared to he
a wide blanket of wastes floating in
mid-air , through which lower-flying
planes or ships on the ocean were
sometimes visible.
On our arrival , we found ourselves
engulfed in the New York area 's
nir pollution fro m industrial and
apartment house smokestacks , and
from the carbon monoxide belched
from buses , cars and trucks. I asked:
Breathes there a man with nose
so dead , . . with throat so dead
. . . who never to himself has said ,
'Is this my own , my native land?'
We looked at (he filth and dirt spewed into the rivers from industrial
and other wastes; at the dead fish
killed by tlie action of chemicals ,
and at the acres of rusting car bodies
lining our once beautiful water and
land highways , nnd 1 asked: Breathes
there a man with eyes so dead , who
never to himself has said , 'Is this
America the Beautiful?'
We are all Ruilty of the sin ol
letting Ihe polluter s , and those who
can prevent pollution , gel nway with
it
Things will get worse unless
each one ol us does all in his or
her power to stop pollution!

Northeasterner
admits area's
provincialism
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WASHINGTON - It is true, as
the Nixon Republicans assert, that
the Northeast is not representative
of the United States, but this scarcely justifies the abuse, calumny and
slander to which we Northeastemers
arc now being subjected.
Ours is an old region with a
proud and honorable tradition. If our
customs seem strange to more
representative areas of the country,
it is because we are an old and inbred society. We. pride ourselves on
having contributed to the building
of this country: If the rest of the
country has now passed us by, we
think it beholden upon it nevertheless
to make some effort at understanding the Northeastern way of life.
We are too often? for example,
abused for the way we treat our conservatives. Usually this abuse comes
Irom persons who know nothing
whatever about political conditions in
the Northeast.
TO SAY, as they so often do, that
we have a mindless prejudice against
conservatives is a vicious slander
against the Northeastern way of life.
There are , of course , a few among
us who hate .conservatives , but it is
unfair to judge a whole people on
the basis of the extreme few.
Even the meanest Northeasterner
has nothing against the conservative
who knows his place. Many Northeasterners , iii fact , grew up in the
care of conservative mammies.
Many also had conservative daddies.
We love our mammies, as well as
our daddies, and customarily eat at
the same table with them.
Through great sections of the
Northeast , conservatives are even allowed to vote. Conservatives who
might have been called "uppity" a
generation ago are now permitted
to engage in overt political activity,
as in the case of William F. Buckley
Jr. Outside agitators , like Vice President Agnew , rarely have trouble
anymore acquiring permits to speak
publicly or to lead demonstrations.
In the effort to . depict? us as
"effete " and "parochial ," those who
would , divide the country have not
even hesitated to laugh at our foods.
They say we are the kind of people
who prefer caneten a 1'orahge and
"homard Armoricaine to a good superburger with frozen French fries
smothered in catsup. What nonsense!
For a good half of each year he
is busy hating the heat. The other
half , he hates the cold. Packed as
he is into crowded cities , and living
on his diet of burgers and frozen
French fries with plenty of catsup,
he finds it easy to transfer his hatred
of the heat and the cold to other
things.
NATURE AS WELL as climate

shapes the Northeasterner 's character? He lives in the world's greatest deciduous forest. Every fall , ten
zillion leaves die and thunk quietly
to the ground around him , reminding
him that time is passing and he is
another year older.
For him, there are no sweet magnolias to stir the sentiments, nor
palms to trick him into believing
that life Is one long vacation , nor
changeless California sunshine to encourage the delusion that time is
standing still,
In the deciduous forest , the leaves
die each year and pelt him with a
thousand Ihunks , tormeting him with
reminders that life is " racing past
while he stands at tlie lunch counter squeezing catsup on burgers and
French fries , dreading the heat
and cursing the cold.
Except (or 'the memory of his conservative mammy and conservative
daddy, he might indulge himself in
his natur al yearning to make every
conservative he sees^jpn ,,, the ,sidewalk move out intoThe gutter 1 as
he walks by. Conservatives , after all ,
threaten him with a future full o!
both his present nnd his past.
,,
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Even superpowers
have limitations
By LOUIS HARRIS
To most Americans, the lesson of Vietnam in the end
really boils down to a realization that even supernations have
only limited power; It is a mistake to assume that the public
In this country is so disenchanted with all wars and particularly ,those in Asia that it now wants the United States to
turn isblationist and turn its back on the rest of the world.
Recently, a cross section of 1,771 people was asked:
"Let me read you some statements which have
been made about ?U.S. ( military Involvement
in Asia . For each, tell me if yon tend to agree
or disagree."'
¦
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One of the real lessons of Vietnam is
that it is a mistake for the U.S. to
be committed to sending troops to
25
16
fight on the mainland of Asia. ........ 59
In the future, we should send military
¦
supplies and economic aid to our friends
in Asia, but not U.S. fighting men,
even if our friends are threatened
17
30
with a communist take-over ... — ... 53
After all we have put into Vietnam, we
cannot sit by now and let the communists
15
32
take over other countries of Asia .. . . ... 53
It is morally wrong for this country not to
give our friends in Asia our full military
20
47
support if they need it. \..., :........ 33
first
glance
to
be
THE ONE RESULT which seems at
inconsistent with the others is the 53-32 percent majority who
appear to be saying that after all the American blood and
fortune which have been spent in Vietnam, it would be
wrong to allow the communists to take over other countries
in ,Asia. Fundamentally, this view represents the "peace
through strength" argument which emerged out of World
War II. It is essentially the view that aggression must be
stopped when it first fakes place or a failure to do so will
lead inexorably to a larger war later on.
Emotionally 'most Americans are still committed to the
idea of resisting communist aggression in Asia, despite the
deep divisions the country has suffered at home from the
Vietnam experience. But Americans also now feel that they
have learned the hard way that commitment of U,S. fighting
troops to the mainland of Asia has been a "mistake."
It is highly significant that , by a 47 to 33 percent margin,
most people do not feel that the U.S. would be defaulting on
moral grounds by refusing to commit American troops to
defend non-communist . countries in Asia. Implicit in this
division is that the question of U.S. troop commitments is
basically not a moral issue.
WHERE PEOPLE come ont, by 53 to 30 percent, Is In
support of all assistance to Asian nations threatened by a
communist take-over, short of U.S. troop invo?fvement. They
seem to be saying that, if American participation in a land
war in Asia is the price we have to pay tb maintain the
integrity of our non-communist friends, this is where we have
to draw, the line.
But the emotional pull and the temptation, as a superpower not to stand by ir countries are overrun is a deep one.
It is a source of real frustration. Our national instincts as
a people are to rally to the support of our weaker allies and
friends, just as they are also not to let aggressors succeed
in their aggression.
..; After the Russian invasion of Czechoslovakia in the fall
of 1968, the American people faced a comparable decision.
Over 80 percent were sympathetic to the Czech people . and
would have liked to have done something to have prevented
the occupation of that country. Still, by a 7 to 1 margin,
Americans rejected the idea of actual U.S. armed intervention.. '¦
NOW, IN EFFECT, the American people are drawing ¦
line around the mainland of Asia and are saying: The lesson of
Vietnam is that even a nation as powerful and as rich as
our own must have a limit to the commitment of our fighting
forces. No matter how justifie d the cause, no matter how
dire the threat to the people of a smaller, friendly nation,
our assistance must be short of American troops.
Some might call this a new form of isolationism in this
country. Certainly those who believe that it is America 's
role to contain any aggression worldwide will feel that a new
failure of the will has overtaken the public.
But a majority of people now would answer that even
a ration such as ours must carefully assess its priorities and
the limits of its power and must draw the line on where it
will or will not meet aggression with American blood . It
is a sense of realism born of the pain of losing national unity
over Vietnam.
The Nixon administration clearly believes that the knowledge abroad that American fighting forces do not underwrite
national sympathies or friendship and do not necessarily
follow economic and military aid will actually strengthen the
will of our allies in Asia and in other parts of the world to
resist communist aggression. In this general proposition ,
the administration appears to have the support of fhe people .
What might happen if a country such as Thailand or the
Philippines were in fact overrun remains to be seen. For it
wasn 't very long ago that the Republicans were attacking
the Democrats for allowing the communists to take over
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Saturday, Nov. 29th
attended
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Santa will be
by
Deye, W i n o n a High School Homecoming \ _g^_ ^L_r ff ^&ll \
>
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^
\ Queen,and Pat Lee,Cotter High School Homecoming Queen.
/
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SANTA'S ROUTE WILL START AT THIRD AND MAIN, NORTH TO SECOND STREET,
EAST ON SECOND TO WALNUT, SOUTH ON WALNUT TO THIRD, WEST ON THE
PLAZA TO SANTA'S HOUSE AT CENTER AND LEVEE PLAZA.
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Gamehaven
camp plans
are told

ROCHESTER , Minn. - Plans
for summer camp attendance of
1,650 Boy Scouts from the scout
troops of the seven counties of
the Gamehaven Council were
made Monday evening at the
camping committee annual
'''game? dinner" at Catflp Kahler here. Forty adult camp attendance promoters ' from the
six districts of the council attended.
Scolders in attendance included * Sugar Loaf District—
The Rev. Daniel Dernek , camping chairman , nnd William Ei*
senbarth , district scout executive , both of Winona; Cannon
River District—Ed Herman and
John Schmauss , Lake City , nnd
Root River District - Wally
Fortier , Chatfield; Ed Meyer ,
Fountain , and Rocky Carlson ,
Rushford.
Ronald C. Herman , Rochester , Gamcliavcn camp ing chairman , indicated that new high
adventure program will be added to the Camp Hok-Si-La
Troop opportunity for the 1970
season which will start the week
of June 21 and close August 15.
A total of 1,100 scouters and
loaders from 82 troops attended Cnmp Hok-Si-La the- summer
of I fMi!). New program features
being considered for 1970 aro
sailing and water skiing merit
badges. Scoutmasters ' famil y
facilities in the camp will ho
available for adult .scouters accompanying troops to camp,

Herman indicated,
Troop scoutmasiers and troop
committee meetings are planned in December and January
with February scout week boypower promotion being part of
the court of honor troop program,
Thirty-three scout troops, an
all time high , have already
made tentative camp attendance reservations , Herman indicated.
Troops registered include;
Sugar Loaf District — T13, St,
Mary 's; T2, Central Lutheran
Church ; Til , Cathedral of '"fhc
Sacred Heart/ all of Winona ,
and T15, Minnesota City PTA ,
and Root River District — TC8,
Mabel Lions Club.

Tired of
being 'Bonded'
LONDON (AP) - George Lazenby says that like Sean Connery he has had enough of the
James Bond rolo, It took Connery five films , Lazenby only
one.
Lazenby, a 20-ycnr-old Australian , declared Sunday he would
make no more 007 movies after
his first , "On Her Majesty 's Secret Service," due for release
next month,
Best known previously for n
British chocolate commercial on
television , Lazenby was picked
from a field of Boo hopefuls to
play Bond. He snld makers ot
the film "made me feel like 1
was mindless.''
Conncry
abandoned
Bond
films because , lie said , "what
started as a pleasant part became a Frankenstein 's monster. "

LET S ALL BE DOWNTOWN TO WELCOME SANTA!
DOWNTOWN CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS:

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M.
FROM NOW TO CHRISTMAS EXCEPT SATURDAYS AND CHRISTMAS EVE
*
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Miss Austria gains
Miss World title

NEWLYWEDS . . . Martin Westby and Lillian Colbenson were united in marriage' Nov. 16 at Cross of Christ
Lutheran Church, Houston, Minn., the Rev. Duane Everson .
officiating. Mrs. Mary Colbenson is the mother of the new
Mrs. Westby. Attending the couple were Mr. and Mrs.
Olivet Loken. A reception followed at the home of the
bride. The couple will reside in Rushford. Westby is employed by Winona Industries. Showers were given the couple
by friends and relatives at Rochester and Rushford. (Mrs.
Robert Bunke photo )

FAY CELEBRATION .'¦'. . Mr. ^and Mrs. . Vincent Fay,
Houston, Minh., were honored at an open house Saturday on
their 65th wedding anniversary at St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Houston. The1 event was sponsored by their three children and
a St. Mary's women's jgroup. The children are: Mrs. Flavian
(Harriet) Lienfelder, La Crosse, Wis.; Mrs. Hillard (Bernice)
Crampton, St. Paul, Minn., and Raymond , Ely, Minn? They
have seven grandchildren and 22 great grandchildren. Laura
Fitting and Vincent Fay were* married Nov. 23, 1904, at the
St. Patricks Church, Ridgeway, and have resided in this
area their.entire lives. Fay retired several years ago from
the Wagon and Iron Works that he operated several years
in Houston. He is 91 years old and Mrs. Fay is 85. They now
reside at The Valley View Nursing Home , Houston, where
they were honored Sunday afternoon.

shaw, 22, of Arlington,- Va.,
came in second and picked up a
$1,200 prize, which she plans to
use to pay off the mortgage on
her parents' home. The frostyhaired accountant with a 39-2537 figure said afterwards:
"I'm through with the beauty
contest business. I plan to stick
¦
68 YEARS . ' ..¦ .' Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Woxland will
with accounting and work for a
degree."
celebrate their 68th wedding anniversary Dec. 3 at the
Two groups of demonstrators, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home where they are residents.
totaling about 50 persons, dis- Jacobina Thompson and Woxland were married Dec, 3, 1901,
tributed ? leaflets to the 5,000 at Rushford? Minn., Lutheran Chiu-^ h and have lived in the
spectators?
area since, with the exception of a few years spent in
One group, the Women's LibThey have had six children, five still living are"
Milwaukee.
eration Workshop, said the Miss
World show meant "the eco- ^i^as, Grand Meadow , Wis.; James, Rushford ; Mrs. Edward
Peterson, Rushford, Mrs. Bertha Olness, Rushford, and
nomic, social and psychological
degrading of women" and bene- Tilman, Milwaukee. (Mrs . Robert Bunke photo)
fited "no. one except big business." . ' ¦
The other group was protesting South Africa 's participation
in the contest because of-th e nation's segregationist policies.
There was no trouble despite
a threat received by police that
smoke bombs would be set off in
Miss United States, Gail Ren- the auditorium .

By RODNEY FINDER
Associated Press Writer
LONDON (AP) — Thousands
cheered the new Miss World , a
blonde model from Vienna , but
women demonstrators demanding "liberation" of their sex
booed . as actor Omar Sharif
crowned the winner Thursday
night.
Squads of police patrolled the
Albert Hall ballroom to keep order among the protesters as 20year-old Eva Rueber-Staier accepted the title and said: "The
first thing I want is my boy
friend over here."
"Being Mass World isn't going
to make any difference to my
marriage plans," she said. The
date, is "sometime next year
and we hope to have two or
three children."
Miss , Rueber-Staier, who
measures 36-23-36 won out over
49 other contestants. She will receive $6,000 in prize money and
$27,000 in personal appearance
fees.. '
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ANNIVERSARY . . , Mr. and Mrs? Dan Eggen, residents
at the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford , recently
celebrated their 61st weeding anniversary.; Kate Arnold- married Eggen Oct. 12, 1908, at the Episcopal Church , Rushford.
They lived in Dubuque and Decorah, Iowa, until 1920 when
they moved back to Rushford and took partnership in the
John Eggen and Sons Ford Garage. They have three daughters, Mrs. Marian Haley, Hyattsville, Md., Mrs. Florence
Priest, Washington , D.C., and Mrs; Elberta Hanson, Rushford. (Mrs. Robert Bunke photo)

MONDAY
Chicken Fried Steak?
Catsup
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
A Milk ' . " .
Bread & Butter
Cookies

Extra Peanut Butter
Sandwich ?
TUESDAY
Chili Con Came
Cheese Square

District judge
grants 2 divorces

SUNDAY!

.. Crackers

Buttered June Peas
Milk

Two divorces were granted in
District; Court this week by
Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
Mrs. Margaret A. , Splittstoesser, 29, St. Charles Rt. 1, received a divorce from Arlo
Splittstoesser, 30. The couple
was married at St. Charles
March - 14, 1959, and have , two
minor children. Witnesses were
the plaintiff and. .. Mrs. Olive
Holtegaard; Joseph H. Dingle,
Rochester , Minn., represented
the plaintiff.
Everett 0. Peterson, 38, 909
Gilmore Ave., received a divorce from Lois A. Peterson,
32. The couple was married at
Goodview, Dec. 12, 1964, and
have no children. The plaintiff
and Sandy Peterson, his daughter by a previous marriage were
witnesses. Attorney Robert D.
Langford represented the plaintiff.

..

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT

I

Saturday 8 to 5 Sunday 1 to S O-

. Bread & Butter
Fruited Gelatine
Extra Butter Honey.
Sandwich

.

WEDNESDAY
Fish Sticks on a
Buttered Bun ?:
Tartar Sauce
¦
Mashed Potatoes - Butter ¦
Cole Slaw

Sugared Donut - Milk
Extra Jelly Sandwich
THURSDAY
Ham & Cheese Sandwich
Vegetarian Vegetable Soup
Crackers
Potato Chips
Buttered Green Beans
: Milk
Chocolate Marble Pudding
Extra Peanut Butter
Sandwich
FRIDAY
Beef Goulash
Buttered Cube Carrots
Mi!k

Bread & Butter
Delicious Apple
Extra Butter Honey
Sandwich
Junior and Senior
High School Only
Hamburger & French Fries
10c Extr a

40 hours devotions

KLEPPEN OPEN HOUSE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mr. aad Mrs. Alvin Kleppen, Ettrick, will observe their 25th
wedding anniversary Dec. 7
with an open house from 2 to 5
p.m. at the French Creek Lutheran Church. The date was incorrect in a recent edition of
the Daily News.
CELEBRATES 95TH
ALMA, Wis. — Mrs. Minnie
Schneider was honored on her
95th birthday Nov. 23\at a dinner given by her sister , Mrs.
Emilie Fetting. Among guests
present was another sister,
Mrs. Alvina Zirzow, who is 93.
Mrs. Schneider lives alone, is
active with crocheting and sewing and enjoys playing cards.
CRAFT LEADERS MEET
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special )
— A Christmas craft leaders
training meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at
the Cly-Mar Bowl here. Mrs.
Virginia Hohmann , Winona
County home agent will be in
charge and a/iyone wanting to
demonstrate a special craft
should contact her.

.

Water repellent ,yet comp letel y washable. 100% nylon jacket with
10 oz. Insulation and nylon lining, Sta-Dry pockeli. Si/es M-L-Xl.
NO. 14-2283 , .

JANITOR IN A DRUM - 1/ 2 GAL.
Emulsifiei great *, oil, ond 10II. Cleani everythino; floori, walli,
machinery, appliances,everything! Contains no abrasives.
NO, 7-4-0019
-V

PLANTERS MIXED NUTS
,

Planters mixed nuts are a big hit at every home and pnrtyl Some
ol everyone's favorite Is included in this bio 13 oi. tin. No oils
or sugars used. NO. 7-4-0204
'*T '1*ua**a*aa*a*aai,|Bn

JT
J M

This ii a thermal lined, hooded sweatshirt. Available in gun metal
and navy colon. Sires M-t-XL, Pouch pocket in front.

NO. H-5041-6
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Bottle or Case!
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gobble up these savings !
AFTER THANKSGIVING

Starts Friday Morning
SHOP NOW! SAVE NOW!
I

20% to 40%

r

$110 to $180

Fur-Trimmed
Winter Coats
sale-priced at

$99 to $159
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Untrimmed
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sale-priced at

$
$
| 39 io 69

1
THE GIFT
I ONLY YOU
f CAN GIVEI
DEC. 17
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deadline for \
appointments J ,

. . . warm knit hats
and scarves . . . wear
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DOWNTOWN ON LEVEE PIAZA
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Wool
Knit Suits
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sale-priced at
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$20 to $40
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$12 to $18

Sweaters-Slacks
Pant Skirts
sale-priced at

$399

11

Jills ill I

IJ

$
$
J 15" to 29" 1
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I Junior & Misses
¦ Dresses

1II

I THE BM DOOR J

4540 SERVIC^RJvT^INONA/
Phono 2936

muffs and hats

that great "winte r " look !

111 l111.
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Soft furrv
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$42 to $70 '
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Portrait f
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$50 to $80i
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Shop Big Bear Today !
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HOODED SWEATSHIRTS
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MEN'S QUILTED NYLON JACKETS
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Judge S. A. Sawyer ,. Winona
County probate jud ge, will be
guest speaker at the Southeastern Minnesota Area Men's
meeting Monday at 8 p.m. at
the First Church of Christ,
West Broadway and S. Baker
Street.
Members of 10 area churches
will be in attendance , Said Forest Arnold, host pastor.
Religious folk music will be
presented by College of Saint
Teresa students and-congregational singing will be led by Dr.
Glenn Dukes, professor at Winona State College. After the
meeting coffee and dessert will
be served.

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Forty Hours devotions will begin Sunday with the 8:30 a.m.
Mass at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church here. The Rev. Chester
Moczarny, Independence , will
preach the sermons all three
days. Masses Sunday are at the
regular times 5:30, 8:30 and
10:30 a.m. Evening services will
begin at 8 p.m. Solemn closing
with procession is on Tuesday
evening. Confessions will be
heard Saturday from 3:30 to
4:30 and 7 to 7:55 p.m. and before evening services . The Very
Rev . Edward J. Sobczyk , pas-^T
CUT-RAT E
tor , extetids an invitation to all W OTWra ***""
OUR ¦ »* »¦* ¦
roR
WRITE
B&
E
people of this area to attend.
£
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Judge Sawyer is
church speaker

School
lunch
menus
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$4 to $20
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sale-priced at
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Sportswear

h

$
$
I 2" to 15" i
I
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YOU ARE INVITED TO CHARGE IT
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Dear Abby:

Shy girl learn
how to love life
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Not long ago I vyas shy, ugfy, not groomed
correctly, never smiled , unhappy and boyfriendless. 1 wrote
to you , and you gave me the best advice I ever received in
my life so far. Here it is:
. "The key to being popular with both sexes is: Be kind.
Be honest . Be tactful . If you can 't be beautiful (or handsome) , ^ well-groomed, tastefully attirdd ,
trim of figure and KEEP A SMILE ON
YOUR FACE!
"Be clean in body and mind. If you're
•jot? a. 'brain,' try harder. If you're not a
great athlete , you can be a good sport, Try
to "be a standout in something. If you can 't
dance or sing, learn to play an instrument.
Think for yourself , but respect the rules.
Be generous with kind words and affectionate gestures, but save the heavy artillery
for later, You'll be glad you did. If you
need help, ask God. If you don 't need anyAbby
Love, Abby
thing, thank God. "
I have followed your advice step by step, and kept it
handy, when I felt down. I am now president of the sophomore class, and play the guitar. Smiling comes naturally to
me, and !love fife . I have a boyfriend who plays football ,
and he is kind and respectable . My grades are better , and
I have more friends than I ever dreamed I'd have.
Abby, you're not the only one who helped me. God helped
HAPPY IN ST. LOUIS
me. He answered my prayers.
DEAR ABBY: I am now in my 10th year . of marriage,
and I can truthfully say that every year gets better/ We have
three wonderfu l children .
To be frank with you , when I was first married I looked
on sex as a duty, or something I had to put up with to _please
my husband. Naturally, , I didn 't make a very satisfying
partner. . . - . • ' •
When I became pregnant with my first child I went to a
very wise and understanding doctor , and we began to talk.
I told him how I felt abou 1" marital relations , and the advice
he gave me changed my life.
He said , 'Try being an actress iri the bedroom. Pretend
you are the most beautiful and seductive woman in the
world . YOU . make the first move, whether you feel affectionate or not , and before you know it , you will actually
FEEL affectionate ."
Abby , T fried it. and it worked . In fact , it's still working,
but I find I'm "acting" less as time goes on.
I'm not saying that a good sexual . relationship wiT cure
all the ills of marriage, but when a man and his wife can
communicate well on this level, it helps communication in
other areas.
Pass this on . I can tell ONLY you. But if you print it. it
"ACTRESS"
may make a milfion women happy.
DEAR "ACTRESS:" Arictif it makes a million women
happy, it will bring happiness to the same number of
men. Thanks for writing.
DEAR ABBY: While my husband and I were dinner
guests recently in the home of a friend , before dinner*bur host
said "grace." 1 thought it was such a beautiful gesture that
when we had this couple to our home for dinner I said to the
man "Will you please sav the grace?"
He said , "This is YOUR home, why don 't YOU say it?"
Abby, I became so flustered. I couldn 't think of a thine
to .say, so my guest finally sensed my embarrassment and HE
said. it. '
Can you give me a "grace" to say ? We aTen't very religious people and I'm ashamed to ask my clergyman , as he
doesn't see us in church except on Christmas and Easter.
"GRACELESS"
¦
DEAR GRACELESS: Here is mine. Be my guest: . ¦' . ¦
"Oh, Heavenly Father ,
We thank Thee for food, arid remember the hungry;
We thank Thee for health , and remember the sick .
We thank Thee for friends and remember the friendless
We thank Thee for freedom, and remember the enslaved .
May. these remembrances stir us to service,
That Thy gifts to us may be used for others. Amen."
A
Abby
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving!
DEAR ABBY : Would you please inform teen-age girls
that no decent boy wants to be called by phone or chased by
a girl, regardless of what he may have told her on the' back
porch last night . I am the mother of a teen-age boy, and I
get the message from the other end of the line?
Also, please" inform mothers of girls that we, the mothers
of boys, appreciate their efforts to provide wives for our
sons, but please , leave the driving to us.
My complaint , Dear Abby, is that we are trying to rear
our sons to be gentlemen and to respect women. Our method
of dealing with a disrespectful , unappreciative "big mouthed"
son is to sometimes withhold the use of the family car. Well,
tough luck to us. The girl comes over in her family car , and
off thtfy go!
Mothers of boys can do only so much. The mothers Of
daughters have to do the rest. No wonder so many girls get
in trouble. They practically wear signs that say, ' "Here I
MRS. I , V . H.
am , fellows, car and all. Come and get it!"
What' s your problem? You 'll feel better if you get it off
your chest, Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed
envelope ,

Special for Christmas
At Hardt 's
Jlp^ j afm,

Quality Pianos Within
the Roach of Ever) Famil y
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I)f .si«i)C'l for DIP discriroinalinj: in both lone and style.
Tho lull ItJl noln scale I.s balanced lo perfection for the
finest lonril response. Sound construction , quality ma(trials nnd leclmical skill n i c combined to crcato pianos
of la.slhiK lirilliance and deplh of tone , And the stylo .
Their i.s n design IIIK I finish lo blend with nny decor.
These oulstfindiiiR (eaiuies and many morn plus n lull
twelvcycnr wnrninly mnke Currier the best piano value
nnywhei-r .

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 Levoo Plciza East — Phone 2712

Hospital shows
revenue decline

THE LOCKHORNS

®
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5(0E'6URN5.,...0H , ON MEN THEY RE ALL RIGHT;
0UT I GAVE LORETTA A FLAT NO ON THEM ."

Mr. and Mrs. David E. Benike

Wilson church
scene of vows
WILSON, Minn. — Trinity
Evangelical Lutheran Church
here was the setting for the
No-v. 15 marriage of Miss Jean
Kay Oldendorf and David E.
Benike. The bride is the daughter, of Mr? and Mrs. Harold Oldendorf , Lamoille, Minn., and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Benike, Raymond , S.D.
The Rev. Walter KoepseH
heard the couple's vows. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Burmeister,
were soloist and organist, respectively.
THE BRIDE chose a gown of
bridal satin trimmed with alecon lace and featured a bolero
jacket with long sleeve's and a
cathedral train. A cluster of
venise lace leaves held her bridal veil of pure silk English
illusion and she carried a bouquet of red roses.
Miss Judy Oldendorf , Lamoille, attended her sister* as
maid of honor and bridesmaids
were Mrs? Alton Block, sister of
the bridegroom , Mrs. Jerry Oldendorf , Miss Pam Husman and
Mrs. Roger Bpettcher. They
were attired in emerald green
velvet gowns with venise lace
leaves accenting the bodices
of the gowns . Clusters of satin
leaves held their bouffant veils
arid they carried light green
chrysanthemums. Joy Oldendorf was her sister 's junior
bridesmaid.
Carroll Benike , Raymond ,
S.D.. was his brother's best
man and groomsmen were Alton Block , Jerry Oldendorf ,
DarreH Groth and Roy Wadewitz. Ushers were James Larsen and David Gellcrson.
A RECEPTION wag held at
Winona Athletic Club following
the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
is employed by Watkins Products Inc. Her husband , a graduate of Raymond High School ,
is employed by Madison Silos,
Winona. They will make their
home at Winona , Rt. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Block
were host and hostess at a prenuptial pnrt y for the couple
and Miss Judy Oldendorf , Miss
Pam Husman and Mn*s, Jerry
Oldendorf entertained at a party at the Pickwick School.
CONFIRMATION REIIKARSAL
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) There will be a conf irmation
rehearsal for students frorn St.
Ansgar 's Catholic Church , Blair ,
and St. Bridget' s Catholic
Church , Ettrick , at the Ettrick
cliurch Saturday morning at 10,
Everyone is asked to . bring all
necessary paper.*.. Confirma t ion for all students will be at
St. Bridgets Sunday at n p.m.
S r*j y i,S
s.iJ?- *<CrMCr,iSS*sJr.,ss.
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For Gift Giving?
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(Camen Art Photo)

Pork ca rcass
grading is
meet subject
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GETS 4-H AWARD
ALTURA , Minn. - Diane
Calkins, Altura , was one of
several Minnnesota 4-H Club
members receiving awards and
state recognition for outstanding, work in 4-H projects . She
received a $lo cash award from
the. Minnesota Garden Flower
Society for her project in horticulture.
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WASECA? Minn. - The annual beef day at the Southern
School and Experiment Station ,
Waseca , will be held Tuesday
with registration scheduled for
9:45 a.m. Reports on all beef
research conducted during the
past year will be given.
Topics to be discussed will
include: n it r a t e problem;
growth promotants for steers
and heifers ; urea and biuret far
growing-finishing steers ; carcass quality discussion; animal
waste disposal , and maximizing feeding profits . There will
also be an opportunity to see
the facilities of the Southern
Echool Experiment Station.

?;

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Byron Schoonover,
technician with *ri-State Breed-:
ers Cooperative)
received—a 50,- \
OOO cow club ¦
certificate C. a t.' ¦i
the annual - recognition banquet held recently at Decorah , Iowa.
,. S c h oonover , ,
in his career |
as an artificial
i n s e mination
technician f o r Schoonover
Tri-State, has bred a total ol .
52,215 cows.
¦
COW CLIPPER FIRST
¦
Gary Harmon , Winon a Fit- :
ture Farmer of America, took ;
first place honors in the District 16 FFA cow clipping contest at Stewartville, Saturday.
Frank Fitch Jr., Winona i placed second, and Bob Ketchum ,
Lewiston, fourth. ¦
. ..
.- .- . ¦

BANQUET PLANNED
PRESTON , Minn. — The annual meeting and banquet of
the Fillmore Soil and Water
Conservation District will be at
7:30 p.m. Dec. 6, at the United
Methodist Church , Preston.
at Green Meadows Supper Club,
Blair, Wednesday, at 1 p.m.
The meeting is open to the public

OPTOMETRIC OFFICES

;

117 WEST THIRD STREET

•WINONA , MINNESOTA 55987
?
A
TELEPHONE:8-4648 v
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI . .
9 a r n ' throu E h 5 p ; m. - .
DR. M. L. DeBOLT
DR . R. C. MeMAHON
Saturday 9 to 12:30
OPTOMETRISTS
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Your "key" to immediate ownership is a

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

QUE QEGS

CAKE DECORATING
HOMER , Minn. — Mrs.
Harry Golish , Winona , demonstrated cake decorating at the
meeting of the Homer Hilltoppers 4-H club Tuesday evening.
A decorated cake and home
made candy were given as door
pri7.es.
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Sews The Latest In Knit
And Stretch Fabrics.
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It' j easy ond convenient to got an Auto Loan at the Merehonl* Notional
Chooie th** car

*'*

you want , then tee u» or tell your dealer you want to finance it at the BIO

?,

Bank , . . and our uiual low bank rate* are still in effect.
:.

"M."

In ihort order you'll have the cash to pick up the keyi to that new

£<

car. Naturall y, repayment term* can be arranged that best fit your budget.

p..

Get that new car now and enj oy carefree driving tlm winter.

JUST PROMISE TO PAY IT BACK !
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Fa rm Bureau 's
annual meeting
in Washington

Receives 50,000
cow club award

Waseca beef day

J

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO ^
|
is
177 West 7th St.
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Buffalo County
Farm Bureau
head is cited

Got Your Eyes
On The New Cars?

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Houston County extension
agent Russ Kreck spoke on
pork carcass grading at the
meeting of the Universal Five
Farm Bureau Unit held in Caledonia Thursday. Kreck showed
how to judge a live hog and a
hog carcass, and quality and
meat ' cuts . when shopping.
Also speaking were Cheryl Jostad and Sandra Myhre, delegates to a citizenship seminar
sponsored by the Bureau , and
Duane Deters. .
It was announced that the
new Farm Bureau By-Laws
would be reviewed at the January meeting.

—
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SEWING
| DURFEY I WINONA
MACHINE GO.
j i Brino Vour Problems te

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Two directors, Eldred Branger
and Mrs. Gene Kramschuster ,
were elected Wednesday to second terms oh the board of The
Buffalo Memorial Hospital Association. Charles Accola was
elected director to succeed Milton LaDuke, who was not eligible for re-election.
Otto Bollinger, hospital administrator , reported that although
revenues from patient services had decreased about 4.75
percent from the previous year,
a net income of 10 cents per
patient day had still been
a c h i e v e d , while the average income per patient day
(the amount paid by the patient ) was 541.97, an increase of
only 93 cents per day over the
previous year.
Accounts payable were listed
at $11,545.78 for the year ending Sept. 30. and accounts receivable, $78,723.16.
Total hospital expenses showed an increase of 4.9 percent,
ah increased cost to Uie hospital of $4.58 per patient day over
the previous year.
Patient days for the 1968-69
fiscal year totaled 8,970 compared with 9,631 the previous
year. Average daily census for
this year was 24.58 compared
with 26;31 last year. Hospital admissions totaled 1,087 compared with 1.188 last year. Babies
born totaled 59, a decrease of
19 from last year.
Bollinger said plans are being
made io install air conditioning
in the hospital soon.
The nursing home unit showed a net income of $5,700.08.
Avera ge daily census at the
home was 41.56.
Salaries paid to Buffalo Memorial Hospital and Nursing
Home employes totaled $268,709.89. This figure represents a
5.4 percent increase oyer the
previous year. Fringe benefits

of approximately $20,000 also
were paid for the employes by
the association.
. .«> ' the board reorganization
meeting the following were
elected: John Tanner , president ; Walter Gehrig, vice president; Mrs. Kramschuster , secretary, and Joseph Peterson,
treasurer. Other directors are,
Duane Segerstrom , Branger , ¦WAUMANDEE , Wis. (Special)
Accola , Martin Heike and Or- — Delbert Ellis , president of
ville Klevgard.
the Buffalo County. Farm Bureau received a^ citation for
getting more than 50 new members in the county. .The citation
was presented at the annual
State Farm Bureau Federation
convention a t
L a k e Delton ,
last week. For
The 50th anniversary year of his achievement
the American Farm Bureau he received an
Federation will be climaxed1 at all-expense paid
the Federation 's annual , meet- trip to Washinging in Washington , D.C., Dec. 7- ton,. D.C., Dec,
11. ' ¦¦¦ ¦ '
7-11.
Farm policy, pesticides , farm
Mr. and Mrs.
exports, farmer-marketing bar- Robert Schmidt- !
gaining, and government mone- knecht , W a u tary and fiscal policies will be mandee, receivdiscussed.
Ellis
ed t h e State
Clifford M. Hardin , U.S. Sec- Young Farmer award. The
retary of Agriculture , will speak Schmidtkneets' 260 acre farm
Dec. 8, following the annual ad- is located in the Garden
dress of Charles B. Shuman , Valley of Waumandee. They
federation president. Shuman is have a herd of 50 dairy cattle
a grain and livestock farmer and raise hogs .
from Sullivan , 111.
Also attending the state cona
vention , were John , son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Rosenow , WauOne-act plays
mandee, and Kathy. daughter
LAKE CITY , Minn.; - The of Mr. and Mrs. Dell Wick,
4-H one-act plays? will be pre- Alma , as outstanding county 4sented tonight at 8 p.m. at the H boy and girl.
Lake City Lincoln High auditor: A special livestock meeting,
ium and Dec. 6 at the Wabasha to better understand Midwest
High auditorium .
Marketing and its capabilities
Clubs presenting plays at Lake and to secure memberships in
City are Hillcrest Helpers , Hill- the Farm : Bureau Livestock
top Hotshots ard the Mt. Pleas- Marketing Co-op, will be held
ant Pheasants.
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Wants FTC
When kids ask t he ete r naI as tool of
question, try using poetry consumer

I Sam Levenson says—
Brown named to
federa l post
WASHINGTON (AP) - A former Minnesota commissioner of
employment security has been
named associate manpower administrator of the U. S. Training and Employmen t Service,
the Labor Department announced Thursday.
. Robert J. Brown, 40, president
of Local 41? United Auto Workers, before he joined the Minnesota Department of Conservation in 1955, has been with
the ?Labor Department since

. 1966.

The U.S. Training and Employment Service handles the
recruitment , counseling, testing
and placement services of the
federal-state employment security operation. It ialso administrates such programs as on-thejob and classroom training under the Manpower Development
and Training Act.

t

) , of cart oomst Whitney Darrow
By NAOMI ROCK
NEW YORK » - When Jr., comedian Levenson has
Sam Levenson was a child and written a wistfu l, touching
asked the eternal question , child's-eye-view of the mysteri"Where did I come froni? ," lie ous word of sex ,
got the predictable evasions:
j From kids learning by what
:
"Ask mama , you 're from her they see: "Let ' s play pregnant.
side of the family ;. . Is that a I'll shave and you throw up. "—
nice way to talk to your moth- to. what, they hear: ''So I came
er? . . . Don 't be fresh ! .. . Chil- :' from; a seed daddy planted. Was
dren don't have to know such my picture on the package?"—
! to what they believe: "I don't
tilings."
care what the teacher says. I
Those were the good old days, !' didn 't come out of nobody's
the days of . innocence before stomach. I came out of theyoung imagiaatioris were con- Brooklyn Jewish Hospital. "—
fused by facts—before the sub- "Sex and the Single Child" is a
ject of sex had passed from the collection of charming vignettes
less said the better . to let's teU j of a bygone time.
all even though junio r neither Levenson, who calls himself
understands nor cares.
an unabashed sentimentalist ,
Sam Levenson is sorry times says he.wanted to write a "lovhave changed. So, with the help able " hook about children—
"the only ones who can speak
with absolute authority about ini nocence.
"In this sophisticated , cockeyed world ," he said , "where
nudity has become The Thing,
it's marvelous to see life again
; through the eyes of a kid who
i has ho leer on his face.

You Are

the how — that' s a matter of
male and female plumbing. "
Levenson, who says he finished teaching, sex when his
daughter , now 17, and his son,
now 25, grew up, says, nevertheless , that he's always ready
to give advice to others. ?

"If I were teaching sex I'd
stress the beautiful four letter
words, the words that are vital
for understanding the three letter word , "sex '^words like
care, help, kiss , feel , give and of
course love. I would tell children to go write these words on
bathroom walls. "
Sex, says Levenson, should be
taught all the time, as education
for living, as human relations.
"All teaching should lead toward life. A kid says his mother's going to have a baby.
That's the time, not next Friday
morning in sex class.
"The first thing you say is,
How wonderful. Isn't it. wonderful how life begins? ., , That
there were people before you
and there 'll be people af tr you.
That you 're just ¦ part of this
chain of forever. "'¦ ' ¦.
; "It gives a kid a feeling of importance.
¦ ¦ He belongs to eternity- " ¦ ¦
Along with this broader teaching, you throw in some facts , He
adds, depending on the age of
the child.
"Use poetry. When he's 6, tell
him that one day he'll fall very
much in love, he'll find a girl
arid get married and ; they 'll
have children. Don 't confuse
him with specifics. He really
doesn 't want to know. ''

SACRAMENTO Calif. (AP)
— Caspar W. Weinberger says
he is determined to make the
Federal Trade Commission a
tool for the average . consumer
to get a fair deal at the grocery
store or the repair shop.
"I think, the public in general
doesn't have any idea of the
functions of the FTC '• Weinberger said during an interview in
his Capitol office where he is
winding up his work as state finance director.

Weinberger will take over as
trade commission chairman
about Jan. 1. He was confirmed
by the Senate last week.
Weinberger , 52, a Sari Fran^
cisco lawyer, said he intends to
use the FTC's 13 field offices for
mobilizing task forces that will
"go out in the communities and
find out what are some of the
consumer fraud practices and
see what we can do to eliminate
them."
He added that "we're not just
going out on Main Street and
into every supermarket ," but
will concentrate on working
with local and state governments to see that consumers are
armed with the information
they need to make wise and safe
purchases .
The liggest problem is that of
the businessman who tells half
truths or bends the facts , Weinberger said. .
Weinberger said he hopes to
convince businessmen that full
truth in labeling, advertising
and lending will- inspire "much
greater confidence in the private enterprise system, ''
¦"
"

"When kids are -very yoiing—
6, 7, 8—that's no time to make
To Be Our Guest At The
scientists of them?. It' s a time
for innocence, for wondering,
for imagining.
"I have no objection to sex edof the
j ucatior ," continued the high
I school ; Spanish teacher-turned
| humorist. "But it depends on
?how it's taught. All the charts ,
and the birds and the bees. For• How to remember names, faces & fa cts I get it! I think sex should be
• How to quickly develop more poise and | taught with the stress on love, ?
self confidence
j riot on biology, "
:• How to get along even better with peoThe subject? he says , should
p*»
Learn
be called "love"—because love
¦'
is what the world is all about: Ice cream for
• How to communicate triore effectivel y
when speaking to individuals, groups,
. . . and because many children
Ephraim
,
Wis.?
was founded
using the telephone or writing letters
don't get enough of it.
tender throats
in 1853 by Moravians.
j "It should be : love in' geomeBoth Men and Women Invited .
LACKAWANNA , N.Y. (AP) try? love in chemistry, love in
No Cost or Obligation
heath , love in sex. Just explain- ; The four children of Mr? and
: ing how babies are born is not? Mrs. Edward Lohr were all but
the answer: Kids want to know ! speechless Thursday as they ate
TIME: 1:00 P.M.
; how to get love in the world ,'! a Thanksgiving dinner of ice
; cream.
i how to receive love ¦,•¦ how• ' to¦ give
¦¦
DATE: MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st
•
.
Hove. "
i The youngsters—-Mary Ellen,
j When the child asks where; 8, John , 7, Caroline , 5, and AlliPLACE: WINONA Y.M.C.A.
! came from , Levenson says, he's son , 4-^had their tonsils re; actually asking "where ," not moved in Our Lady of 'Victory
! "how." He's more concerned Hospital Wednesday and all had
PRESENTED BY
; with "creation than procrea- tender throats after returning
tion;" He 's worried about death , home.
GORDIE DRISCOLL
about where he came from and
Mrs. Lohr said it was just as
about whether , somehow , he well no One much wanted turM. NORMAN
might be sent back.
key, anyway ? since she had
"That's the where," says Lev- been up until 7 a.m. watching
enson. "It's easier to explain over the small patients.

FIRST SESSION

Dale Carnegie Course

New Zealand in which television
has played an important role.
When the campaign started Holyoke was favored but Kirk ap-

Close election
race seen in
Australia

peared to be better In the give
and take of television debates.
Observers said the race was too
close to call.
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WELLINGTON , New Zealand
(AP) — Prime Minister Keith J.
Holyoake's Nationalist par ty
bids for a fourth straight term
in elections Saturday. More
than two million persons aie expected to vote .
The Labor party headed by
Norman Kirk is. counting on
winning four urban seals, added
to Parliament after reapportionment, to upset Holyoke. In the
old House of 80' seats, the Nationalists had 43, Labor 36 and
Social Credit 1.
The Nationalists have been in
office 17 of the last 20 years. Labor last headed the government
In 1957.
This is the first election in

f At home, at work, at school—Typing is an essential skill.

£ LUND OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
& has the Smith-Corona Powerline portable
Ithat will helpyou get yew writingdone
I with ease,precision ard dispatch!
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. .' _ '. SPECIALIZED knowledge goes
into every prescription.

This rugged electric has all the quality features and
capacity of an office typewriter, yet it is designed and
priced for personal use. Extra wide 12" carriage for
larger forms ,5 automatic repeat actions type dots ,?
dashes, underlines,cross-outs?and spaces. Two
Ghangeab/e Type™bars (et you type opffonal
professional,technical and language symbols. Exclusive
Jeweled Escapienient. Many other work-saving features
—plus all-steel carrying case.
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The weather

Desegregation

(Continued From Page 1")

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is forecast for Friday
evening for Arizona and Nejw Mexico while rain and showers
are expected from Florida' along the eastern seaboard and
in the Great Lakes regions. It will be generally cold in the
east and warm in the midwest. (AP Photofax) .

Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 33, minimum 18, noon 25, precipitation none.
A ye*ar ago today.High 39, low 23, noon 32, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 35 to 20.
Record high 56 in 1881, record low 19 below in 1887.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:19, sets at 4:31.

paratively freely on desegregation and other civil rights problems? said in a televised ifaterview about three months after
the Mississippi eruptions that
"we couldn't do anything else."
"But, on the other hand," he
iadded, "I recognize that it has
caused a lot of bitterness
against me and against the national government in Mississippi
and other parts, ..."
At one point Kennedy took
note of progress toward integration in Atlanta and messaged
his congratulations to the city.
In addressing the United
States Conference of Mayors in
Honolulu in 1963 Kennedy cited
integration as an area in which
cities could take important
steps. He suggested the mayors
make sure their ordinances and
practices conformed with constitutional , law.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Maternity paflantf : J to J:30 »M I tt
8:30 p.m. <Adultj only.)
Visitor* 10 • patient limited to two
tt one- lime
Visiting noun: Medical and surgical
pstlenti: J to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (IM
children under IJ.)

In years gone by

accident

Winona deaths

Two-state deaths

Mrs. Martha Lica
Mrs . Martha Lica, 81, Bayport, Minn., a former restaent
here, died of a heart attack
Thursday at 3:30 a.m. at her
home.
The former Martha Binczyk ,
she was born here Jan . 21, 1888,
to Martin and Apolonla Hilta
Binczyk and was married to Leo
Lica. A member of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church , she had
Kved here until 1962 when she
moved to Bayport.
Survivors are: One son, Harold, Winona ; two daughters;
Mrs . Clarence (Virginia) Wharton, Winona , and Mrs. Elbin
(Louise) Denman , Bayport;
eight grandchildren , and one
great-grandchild. Her husband
died Aug. 25, 1961.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home and at 10
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church , the Rev. - Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary 's -Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 2 to 4 p.m.
and this evening after 7. A
Christian wake service win be
conducted at 7:30.

Roy J. Sosalla
WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special )
- Roy J. Sosalla, 94, Whitehall, died at 3:15 a.m. Wednesday Tri-County Memorial
Nursing Home, Whitehall. He
had been a resident four yCars.
. The son of John and Agnes
Gabriel Sosalla , he -was born
in Prussia, Aug. 11, 1875. He
came to this area when he
was four years old. He married Mary Manka , Nov. 17, 1896.
They farmed in this area. He
retired 10 years ago. Mrs. Sosalla died in 1956. He was a
member of Rosary and Holy
Name societies at Ss. Peter
and Paul Catholic Church, Independence.
Survivors include six sons , Joseph and Ralph , Milwaukee,
Melvin , Independence , Edward ,
Clarence and Anton, Whitehall ;
three daughters, Mrs. Allie
(Helen) Killian, Milwaukee,
Mrs. Hilman (Dorothy.) Stenbefg, Whitehall , and Mrs? Howard (Rose) Mariney, Waupaca; 35 grandchildren; 43 greatgrandchildren ; two brothers,
John , Leeds, N, Dak., and Albert , Independence; and two
sisters, Mrs. Tom (Lucy )
Mish , and Mrs. Paul . ?¦(.Gertrude) . Lisowski, both of Independence. One son has died.
Funeral services will be 10
a.m. Saturday at Ss. Peter and
Paul Catholic Church, the Rev.
Chester . Moczarny officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Kern
Funeral Home, Independence".
Rosary will be said today at
7:30 , 8 and 8:30 . p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Mrs , Roy Bell, 427 E. Mark
St. . .
Mrs. Clarence Sutter , 149
Fairfax St.
Discharged
David Wagner , Minnesota
City, Minn .
Mrs. Leonard Luce and baby,
Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs? Lillian Holland , Rollingstone . Minn.
Mrs. David Clark and baby,
Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Millie Miller , 113 Chestnut St. ..
Births
: Mr. and Mrs. James Sovereign, 460 E. Sarnia St., a daughter.
Mr , and Mrs. Roland Hansen ,
1290 Parkview St., a son.
Mr, and Mrs. Tony Schaufenbil , 1113 W. Howard St., a
daughter.
Gustav A. Gilsdorf
Mr. and Mrs. John Esser ,
Gustav Arthur Gilsdorf , 79,
322% Cummings St., a daughter. Northfield , Minn., a former
Mr. and Mrs. James Everson , resident here, died there at the
717 Wilson St., a son.
city hospital at 5 p.m. Wednesday. He had been a resident
THURSDAY
at the Minnesota Odd Fellows
Admissions
Home, Northfield , since October
Anna Marie Johnson, Foun- 1964.
tain City, Wis.
A retired self-employed truck
Edward Joswick, 507 E. 3rd gardener, he was born Jan. 9,
St. A
1891, in Minnesota to Robert
Gregory Judd , Chatfifeld, and Louisa Borman Gilsdorf. A
Minn.
resident here most of his life,
Randy Googins, Minnesota he was a member of Humboldt
City, Minn.
Independent Order of
Mrs. Byron Randall , Lanes- Lodge,
Odd Fellows. He never marboro, Minn.
.
ried .
John Van Tassell , 750 W.
He is survived by a brotherBroadway.
Oscar E. Nelson, Bellin-law,
Discharged
Mrs. Clifford Rustad , Peter- ingham, Wash., and several
nieces and nephews.
son , Minn.
Funeral services will be at
Mrs. Ella Lines, 211% E. 3rd
10:30 a.m. Saturday at Fawcett
St. - --. • .
Funeral Home , Dr. Edward S.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moldenhau- Martin , Central United Methodist Church , officiating. Burial
er , Winona Rt , 3.
Mr. and: Mrs. Charles Mc- will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Nally,. 470 W. 4th St.
Friends may call at the funeral 'home this evening from
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
7 to 9 and Saturday until time
Wednesday
of services.
2:05 p.m. — Golden Rod , 1
barge, down .
Mrs. Emma Kline
Small craft — 1.
Mrs. Emma Kline? 94, Lake
Thursday
City , Minn., a former resident
7:30 a.m. — Arrowhead , 14 here? died at 10:40 a.m. Thursbarges , down.
day at the Pepin View Nursing
10:30 a.m. — Greenville , 8 Home there where shie had
barges, up.
been a resident the past four
12:20 p.m. — Emma Bordner , years.
6 barges, up.
The former Emma Fromm ,
3:45 p.m. — W. S. Rhea , 6 she was born Dec , 4 , 1874, in
barges, down.
Fountain City, Wis., and was
Today
married to Hetory Kline. She
Flow — 13,300 cubic feet per had lived in Winona until movsecon d at 8 a.rri.
ing to the nursing .home. She
12:30 a.m. — O. H. Ingram , was a membpp bf ...;St- Paul's
Episcopal Chuirch^and-Miapter
8 barges, up.
12:50 a.m. - Albert F. Hol- 141, Order of Eastern Star , A
den , light boat , up.
She is survived by a son,
5:45 a.m —Del Rio , 13 barges, Le Veran , Winona. Her husband
up.
died in 1952. Three sons also
6:25 a.m. — George Weathers , have died.
6 barges, down.
Funeral services will be at 2
6:45 a.m. — Cayuga , l barge, p.m. Saturday at St. Paul's
up.
Church , the Rev . George Good9:30 a.m. — George Banta , reid officiating Burial will be
9 barges, down.
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home this evening from
Municipal Court
7 to 9 and at tho church SaturWINONA
day after 1 p.m .
Gynther Benson , 19, 168 A memorial i.s being arran gFranJclin St., pleaded guilty to ed.
a charge of driving after suspension of his license and was
Winona funerals
sentenced today to a fine of
Mrs. Emma McGarvey
$50 or 17 days in the Winona
County jail by Judge John D. Funeral services for Mrs .
McGill. Benson was originally Emma McGarvey , 96, Watkins
arrested at 9:52 p.m . June 25 Memorial Methodist Home , were
at 2nd and St. Charles streets held this morning at Fawcett
but wa.s not avai'r.ble for court Funeral Home , Dr. Edward S.
appearance unti l Wednesday Martin of Central United Methowhen he was arrested on a war- dist Church officiating. Burial
rant on the east side of Wi- was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
nona .
DISMISSAL:
Michael V? Breza , 479 E. 3rd
St., driving without a license In
possession , 9:10 a.m. Thursday,
3rd Street and Mankato Avenue ,
dismissed unon proof of liconse
ownership within 24 hours ' of arrest.

In the presidency of Johnson,
who could and did boast of guiding the first civil rights bill in
more than 8*0 years to passage
while Senate Democratic leader, most court decisions on
segregation supplemented earlier ones. And they stirred up
little White House reaction?,
? Nixon was on a political sortie
into New Jersey, to help elect; a
Republican governor when word
reached? him that the Supreme
Court had ruled : deliberate
speed wasn't enough speed and
Full
Last Qtr.
New
1st Qtr.
there had to be integration "at
°
Dec.
23
Dec.
1
Dec.
9
Dec. 15
once."
At that point, the president
Elsewhere
Forecasts
had nothing to say for public
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS consumption about the decision ,
S.E. Minnesota
High Low Pr. in a case involving the time it
Albany, cloudy . . .; 38 23 .. was taking recalcitrant IWissisS.E. MINNESOTA
sippi school districts to desegreAlbuquerque, clear .39 19
Fair to partly cloudy and
,?
Atlanta, cloudy ..... 61 47 ... gate.- ;
.
mild through Saturday. Low Bismarck, clear .... 45 22
tonight 22-28. High Saturday Buffalo, _ cloudy ... . 33 27 .04
Back in Washington the next
36-42. Outlook Sunday : AH Charlotte, cloudy .. 60 44 •. .. ' ¦ day, Oct. 30, Nixon did have a
zones, temperatures above Chicago, clear ..,.. 39 26 .01 statement, read to reporters by
normal. No important preci- Cincinnati, cloudy .. 47 32
Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziepitation.
Cleveland, cloudy .. 43 35 ,02 gler:
Denver, clear ...... 47 20
"The Supreme Court has spoMinnesota
Des Moines, clear ..31 15 V. ken decisively on the timing of
.,.:. 37 20 .07 school desegregation . There
Fairly fo partly cloudy Detroit, cloudy
¦" ; . . . . . 4 0 ,14
clear
Helena
,
are, of course , practical aaid huthrough Saturday, except Honolulu, clear
M M M man problems involved. With
occasionally cloudy with Jacksonville, rain ..'. 68 M 1.12
all of lis working together in full
chance of snow flurries exrain
40 32 .57 respect for the law, I am confitreme northeast late today Juneau,
City, clear . 3 9 22 . dent we can overcome these
or tonight? Locally cooler Kansas
clear. .... 51 33 .01 problems."
Memphis,
northwest tonight , continued Miami, cloudy
76 73 ...
mild Saturday. Low tonight Milwaukee, clear. . .?.. 36 17 .;, ¦ The statement , . and the press
,
10-20 north 18-26 south. High
under questioning,
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 26 17 .. secretary
Saturday 26-36 north, 35-42 New
.. . . 47 36 .. ..: stopped short ,of pledging active
York,
clear
south .
Okla . City, clear ' ., 47 17 .. enforcement of the law as deOmaha , clear . . . . . 31 20 . .. fined by the court the day beWisconsin
Philadelphia, cloudy 47 M M fore. It was only after pointed
Ptlnd , Me.; cloudy . 37 22 .. prodding and a four-hour delay
Partly cloudy and not so cold Ptlnd , Ore., clear .. 50 29 .. that Ziegler finally said?
cnight, low 17-23 north , 20-26 Richmond , cloudy .. 55 37
"I think I was probably less
routh ? Saturday variable cloudi- St. Louis, cloudy . . 58 28 ..
ness and colder north half , Salt Lk. City, clear . 43 22 - . '. than clear . . . The point I want
chance of snow flurries extreme , San Diego, clear . . . 79 50 . to make is that the administranorth , partly cloudy and turn- San Fran , clear . 7 9 M M tion will carry out the mandate
ing colder south half? highs Washington , cloudy 50 39 .. of the court and will enforce the
mostly in 80s north , 35-41 south. Winnipeg, clear ;.;. , 35 26 .. law."
Before that, tiie administra? (M—Missing)
tion had been pushing a flexible
5-day forecast
program offering more though
Rive r
Saturday through "Wedlimited delay—a policy assorted
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
pundits interpreted as a "southnesday temperatures should
Flood Stage ern strategy" the Republicans
average near normal. NorStage Today devised to appease resentful
mal highs 23-29 north , 29-33
2.6 whites and woo the 13.5 per cent
14
south. Normal lows 6-11 Red Wing
6.2 of the voters who went for
Lake City
north , 11-18 south . Only
7.1 George C. Wallace of Alabama
12
Wabasha
minor day-to-day tempera4.4
Alma
Dam
for president in 1968's close
ture changes likely. Very
2.9 election.
Whitman Dam
little precipitation expected.
3.4
Winona Dam
13
5.7 It was only after soul searchWINONA .. . ..
Wisconsin
10 .3 ing and a hassle with Secretary
Trempealeau Pool .. ..
Trempealeau
Dam
..
..
3.8 of Health , Education and WelTemperatures are expected to
..
73 fare Robert H . Finch that Atty.
average 2-3 degrees below nor- Dakota
1 Gen. John N. Mitchell sought
Dresbach
Pool
9.
mal northwest and 3-6 degrees
additional delay in the Missis1.6
Dresbach
Dam
—
below normal south and east
,7
12
4 sippi cases.
Saturday through Wednesday. La Crosse
Tributary
Streams
Following the White House
Normal highs are 27-38 and
2,3 lead after the Supreme Court
Chippewa at Durand
normal lows arc 12-22 , Rather Zumbro
at Theilrnan . . . . . . 23.6 vetoed more delay, Mitchell
cold Saturday with little change Trempealeau
at Dodge
2.5
his department intended to
Sunday. Warmer Monday and Black at Galesville
1.5 said
Tuesday then colder again on La Crosse at W. Salom
4.1 "bring every resource to bear "
Wednesday. Precipitation 'is ex- Hoot at. Houston
... 5,3 and to enforce mandates lower
courts would have to issue in
pected to total 1-2 tenths of an
RIVER FORECAST
inch water equivalent dxtreme (From Hastings to Giiitenbcig ) carrying out the high court' s
northeast and less than a tenth
Sat , Sun . Mon. rulin g .
of an inch elsewhere in snow Red Wing
2.7
2.6
2.5 Finch snid his department
flurries or light snow about Sat- WINONA
5 .8
5.8 5.7 had agreed with flf> school disurday .
4 .5 4.5 tricts to delay final integratio n
La Crosse
4 ,fi
until the start of the 1970 school
year but now it would require
rapid integration.
Whereupon the Justice Department called for more consultations , and hence more delay in the Mississippi school disTen years ago . . . 1959
tricts , That was on Nov . 5, beOnly a brick shelf stands at Howard and Center slreets fore the Fifth U .S. Circuit Court
in New Orleans.
today after a fire swept through a building housing a new
On Nov . fi the Circuit Court
automatic laundry and George Ehlers Meat Market . The
blaze caused an estimated $69,000 damage ,
ordered 27 districts to integrate
Generally fair weather with some periods of cloudiness
by Dec , 31 and three others to Steals recorder,
i.s promised for the Winona area, High today 28.
do so by next fall.
Christmas club checks in hand and the tradition al ad"We are a different branch of asks instructions
monition to "SHOP EARLY" ringing in their ears , Winonans
government ," said Judge GrifST. PAUL MP) _ The thief
were off and running in the 1059 renewal of the Christmas
fin B. Bell.
has guts , thnt fact is for sure.
shopping derby.
Kenneth Galatnwitch , St. Paul
elementary
school principal , reTwenty-five years ago . . . 1944
Man drowns in
ported lo cil y police last week
that , his taps recorder had been
Overriding Mayor W. A , Galcwski' s veto , the City Council
snowmob ile
stolen. '
by n two-thirds vote passed an ordinance limiting the number
Several days later , Galatoof off-sale liquor stores to nine ,
witch was startled to receive a
phone call from the thief asking
Fifty years ago . . . 1919
MONTGOMERY , Minn. (AP ) how* to operat-e the stolen ma— A snowmobile plunged into chine.
All hopes of nn Indian summer in Winona went glirn"How do you work this damn
mering when the mercury registered four below zero thi.s open water on a partial ly frozen
lake in Ix*Sueur County Wednes- thing? " the thief asked . Gnlato morning and failed lo climb higher Uinn a minus one nl.
day, claiming the life of a 33- witch , momentarily taken aback
midday .
sputtered for a moment and
Miss Jessie Welch , industrial secretary of the YWCA , ycar-old Montgomery man,
Authorities said Joseph Gund- then asked the thief his name.
went last night to Chicago where she will take a three week
hoffer nnd hi.s machine disap"I'm smart enough not to give
intensive training course in induslrinl work.
peared in about 12 feet, of water you my name ," said the voice
in Lake Pippin about I'.-J miles on Ihe other end of the phone.
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1894
north of Montgomery.
Galatowitch replied , "Well , if
The victim 's brothor-in-law , you 're so smart , figure out how
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Smith of Conncaut , Ohio , are in Ihe
Tom Michaels , in his 30s , Mont- to operate the thin g yourself , "
cily, guests of Mrs. K . K. Lake .
gomery, also wa.s thrown into
K. <i. Nevius has arrived home brin ging hi.s Thanksgiving
The thief hung up.
the water , but was rescued by
turkey in Ihe shnno of a fine , big heavy draught horso
The prin cipal' s r e a c t i o n
spectators who threw him a to the whole escapade? "Maybe
weighing 1,100 pounds.
rone .
I should have left the instrucMichaels swerved his snowmo- tion manual In the recorder," he
One-Hundred Years Ago . . , 1869
bile to avoid the open vvater nnd snid,
wns thrown into the icy lake ,
¦
The unpleasant weather of today and yesterday hns
.
The machine skidded away, replaced the roads from the interior in n bad way making trade
Ireland receives from 3(1 to 50
maining on the Ice .
and receipts light.
Inches of rainfall a year,

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 28, 1969

Won 't take
coalition ,
S. Viets say

SAIGON (AP ) - The South
Vietnamese government repeated today that it. will never accept a coalition government in
any form or grant territorial
concessions to the Viet Cong.
The Foreign Affair s Ministry
issued a stale ment to clear up
what il termed a misunder standing of remarks by Ambassador Ilronry Cal>ot Lodge after
tho 44th meeting of the Paris
peace talks Wednesday,
Lodge had told newsmen the
United States would be willing
to talk lo Hanoi about a new coalition government in South
Vietnam , but stipulated thnt the
Saigon government would have
to ratify any agreement on this
or nny other question .
The Foreign Affairs Ministry
said : "What resulted in the misunderstanding of Ambassador
Cabot Lodge's .statement hy
public opinion derived from the
fact tha t the Vietnamese and
American governm ents in I heir
devotion to search for peace ,
hnvo emphasized their irndi *
ness to discuss whatever proh *
lems are initiated by the other
side. However , we will never accept coalition under whatever
form and territorial concession
to the communists ."

Francis A. Cox
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Funeral services were held Monday for Francis A. Cox , 53,
Memphis, Tenn.,. a former resident here, who died suddenly of
a heart attack Nov. 19 at the
Memphis hospital.
The funeral was held at the
Memphis Funeral Home ? and
burial was in
t h e National
Cemetery
at M e m p h i s
with full military honors.
An employe of
the University
of Memphis and
a retired naval
officer , he was
b o r n at St.
Charles A p r i l
10? 1916, and
Cox
was graauatea trom high school
here in 1934. After graduation
he worked in and around the
SI. Charles and Eyota areas
and later in St. Paul .
In June 1944, he joined the
navy and served in many capacities. His last cour of overseas
duty was aboard the carrier Enterprise. He also served : on the
carriers Independence , Hornet
and Saratoga. He attained the
rank of chief petty officer , senior grade, and retired from active duty in July 1967. He was
a member of the Masonic Lodge
and held the honors of the 33rd
Degree.
Survivors are: His wife , Sarah , Memphis; three sons , Philli p and Thomas? San Jose,
Calif., and Charles , East Palo
Alto, Calif ,; a daughter, Mrs .
Garry (Sandra) Bolyard , Sunnydale , Calif ,; his father and stepmother , Mr? and Mrs. Harry G .
Cox , Lake Cit y Minn. ; a sister ,
Mrs. Walter ( Lois ) Schuchard ,
St. Charles; thre e brothers , Herbert , Monterey, Calif. ; Thomas ,
Winona , and James , Rochester ,
and eight grandchildren, His
mother died in l'M'i.

: : INJURY CAR . . . This is the car in which Fern John
Hare, 17, Trempealeau, received a severely fractured right
, ¦ arm Tuesday: night. Officers said as he was eastbound on
Highway 93, e*ast of Trempealeau , he lost control and went
into the north ditch, Hare was thrown out when he hit a tree,
the impact tearing out the" motor . Impact with a second
tree tore out the transmission, which was thrown three car
lengths ahead of the car, which landed in a swamp. Persons .
sCeing the wreck surmise that he would have been killed
had he been wearing a seat belt. (Pauline Carl photo)

Proposed ban on State traffic
death count
cyclamafes said reaches 884
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota traffic accidents for
to be 'unfair
the year reached 884 over theMADISON, Wis. . ' MV — A proposed ban on cyclamat (es is unfair because it is based on incomplete evidence, two University: of Wisconsin, scientists say.
In a letter published in Science Magazine,- Dr. Stanley Inborn and Dr. Lorraine F.Meisner said that if products artificially sweetened with cyclamates were kept off the market*
hundreds of other items also
should be banned.
Dr. Inborn is director of the
Wisconsin State Laboratory of
Hygiene. Dr. Meisner is an instructor of preventive medicine
at Wisconsin.
Cyclamates were banned by
the U .S. Department of Health ,
Education and Welfare after
tests on rats indicated excessive doses can cause cancer
of the bladder .
Before the ban becomes final ,
the scientists said , experiments
should be repeated on other animals in other laboratories because frequently substances will
cause cancer in only one . species of animal.

Chitlin Strut to
raise money for
civic projects
SALLEY , S.C. (AP)?- The
fourth annual Chitlin Strut will
be held Saturday to raise money
for civic improvements in this
Aiken County community .
Chitlins , also called chitterlings, are boiled and fried hogs
intestines, a delicacy which
drew 5,000 fanciers last year.
Mayor Jack Able, the originator of the event, says, "If you
don 't know the way to Salley,
jusl ask for directions to the
chitlin capital—when you get
near the town just follow your
nose. "

Duluth drivers
plan strike

Tlianksgiving holiday with the
death of three persons in separate accidents. The death toll at
this time a year ago was 956.
Henry Crogan , 77, Herining,
Minn., was kilted Thursday evening when his car left Highway
210 three miles west of Hennin g
and rolled over.
?
Stanley Karls , 22, . St. Cloud,
was killed in Minneapolis early
Thursday. His car struck a
parked semi-trailer truck.
Lawrence Sullivan? 36, Minneapolis was killed early Thursday
when his car rolled over on Interstate 35W
¦ near Elko, in Scott ?
county . . ,

Coleman demands
NSP, PCA stop ff
'closed meetings '
ST. PAUL (AP)-State Sen.
Nicholas Coleman , St. Paul
DFL' er ,. demanded Tuesday that
the state Pollution Control Agency (PCA) and Northern States
Power Co. halt , what Coleman
called "closed meetings. " .
Coleman said two members of
the PCA and officials of NSP
reportedly met privately in
Washington , D.C., last week.
The power company has a
lawsuit pending against trje PCA
over its right to regulate a nuclear generating plant at Monticello.
Coleman , a candidate for the
DFL endorsement for governor ,
also called on Gov. Harold Leander to declare that the state
conditions for the plant' are? not
negotiable.
..
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DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
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Hearing Tests

DULUTH , Minn . (AP )? — Bus
drivers of the Dululh-Superior Set for
Transit Co. have authorized a
strike to enforce demands in a Winona
new contract calling for higher Free electronic hearing tests
will he given in Winona.
pay.
A strike would complicate Anyon e who has . I rouble hearg is welcome
plans of the Duluth Transit Au- iii R or unlerslandin
(or a tree lest using
to
come
in
thority to acquire thn bus com- the fastest elect ronic equipment
pany. II has an option to pur- Iri del ermine his or her particular
chase the company for $630,<l()(l . loss ,
Cleburn A. Benner
Bus drivers and mechanics
Diagrams showing how tlie ear
OSSEO, Wis. fSpecia l) - Clc whose contract expires at mid- works
and some of Ihe causes
bourn A. Benner , 6*1, Osseo , night Sunday, are represented of hearing loss will lie available
Wis ,, Rt . 1, died Wednesday by Teamster - Local MB.
Visitors can sec -statistics of lmw
morning at the Osseo Area Hosthousands of people have "cn
pital.
nejihews.
helped with-n simple ear oper¦'Aineral services have boon ation lo hear again. And how Iho
He wa.s born at Connersvillc ,
Wis., Feb. 2fi , 1905. He married tentatively set for Mondny at latest electronic developments
Iola Grim , Jan. (i , l<j:i2, at Au- the Stohr Funeral Home , Alma. are holpiii R thousands more.
gusta , Wis. They have farmed Friends may call nt the funeral Everyone should ¦ hnve a hearing l est at least once a year if
in tho town of Clear Creek , Enu home after 2 p.m , Sunday.
there i.s any Iroulile nl all hearClaire County, tho past 11! yenrs .
ing clearly. F.vetl people now
Survivors include his wife;
Two-state funerals wearing a hearing aid or those
four .sons, Arlyn , n major in the
who have heen told nothing could
Air Force stationed at Thailand;
John D. Wilkons
he done for I hem should hnve
Richard , Minneapolis , Minn , ;
ST, CIIAHLKS , Minn , rSpe- u hearing lest anil find out about
Lloyd , Chippewa Full s , Wis., cial ) — Funeral services for the lal est methods of hea rin g corand Dale, with (he Navy at John D. Wilkens wtfrc held to- rection.
Great Lakes , 111,; three daugh- day at. Sellnor-Hoff Funeral . ..Tlio -tj 'co hea rin g tests \vill bo
ters , Mrs, Jerome (Lauretta ) Home here, the Rev, Earl II, held al Park I'laza from 11! lo
Ni.\, JJi/jbbiJdge , Wis., Mrs. .Toy, United Mctho <list Church, S p.m. Monday, Dec , |. Call
Marvin (Marlene ) Bischoff , Os- officiating, Burial was in Sara- 21101 and ask"To i n'a' r ril.f 'Lien
het ween these hours for njijxiin tseo Rt. I , and Gail Ann , at toga Cemetery.
Pallbearer s
al anoiher lime .
home; 111 grandchildren ; his were Carl Bencdi'tt , Richard , iiH'iit
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
mother , Mrs. Laura Itanner , David and Donald Christi ,
BELTONE HEARING
Boyc oville , Wis., nnd . four sis- Frank and Clarence Hilke
AID CENTER
ters , Mrs, Tony lluiliy, Luck ,
Wis. ; Mrs . Harold P;inlsnn , New
Berlin , Wis.; Mrs , Sielon Meisner , Menomonie , Wis., and Mrs ,
Don Ilalversnn , Boycoville ,
Funeral services will he 2 p.m .
Sunday al St . Peter 's Lutheran
Church , l'ViHlcr , the Itev, T. W.
Broctzrnann officiating. Burial
will be in the churcli cemetery.
Friends rruiy cull al the Oftedahl Funeral Home after 2 p.m .
Saturday until noon .Sundny, and
al th<! church from 1 p.m.
has recentl y join ed
j

Announcement

DANIEL B . GARRITY

John Bciador

NKI.SON. Wis. -- John Bander, 75 , Nelson , Wis ., died at
I'.!:'.!() a.m. today nt the Trempealeau Count y Hospital , Whitehall , Wis. lie had been a resident, there 2(1 yours.
A farmer and general laborer
in the Nelson area , ho, .wns
born at Nelson Dee. 14 , 11)93,
the .son of Joseph and Margaret
Bander.
Survivors me nicer.*) and

our professional staff

Fawcett Funeral Home
147*6 W. Broadway — Winona
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TAKE IT WHEREVER YOU GO

CHINESE
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Decorative — Avocado and Gold
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SAFETY APPROVED
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on 6 Cylinder

Compare at 29c
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13-Oz, 99c
Size

nReg, co
68c
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¦
Compare at 99c . . .' '

Many J
Household Uses

Regular or Super Hold
.„ _

one Gdion

Giant Sponge

Reg. 58c
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Installation

9 x 7 x2 '
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Cclancse Acetato
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CURLING

33c
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$8.00 Installation on 8 C y linder
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VITAMINS
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28-Oz. Can - Reg. 79c

Reg. 49c lb.
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Milk and Sugar Are In It

Roaster Fresh

¦

READY TO USE

TANK-TYPE

NESTLE

I

PEANUTS
.

MALL—WINONA
P.M. MON.
OPEN A.M.MIRACLE
THRU
9
TO 10
SAT.-12:30 TO 5:30 SUN.
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With Magic Storage Compartment

I

Compare ai 78c

JI

39c
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Huk re^

SAN AUGUSTIN , Philippines
(AP -) — The gray, wet afternoon
exploded with one of the now
rare pitched battles between
government troops and the Philippines' shadowy Huk rebels.
Sounds of violence ripped
across the fields of green rice
and yellow sugar cane from a
cluster of thatched-roof f arm ;
houses and a stdepled church,
A wounded farmer crawled in
the grass. A wrinkled old couple
hugged the muddy ground ,
trembling.
Troops sprawled in puddled

paths, behind fences and haystacks and jeeps. They rammed
bullets blindly into the church
and houses next door.

Heavier , fire screeched hack
at them in bursts from a
trapped band of Huks armed
with high-powered
automatic ri¦
fles. ' . •. ¦
¦ This was San Augustin , a normally sleepy farm hamlet, or
barrio, about 60 miles northwest
of Manila , eight miles from
huge Clark U.S. Air Force Base.
Central Luzon has been t,he

crib of Filipino revolutionaries.
Here they battled the colonizing
Spaniards in the 1800s and the
Americans at the turn of the
century . During World War II
Communist-led Huk guerrillas
made life miserable for occupying Japanese.
Then , angered by postwar social ills, the Huks, with more
than 20,000 armed men, fought
to Manila's gates after the country gained independence. They
were turned back in the early
1950s and the movement was
broken. It has sputtered ever

Dayaris son won't fry

to prof/f ffom name

By RONALD THOMSON
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) —
The handsome son of Israel's
war hero, Moshe Dayan , is. on
the way to possible movie stardom. But Assaf Dayan , 23, says
he will never try to profit from
his father 's fame.
"I am very proud of my father ; I admire and. love him. but I
don't want to use his name as
an aid in my. career ," Assaf
said. :
"The fact that he is my father
doesn't make me a better actor.
It is irrelevant. : Anyway , he
hasn't got the time to go to movies." ?
"Nor wonld J ever dream cf
living anywhere else than in Israel," said the lean , dark and
Intense actor.
"We are under siege and I belong here."
Relaxing in a. Tel Aviv hotel

FHA raises
insured note
minimums

WASHINGTON (AP)— The
Farmers Home Administration
announced today it will raise
the minimums for purchase of
government-insured loan notes
to $25,000 for one and two year
paper and to $15,000 for longer
term notes.
Currently the minimum for all
FHA-insured notes is $10,000.
The new minimums will become
effective on Dec. 1, said James
V. Smith, administrator of the
Agriculture Department's credit
agency;

lounge before a recent trip
abroad to publicize his first major movie role—in John Huston's "A Walk With Love and
Death"—Assaf Dayan spoke
about his father and about 'his
hopes for a career far different
from that of the elder Dayan ,
Israel's patch-eyed Defense
Minister and scourge of Arab
armies. .
Does the Defense Minister dislike his son's choice of career?
Assaf grinned :
"We approve of . each other 's
jobs," he said.
Assaf is frank about his only
previous starring role, in an
Italian-Israeli film called "Five
Days in Sinai," based on the

Michigan tourists ,
curse or cure?

LANSING, Mich. \m - Northern Michigan's tourist business
could , be a long-term curse. —
despite its immediate blessings,
says the report of a special
health "— ' oriented committee.
The? report was compiled by
a committee of the Michigan
Assocation f o r Community
Health Services and will be presented to a regional association
meeting Dec. 6 at Gaylord.

ASSOCIATION c o o r d 1nator Chris Meriam says the
report shows "rapidly increasing and continuously unchecked
environmental health hazards
related to air, water and land
pollution."
An "enormous , influx " of tourists during both summer and
winter vacation seasons causes
the problem, he says.
Included in. the report was a
survey of sanitation services for
the 28-county area. That showed
25 health sanitarians, two workThe notes are sold to private ing on part-time basis, for
Investors at interest rates re- the area that has a base populflecting the prevailing money ation of nearly 500,000.
market. The money from the
sales is to finance FHA loans POPULATION zoomed by 1.5
for family farm ownership, million during tourist seasons,
says, but the region mainhousing and rural community it
. the same environmental
projects. In most cases, farm tains
health staffs.
borrowers are charged only 5 The association is a statewide
per cent interest, with the gov- organizati on of citizens, sponsorernment making up the differ- ed by the State Public Health
ence on what it has to pay pri- Department and the Michigan
vate investors—now ranging Health Officers Association.
from 8.5 to 8.75 per cent.
About $2 billion in insured
loan notes is being offered by Nixon stretches
FHA on the U.S. market this fiscal year.
holiday weekend
The higher minimums required of buyers was seen as a KEY BISCAYNE , Fla. (AP )
move to help ease the flow of — Stretching the holiday into a
money from smaller rural four-day weekend, President
banks, where depositors have Nixon relaxed today with his
turned increasingly to short family at their Key Biscayne
term FHA securities bearing home and was expected to do
higher interest rates.
some work on the federal budget.
Loans to FHA borrowers A White House spokesman
usually are for 33 to 40 years. said Nixon would probabl y also
This means that many invest- work on a speech he will deliver
ment notes mature and must be at a White House conference
resold a number of times during Tuesday on food , health and nuthe actual loan periods.
trition.
The traffic in reselling notes
The President was host to 232
has been so heavy, officials senior citizens for Thanksgiving
said, that there is now a backlog dinner at the White House
of about $740 million to be proc- Thursday but waited until arrivessed. This largely has offset ing in Florida later in the day
the rising sale of now paper so for his own holiday meal.
that FHA actually has been losThe Nixon party was expected
ing ground in handlin g insured to remain at Key Biscayne
note sales.
through Sunday night .

1967 Middle East war.
"I wouldn't let my father see
that one, even if he wanted to. It
was awful."
Like all young Israelis, Assaf
fought in the war, joining an antiaircraft unit. "For me the war
lasted only three hours," he
said, "That' s the time it took for
Us to shoot down the enemy
planes in our sector.

"Afterwards I was offered
many parts in movies as an Israeli war hero—you know, he
dies in battle saying 'Jerusalem, Jerusalem.' I turned them
all down."
In the new Huston film , set in
the 14th century, Assaf plays a
rebellious French student who
falls in love with the daugh ter of
a courtier. They run away together in a romance that ends
in tragedy.
Co-starring is Huston 's 17year-old daughter, Anjelica , in
her movie debut. Assaf calls her
a born actress.
For Assaf international stardom—if he achieves it—will
have a particular significance.
"Success is so much more
meaningful for Israelis," he
said. "You see, we? live all the
time under a sense of siege, surrounded by hostile countries.
"If one of us has a success overseas, it makes all of us feel
good. It helps to lift the feeling
of being ¦ hemmed
in by ene¦
mies." . ¦ .
Assaf said his long term aim
is to direct movies, and that he
learned a lot from working with
Huston.
"He's got a marvelous way of
getting actors to relax," Assaf
said. .
"He tells them: just remember your lines and don't trip
over the furniture."

Rolling Stones
turn on teen
audience

NEW YORK (AP) - Flaunting their misogyny and brazen
sexuality, the Rolling Stones
took 17,000 fans by storm Thursday night in their first concert
here in three years.
The Stones turn kids on by
preaching male chauvinism ,
sex, drugs, freedom and violent
revolution. Then they flash the
peace sign and toss rose petals
on their fans.
But to the young audience .It' s
all entertainment, and every
word and gesture from Mick
Jagger , the lead singer and superb dancer , is welcomed with a
roar,
The Stones will havie played to
more than 50,000 persons here
when they finish two concerts
today at Madison Square Garden. They will be in Boston Saturday and West Palm Beach ,
Fla., Sunday, ending their tour.
They have promised to play a
free concert in San Francisco
next weekend.
Jagger pranaed about the
stage Thursday night in black
jeans with silver buttons down
tlie sides , black shirt and long
red scarf. His leers , winks and
smirks brought cheers and
sighs.
The audience was excited but
not unruly, even when hundreds
of kids pushed toward the stage .
dagger smiled at them and said ,
"It's time to get out of your
seals, "
The biggest hits with the audience were those songs that put
down women: "Under My
Thumb ," "Satisfaction " and
"Honky Tonk Woman. "
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McMastor's Import Co,, (Dlv. of CHeublew , Inc, 1969)

Pederson hopes
to become
DFL chairman

MINNEAPOLI S (AP ) - A
former executive secretary of
Ihe Minnesota DFL Party has
become the second candidate, to
replace Warren Spannaus as
stale chairman.
•Inmcs Pederson , 3fi , BlooomIiiRlon , hns been an employe of
Ihe state Historical Society the
past year , Also running i.s Richard IVloe , 32, pnrty finance director,
Spannaus has resigned and
ra lied a Dec, fi meeting of the
parly State Central Committee
to name his successor.

since. . . .-

Only four or five times a year
is there a stand-and-fight battle
as on this warm afternoon in
San Augustin.
Tbe usual action Is a swift
ambush on a country road or a
daring daylight assassination on
a town stncet.
Most Filipinos admit they are
puzzled by today's Huks. No
longer does the movement represent a cohesive, single-pur T
posed army of rebels, fighting
for much-needed social reforms.
Many Huks maintain that
ideal-rand all pay lip service to
it—-but the movement has become entangled with the country's see-saw political system,
Mafia-type gangsterism and
feuding families and businesses^
And there is serious internal
wrangling in Hukdom.
The battle in San Augustin offered some insights into the
Huks, into the troops who chase
them and the peasants who get
caught between.
An informer had tipped Camp
Olivas, the headquarters for ? the
government's 4,0O0-man constabulary (National Police) force
in central Luzon, that 10 to 20
armed men had been spotted.
Within half an hour, a company of constabulary regulars and
two platoons of . rangers were
converging on the area.
About 40 troopers arrived at
San Augustin but could not enter the buildings legally without
a search warrant.
Troopers wandered around ,
saw nothing, sensed sohaething.
The commanders conferred in

Court upholds
judgment in
missile suit

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The U.S.
8th Circuit Court of Appeals
upheld Wednesday a lower court
award of a $1,097,856 judgment
to Summit Construction Co. in
a breach of contract dispute
with Peter Kiewit Sons' Co?
The legal action grew out of
construction work on a Minuteman Missile project at Ellsworth Air Force Base near Rapid City, S.D.?
Kiewit, a Nebraska firm , was
awarded the prime contract in
1961 and executed a $2,601,315
subcontract and S u m m i t , a
South Dakota Corporation, for
site work,
¦¦ excavation and backfill.- . . " . '
The appellate court said work
progressed without incident until the spring of 1962, when Kiewit and Summit became involved in a dispute over terms of
the contract provision regarding
backfilling around completed
missile silos.
The two firms could not agree
on additional payment for changes in backfill procedures and
schedules. Summit halted work
and sued for damages.
Kiewit appealed the ju ry
award to Summit and asked for
a new trial.
Summit also appealed the lower court decision on grounds the
court did not submit to the jury
as consequential damages Summit's loss of future profits , attorneys fees and other expenses
incurred by Summit' s surety,
General Life Insurance Co., in
connection with the breach of
contract case and Summit' s own
legal fees incurred in connection
with its subcontractors.
The three-judge appeals court
said it could not find fault with
the trial court' s handling of the
case and refused Kiewit's request for retrial. It also rejected
Summit's appeal.

front of the church. They told
the village leader they wanted
to look in the houses—warrant
or not.
Th . captain , a lean man in his
40s, was shivering, nervous. He
said no.
"Why not? Is there something
to hide?"
"No,, no," he breathed ,
"but,.." His darting eyes and
sweating face gave way his lie.
"My people", he blurted ,
"they 'll be hurt. They're in the
houses. Let them out. "
An officer shouted. A half dozen people scrambled out the
doors]
Suddenly, from the church
and two houses came the explosive burst of automatic rifles.
Bullets zinged and snapped. The
troops and villagers lunged for
cover.
After the initial confusion
cooled, a team of black-clad
rangers blasted their way into
the church , forcing two Huks to
flee. Rangers charged the
houses, but heavy fire drove
thern back.

A sullen, bare-chested man in
his late 20s, his wrists tied behind his back, was shoved into a
circle of troops around the command radio. He had been
caught trying to slip through
government lines , how more
than 100 men.
A medic treated a bullet
wound in the man's arm while
an intelligence officer questioned him.
Out of the darkness came
dark-shirted rangers. They spotted the captive and rushed over,
shouting. One kicked him in the
side and another booted his
head as he toppled. The first
slammed the butt of his rifle
into the prisoner's skull.
A ranger snarled : "He's one
of them. He was in there.
Trying to kill us! Why are. you

Siamese twins
are separated

For three hours the fight BOSTON (AP )
Siamese
crackled. Two troopers were twin girls separated-in a 10V4wounded , as were at least two hour operation emerged from
farmers. Dusk settled.
the surgery in very good condition but doctors caution they
face "many possible complicaJewish Congress tions over the next few weeks."
Among, these are "the hazards
app lauds nonof infection and nutritional problems," a spokesman at Massareligious stamp
chusetts General Hospital said.
The twins were born by CaeNEW YORK (AP) - The sarean section to an unidentified
American Jewish Congress has woman Sunday in Danvers and
nonreligious were separated Wednesday
applauded the
character of this year's Christ- night.
mas postage stamp. However, it The outcome of the surgery
has restated its opposition to marked only the 17th time in resuch stamps on constitutional corded medical history that
grounds.
Siamese twins have survived
The congress, which protested such an operation.
the selection last year of A a The spokesman said one inChristmas stamp with a portion fant suffered a heart stoppage
of Van Eyck's "Annunciation," during the surgery but massage
commended Thursday the selec- restored the heart beat without
tion this year of a production of any apparent injury,
"Winter Sunday in Norway,
Maine ," by an unknown artist The twins shared an intestinal
system insufficient to meet the
around 1870.
Will Maslow, executive direc- needs of both , so that immeditor of the congress, said in a ate surgery was necessary , docletter to Postmaster Genera l tors said.
The twins still must undergo
Winton M. Blount :
"While it is still our position several less serious operations,
that the Post Office should ter- hospital officials explained.
minate the policy of issuing any The twins were joined from
Christmas stamp, we regard the lower chest through the abyour decision to eliminate sec- domen to the pelvis. Their livers
tarian connotations from the de- also were joine d.
sign as sound and eminently de- "Never before in medical history had a case been reported in
sirable."
The goverment began is- which Siamese twins were
suing a Christmas stamp in joined .. the way the Danvers
19*32.
girls were," the statement said.

being nice to hint He tried to tion.
kill us!"
"The Hnis would I<;ve to kill
Others pulled the violent rangme," he said. "They probably
ers away. Blood streamed down will someday."
the young man's face.
A late-arriving intelligence "Communists? Sure. They
agent talked in the darkness. He teach all the ideology—social
described the present Huks as revolution. I was in classes for
gangsters and extortionists. He sixDeweeks."
Leon said the barrio capsaid politicians and businessdoomed, because he
tain
was
men used Huks as strongarm failed to have
warn the
men and Huks used the politi- Huks in time tosentries
get away.
cians to beat the law.
"They.didn 't want to fight.
At dawn, the bodies of six They
never fight like this unless
Huks, including the band's lead- there's no choice," he said.
er, Commander Tapang, were Later the constabulary high
dragged from houses onto a con- command said Tapang's band
crete square in front of the was part of a main Huk faction
chur ch.
led by Commander Sumulong,
Crisscrossing Tapang'g chest one of the best known old-line
were bandoliers of bullets that Huks and said to be based in
fit his sleek new N16 automatic? Angeles City, a town of more
100,000 at the gate to Clark
rifle , the same as GIs use in than
Air
Base.
Vietnam. Two M16s were recov- Angeles boomed as the base
ered from the dead Huks. The grew and now has hundreds of
guns usually come from Clark bars, nightclubs, hotels and souAir Base, constabulary officers venir shops catering to Amerisaid , and cost a Filipino the can servicemen.
peso equivalent of $400 to $$550. Constabulary generals say the
Intelligence men questioned Huks take the equivalent of
the San Augustinians. The bar- $40,600 a month in protection
rio leaders said he'd never seen money from Angeles businesses
these men before they came to and from Filipinos who work on
his house in the night and de- the base. They say the mayor ,
manded shelter. ¦'"- : . .
Eugeriio Suarez , is in league
He looked terrifed. His eight with the Huks.
children, aged 12 years to 14
months, were huddled with his Suarez denies there are Huks
wife on the road about a mile rackets in Angeles. He says that
as far as he knows, the Huks
away.
figh t for justice—but that perA government man with a ri- haps some crooked national pofle slung on a shoulder and a lice connive with corrupt politisnap brim hat tilted on his head cians in rackets : and call thempoked through ai bullet-riddled selves Huks.
house. He showed how the Huks Top ranking military men , inhad barricaded themselves in cluding Chief of Staff Gen. Manthe second floor rear rooms and uel Yan , say Sumulong's wing
fired blindly through the thin mainly deals in racketeering
plywood ¦walls at the troops out- that is serious but not politically
side. - ¦ *¦ ¦ -' .
dangerous to the government.
Floors were littered with
The danger , they say, comes
spent shells. The walls were like from a surging new Huk faction
led by a young firebrand known
sieves. ¦',.'
"That guy better be scared ," as Commander Dante. He has
the government man said, jerk- risen from a low rank with Suing his head , toward the barrio mulong to prominence on his
leader. "He's marked ; He's own in the last eight months.
dead. The Huks will never for- The government already has a
$35,000 price, on his head , dead
get ' this." - '
"I know," he said? "I was a or alive, the same as Sumulong.
Huk
before—probably ? still Dante's group is called the
would be if I hadn't got wound- 'New People's Army to mark itself from the old Huks. He aped and capturedl"
parentl y has won the support of
The government man 's name some of the nation 's most outWas Potenciano de Leon and aft- spoken revolutionary intellecer his capture he had told the tuals.
government , all he knew, includ- Although documents preaching the names of businessmen ing Marxism and Maoism have
and politicians involved with the been seized recently, the govHuks.
ernment has not produced eviIn return he was made an in- ] dence that financial aid. or militelligence agent. He now lives tary hardware have been given
with his family in a government the Huks by foreign communist
compound with lots of protec- powers.
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Court upholds
bank charter
in Bloomington

ST. PAUL (AP ) -Tho Minnesota Supreme Court today upheld an action of the State Commerce Commission in granting a
charter for a new state bank in
Bloominglori.
A banking group headed by
Gerald L, Bryan , n former state
hankin g
commissioner , had
sough t approval for a new bank
in the area of France Ave . nnd
old Shnkopce Bond since lOfifi.
The Commerce Commission
first denied the application ,
then approved it afler Ihe applicants appealed to district court.
The Supreme Court snid there
was "substantial evidence " lo
support the need for another
hank , despite objections from an
existing bank , the. Community
State Bank of Ulnomin gl on.
In another case , the high court
upheld a 1M>7 law under which
the Minneapolis Board nf Erin
cation make s the cily school tax
levy.
¦
WISCONSIN HIGHWAYS
MADISON , Wis, t /ri -- The
State Patrol reports all interstate systems ami main highways ln Wisconsin nre in good
winter driving condition.
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Goetz to speak
at Houston fete
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) — The Houston County
Township Officers annual banquet will be at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Cross of Christ Lutheran Church parlors, Houston,
Minn.
Lt. Gov. James B. Goetz will
be speaker. Goetz serves as
president of the
s t a t e senate
and assists the
governor in his
off i c i a l and
ceremonial dut i es. He is
of
chairm a n
the a d v isory
committee t o
the State Planning Agency.
Banquet resGocti
ervations . may
be made with Nels Gulbranson ,
Spring Grove; Franklin Bunge,
Arnold Sanness, Wilmington
Township; Frank Haar , Elmer
Bunge , Winnebago Township ;
Barton Mulman , Edward Deters, Caledonia area; Homer
Stelplugh , H a r 1 e y Rostvold ,
Houston area ; Arthur Gran ,
New Albin , Iowa area; Gerhard Moldenhauer , La Crescent area; Thomas Moen ,
Black Hammer area , and Virgil Johnson , county commissioner , Caledonia Township.

1
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Marketing Guide
For Egg Industry
Is Published

Electronic farm
record service
now available

CALEDONIA, Minh. (Special)
— A completely electronic farm
records service, "Freddie Computer Farm Records," is available to Farm Bureau members in Houston Coiinty? according to Irvin Ingvalson, Houston,
county president. The records
service is offered through the
facilities of the Farm Bureau
Agricultural Business Corporation, a Farm Bureau affiliate
owned by the Iowa, Nebraska
and Minnesota Farm Bureau
Federation.
Ingvalson says the service is
designed to help give the family
farm the' advantages and services of the electronic computer.
Members who sign for 1970 will
receive 12 monthly reports consisting of a cash flow sheet,
journal and expense accounts,
and a complete set of year-end
reports.
The monthly reports will give
monthly and year-to-date totals
for all farm income and exKjome, Spring Grove; Allan T. Peterson, pense accounts. The year-end
HERD RECOGNITION AWARD WINSpring Grove; William Knise, Dorchester , reports will include a 1040 F
NERS ?. . From left , Charles Albee, CaledonIowa , and Harlan Ingvalson , director , Cale- . summary, depreciation schedia; Kenneth and Gerald Bratland , Spring
ule, capital gains and losses
Grove; Donald A. Fort , Houston ; Olaf ,L ? donia. (Mae Murphy photo)
summary, investment credit
report , farm business credit
summary, annual inventory report and a non-farm income
and tax-deductible personal expenses summary.
More information may be obtained from the Houston County Farm Bureau office , Caledonia.
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U.per cow production of 1,336 pounds of milk and 53.8 pounds of
Extension
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filed
at
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of
Directors , meeting Nov. 19,
! butterfat , according
¦
Office.' .. - '
reviewed a proposed dairy proThere are 124 herds with a total of 3,893 enrolled in the motional order and set a tentaMINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — The Houston County DHIA program. The DHIA program is a Vital tive date of late January for Tree order blanks are now
available from Minnesota and
University of Minnesota has de- part of a successful dairy herd management program and conveloped three low-fat cheeses tinued support of this production testing program is evident submitting the plan to the re- Wisconsin conservation departthat are well received by cus- in Houston County,? the test supervisors stated ,. However , some quired statewide referendum of ments. Persons contemplating
planting trees next spring should
tomers, according io food scithe Minnesota dairy industry .
entist Howard Morris , develop- people do not understand what DHIA production averages really Hearings are planned for the order trees promptl y to be asmean , the supervisors indicated. Just because a person posts
er of the products.
52,000 members of the state sured of receiving the proper
The cheeses have texture and his herd as DHIA tested a buyer should investigate what the dairy industry who will be asked species and age class. Trees are
flavor similar to Port du Salut average figures posted really mean. For Example ' .. . . ? is it a to invest up to $2,000,000 an- sold on a first come, first serve
(a soft French cheese) , Brick monthly average , six month or an official DHIA; 12-month rolling- nually in a broad new market basis, according to; Edwin D.
and Swiss cheese, and have herd average ? If it is a rolling herd average the herd owner promotion and research pro- Godel, forester , Alma, Wis.
from 14 to 20 percent fat in the has an IBM print out sheet available' which includes each cow 's gram. The one for this area will Tree order, blanks are availfinished product which is from production record too, the supervisors concluded.
able at all Conservation Divibe at Rochester , Dec. 10.
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Fair association

MONDOVI , Wis. - The Buffalo County Fair Association
annual meeting will be Tuesday
•at 8:30 p.m. in the Mondovi
City Building.
Included in Ihe business
meeting will be the election of

local hearings
on dairy order
at Rochester Blanks for Tree

a vice president , secretary
treasurer and directors; r e
ports of the 19R9 fair and plan:
for the 1970 fair , and a propos
ed change in the by-laws re
garding the date of the annua
meeting.

New features
and refinements
increase leadership
of John Deere 3020
and 4020 Tractors
Could they make them any better? Yes ,
John Deere engineers reworked the 70-h.p.
3020 and 94-h.p. -4020 Trac tors to increase
operating economy and reliability. New
pistons , now cylinder liners more tightly
fastened , alternators, oil coolers across the
board , a now 12-volt electric system evenly
charged—these and other features add
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Wa ter quality
is theme of
conservation meet

No Payments for
Land in Soil
Protection Uses

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Farmers participating in three major
federal farm programs in 1970
will keep some 100 million acres
of farmland in soil-protecting
uses and out of production of
surplus crops. No government
payments will be made for this.
According to William Leary,
chairman of the Houston County Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation committee, taxpayers may not realize the extent of the contributions farmers themselves make toward
easing the problem of surplus
farm crops. He cited the conserving base which is set for
each farm signed up in the
wheat and feed grain programs.
The conserving base is the
number of acres a farmer must
have in conserving uses on his
farm. In Houston County they
total f>!) ,!)8 1 acres. These aro the
acres that must be used in
ways that protect the soil. No
crops may be grown that would
ado to those already in surplus. The government does
not pay the farmer for this
conserving base. A farm 's conserving base is set by the County ASC committee just as the
wheat allotment nnd feted grnin
base are set , all being determined on Ihe basis of n farm 's
crop and conserving use history.

LA CROSSE, Wis. - The
districts ' role in water quality
protection will be the theme of
the annual convention of the
Wisconsin Association of Soil
and Water Conservation Districts , to be held in La Crosse
Dec. 2-4 . The convention is
sponsored jointly by the association and the State of Wisconsin Soil Conservation Board.
Among the featured speakers
will be Leo Schaefer , director
of the division of compliance
nnd appeals , Agricultural Stabilization nnd Conservation Service , Washington D.C., and Mrs.
Donald Clusen , Green Bay, second national vice-president of
the Lengue of Women Voters
and chairman of the national
w a t e r resources committee.
Schaefer will discuss the nation 's future without soil nnd
water conservation , and Mrs ,
Clusen , what soil nnd water
conservation districts can do to
improv e water quality.
Discussion sessions will he
led by University of Wisconsin and University Kxt onsion
rosenrclifis , specialists from
The Serengoli National Park
federal agencies and Roil and ln Tanzania , Africa , covers 5,700
Water District Supervisors .
square miles.
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ROOT RIVER SOIL AND WATER AWARD WINNERS
:¦:
. From left Adolph Heimerdinger? chairman of county
".
•
supervisors , Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lind.

Win Root Rive r
conservation title

HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDMr. and Mrs. Ralph Lind, Sheldon township, were presented
the Root River Soil and Water
Conservation ¦
• District award at
the annual banquet , held Monday. A d o l p h Heimerdinger ,
chairman of the Houston County Supervisors, made the presentation.
Mr. and Mrs, Lind have a 181acre beef feeding farm four
miles south 0/ Houston. They
have a complete soil and water
conservation farm plan. Conservation practices they use are
conservation cron rotation; 45
acres of contour strip-cropping;
one detention structure; one
stock-watering pond; 4,850 feet
of field terraces; 2,150 feet of

Ag department wants
plants to register
Wisconsin cheese manufacturers should register with the
Wisconsin Department ? of Agriculture , Madison , so the results
of the assent vote on the proposed cheese handler marketing order will represent the
opinion of the entire industry,
according to Donald E. Wilkin
son, state secretary , of agriculture.
The proposed marketing order
was sought in a petition by 56
cheese manufacturing plant operators to the state department
through the Wisconsin Cheesemakers Association. If approved, the order would assess
cheesemakers $1 per thousand
pounds of cheese manufactured.
The approximate $847,000 to be
raised would be used1 for cheese
promotion and market development.
As of last week , 267 of the
eligible 470 cheese plant owners
had registered for the proposed marketing order , representing a cheese volume of 607,027,352 pounds .
control . They may not be used
for ornamental or landscaping
purposes. Trees may be thinned
for Christmas trees following
good forest management pracH PP";

diversion terrace; 2.3 acres of
grassed waterways ; pasture
renovation and fertilization , and
50 acres ot protected woodland.
Harley Larson , who retired
from the conservation committee last? fau , was presented a
special award for his dedication
to? conservation in Houston
County and the many phases of
the programs he organized .
Other members of the board
are Arnold Onstad, secretary,
Clarence Eikens, .treasurer , and
Kenneth .Olson , reporter. .
¦

In its first marketing guide
for the egg industry, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture recommends levels of flock size
and egg production for January through June of next year .
The 1970 Egg Marketing
Guide ,to be published soon by
TJSDA's Consumer and Marketing Service, is aimed at aiding
producers in adjusting their
output to the needs of consumers, and thus avoiding an under
or over supply of eggs with
consequent extremes in prices.
During the first 6 months of
1970, USDA recommends that• Egg production should not
exceed the same period in 1969
by more than two percent.
• The nation 's laying flock
should not be increased in excess? Q£ "1% percent from a year
earlier.
• The average age of the uation 's egg-laying flock should
be reduced by increasing the
culling of old hens by a ra '.e
no less than three percentage
points under the rate of increase of pullets . .
The department emp hasized
that the per capita demand , lor
shell eggs is not- expected to increase in 1970. An increase in
egg production , however, is
needed for use in egg pro ducts
and for hatching.

Blackbirds blamed
Conservationist to be for bia corn loss
honored at La Crosse ' Plant pest specialists
of the

ELEVA , Wis. - Watford Seguin Sr., Eleva , Wis,, will be
one Of six outstanding Wisconsin conservationists honored by
the Wisconsin Association of Soil
and Water Conservation Districts at the annual conference
at La Crosse Tuesday and Wednesday.
Seguin, state Agricultural Stabilization a n d Conservation
Service committee member and
former Soil Conservation Board
member, will be honored for his
promotion of soil and water conservation programs.

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture report that : redwing
?blackbirds destroyed an estimated $907,070 worth of grain corn
in Wisconsin this summer. Estimates were based on data gathered in 215 cornfields.?
In addition to losses of grain
corn , considerable damage was
reported to sweet corn in central
and east central counties.
Sweet corn losses were the result of direct damage in the
fields and increased labor costs
involved in trimming damaged
ears in canning plants.

Caledonia farmer
Tri-state director

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) — Harlan Ingvalson , Caledonia , was elected for a one.year term , to the Board of Directors of Tri-State Breeders Association at the annual meeting held at Caledonia Tuesday. It was announced to the 49
persons? attending, that Alton Block will be general manager
starting Jan. 1. He is presently with the East Central Breeders
Cooperative , Waupun , Wis. Savings of more than $100,000 for
the past year was reported.
Top dairymen having herd averages over 500 pounds of butterfat and receiving the herd recognition award were:
Breed Ms! Cows
Paul Solum, Spring Grove Rt. 2 . . . . . . . . . . H
SO.4
Charles Albee, Caledonia
H , .29.0
Reuben E. Anderson, Spring Grove . . . . '. ....- . H
2-1.9
Kenneth «. Gerald Bratland , Spring Grove BS
41 .5
Donald A. Fort, Houston Rt. 1
H
28.9
.
Olaf J. Kjome, Spring Grove
G
36,0
,
¦
Raymond G. Olson, Spring Grove ...........
H
25.8
Allan T. Peterson, Spring Grove ..
H
17.0
Lester Wiegrefe, Caledonia
H
39.1

Milk
15,843
U.S59
13,233
13,113
16,201
u.jll
14,236
13,607
14,315

>al
577
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su
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Farm criteria Wabasha County 4-H
are unchanged
for 1970 census lists award winners

FLIP OF COIN BREAKS TIE . . V Anothe* coin flip
was needed to resolve a second tie situation on the new .
Minnesota Dairy Board of Directors elected November 4-5
when the Board met November 19 in St. Paul. Commissioner of Agriculture Robert W. (Bob) Carlson, left, judged ,
and State Representative/Wallace Gustafson of^ Willmar at
right fHpped the coin. Lester Wiegrete of Caledonia , third ,
from left, won the two-year term for District K, and Ewald
Gaedy of Houston drew the one-year term. Earlier a coin
flip was used to break a tie vote" for the one-year directorship in neighboring District J. (Photo courtesy Minnesota
?
Department of Agriculture.)

Heart research in
animals helps humans

MADISON, Wis. - Research
on cardio - vascular disease in
animals is giving information
about human heart disease that
Is not possible using human subjects. One of the leaders in the
research is the University of
Wisconsin, headed by Dr , James
Will. He holds an appointment
in the University's department
of veterinary science and in the
School of Medicine.
The cardie-vascular program
has so f ar gathered a body ot
knowledge about normalities and
abnormalities in animals with
interesting results.
Many animals have congenital
heart defects . This is of special
interest to geneticists. The researchers also report that therosclerosis (fatty deposits in the
arteries that can lead to stroke )
are common in dogs, calves and
even in 6-month-old pigs.
Arteriosclerosis, hardening of

Named director for
federation district 3
SPARTA, Wis. - Glen Gearing, Merrillan, Wis., was elected
as director representing District
3 at the first annual district
meeting of the Wisconsin Federation of Cooperatives held
here Nov. 19. Election to the
hoard of directors will take
place at the annual meeting at
Madison , Jan. 26.
Elected to serve on the federation 's district advisory committee: Ed Linse, Mondovi; La void
Larsen, Cashton ; Paul Bauer ,
Arkansaw; Gerhard Nilsestuen ,
Arcadia , and Charl es Siess, Tomah.
¦
DAIRY MEETING
ARCADIA , Wis. - A dairy
meeting, open to Buffalo and
Trempealeau dairymen , will be
held in the A r c a d i a High
school lunch room Dec. 4 . a t
8:15 p.m. Anton Sendelbach , extension dairyman from the University of Wisconsin , will discuss dairy herd sire selection .

CALL

8-3808

the arteries, appears to be somewhat common in animals. Anir
mals also suffer heart damage
from bacterial
and viral infec¦
tions. - '. ' , '¦" ¦?
?. For a long time veterinarians
have known or suspected that
animals had heart and circulation problems but the more obvious infectious diseases and nutritional problems got most of the
attention because they had more
..

economic importance and were
more of a threat to the entire
livestock industry. . An animal
with a faint heart wasn't considered worth saying.
This is not true today in the
era of $10,000 bulls, $1,000 pleasure horses and $500 breeding
dogs or cats. Maintaining the
good health or prolonging the
life of one of these valuable animals is of economic importance.

"Many folks seem to thmk
federal farm programs are responsible somehow for people
going hungry, but this isn't so,"
said Selvin Erickson, chairman
of the Minnesota Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
(ASC) Committee.
"American farmers grow an
ample supply of food for the
nation. The food industry stocks
the grocery shelves with more
than enough food for everyone."
The ASC committee chairman
is concerned about public misunderstanding of the situation
and called attention to recent
comments by Secretary of Agriculture Clifford M. Hardin describing the reasons for the
problem of malnutrition.
"The paradox of malnutrition
in the United States is that it
exists in the midst of plenty.
Our farmers produce — and the
food industry channels into the
nation 's retail outlets — more
than enough food to supply a
good diet for all our people. The
problem is t h a t millions of
Americans do not have purchasing power to buy enough
food to satisfy their nutritional
needs. In addition , millions lack
the knowledge of food buying,
food preparation , and nutritional requirements that would enable them to improve their diets."
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Hardin explanied, "the proposed revision of the food
stamp program would provide
enough f o o d stamps to poor
families so they could buy a
nutritionally c o m p l e t e diet.
Food stamps would be provided at no cost to those in the
lowest income brackets and at
a cost no greater than 30 percent of income for others."
"The intent is to gradually
phase out direct distribution of
food to the poor and provide
food stamps instead — which
would enable low-income families to buy food of. their choice.
Besides lack of money, lack
of knowledge about good nutrition is a major cause of malnutrition. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture has some 5,000 nutrition aides working in about
700 counties and cities to help
low-income families with food
buying, budgeting, food preparation and nutrition education,
The aid of private enterprise
in the job of nutrition education is needed. The job is far
too big for government to bandie alone, Erickson said.
In addition to a positive policy for improving nutrition , other major USDA goals are improved farm income, expanded markets for agricultural
products , and greater freedom
for farmers in making their
own decisions.
The development of sound , effective , and acceptable programs for agriculture in the
1970s requires understanding on
Ihe part of the American public of agriculture 's problems ,
needs, and contributions to the
economy, " Hardin said.

LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Winona County American Dairy
Association of Minnesota will
i MnOI^HIiffiifliHP MH^^S^^^^igi hold its annual meeting here
^
Wednesday, 8;H0 p.m., at the
Cly
Mar Bowl.
Promptly
'
""
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f
^
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mm
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W
i
a
m^m
^^
will be the progress ol the
^
• Tube Valve* Replaced
"Dairy Promotion Act of Min*"^^^^ ^!^7
nesota" and an explanation of
• Tires Liquid Filled,
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^
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1&<pff^- ^^~
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^
>
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uled and also a report on past
and future activities of the
American Dairy Association of
Minnesota .
Those currently serving on the
Winona County ADA Board are;
John Waldo , Winona nnd Eugene Kalmes , Rollingston e, pro¦¦"
¦¦¦¦"
¦' ¦
IM
jmU
¦ j| MM**MM*t ducer delegates; Russell Te¦—mm-.triTfl—
beest nnd Al Rivers , Rollingstone, alternate producer deleWtAWkm^ Rates ; Russell Wirt , lewiston,
I
TIRE SERVICE
I
1004 w, sih or A Mam
WmWmZ^lm^^^^mm chairman; Elmer Simon , Al
nr
I
Phont
turn , vice chairmiin , and
M**^*^*^*^*^*^*™
^^^^fe^Z^^^^^
fl
.I .
^*^*^*^*^*^*^
Ewnld Gaedy. Houston , .secretary.

r
SEE US OR
^^^^
CALL US NOW
for fast,dependable service !

NELSON

Winners of the project trophies —
Bread trophies: Mary Miller, Pepin Hill
Wonders; Nil» Bremer, Hillcrest Helpers. General foods cookbook: Rlla Mancunian, West Albany Wonders ,* clothing:
Kathy Gerken, Hilltop Hotshots; shop :
Douglas Holmstadt, Hilltop
Hotshots;
electric , trophy: Keith Eggenberger, West
Albany Winners; conservation: Mike Lee,
Elgin Eagles; ¦
Agronomy:
Ed Zabel, Elsin Eagles;
garden: Rosalyn Kllndworth, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants; beet trophy: Dick Beck,
Hilltop Hotshots; horse, Cindy Oemlng*
Hi-Vlew Hl-Llters;
sheep: Gary Geppert, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants; dairy
achievement: : Ken Meyer, Ml. Pleasant
Pheasants;; Holstein calf: Jelf Slewert,
Glllford Golden Gophers; sw ine: Joe
Schmidt, Lake Pepin, Peppers; dress
revue trophy : Renea Kennebeck, Up and
Comers.
Record awards: Marlon Kllndworth,
Bear Valley Cubs; Donald Helse, Hillcrest Helpers, Junior; Mike Lee, Elgin
Eagles; Bart Mitchell, Hyde Park WLltes, senior; recognition of merit: Mrs .
Walter Plobf , Woodland Gophers; James
Beck,
Hilltop
Hotshots ; photography
award: Ann Gathie , Glasgow-Go-Getters ;
demonstratlon: Pam Starz, Bear Valley Cubs, Junior; Vivian Pick, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants, senior; entomology: Gary
Graner , Hl-Vlew Hl-Llters; radio speaking: LaVonne Suilmann, Wabasha Hilltoppers, Junior; Renea Kennebeck, Up
'
t, Comers, senior;
Home Improvement — Family living
award: Aleta Graner, Hl-Vlew Hi-Lllers;
girl's leadership: Nlla Bremer, Hillcrest
Helpers; boy's leadership: Vincent Lynch,
Conception 4-Hers; plaque and gavel to
past president of the 4-H Federation:
Ken
Meyer;
roadside beautlflcatlon :
Richard Moyer, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants,
for beautifying roadside park on Highway 63; friend of 4-H plagues for : help
In arts and . art craft project: Mrs. John
T. Greene and Mrs. Duane : Deming,
Plainview.
Adult leaders.pins '
25 years: Mrs. Lorena Smith, Mazeppa
Llvewlres. -. .
15-year: Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Pahl,
Mazeppa Llvewlres,
: .¦ ' . ' " '
10-year: Mrs. Kenneth Tlqiigan, Woodland Gophers.
J-year: Nr. and Mrs. Waller Marx,
Pepin Hill Wonders; Mrs. Walt Ploof,
Woodland Gophers; ¦ Walter Tledemann,
Mazeppa Llvewlres. ' ¦ ' . '
County winners of national 4-H pins:
Achievement—Wendell
Pahl,
Mazeppa
Llvewlres; Gary Roberson, Bear Valley
Cubs; Nila Bremer, Hillcrest Helpers;
Vivian Fick, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants.
Agricultural — Ed Zabel, Elgin Eagles;
David and Richard Hauck,, Bremen Beehives; Gary Roberson, Bear Valley
Cubs.
Automotive — Robert Moyer, Mt.

Low income, high
interest topics
Says farm programs
at FU convention
don f cause hunger
Feeding program

Lewiston hosts
Winona County
Dairy group

I

The definition of a farm vo
the 1969 farm census will be
the same as that irsed previously. A place of less than 10 acres
will be counted as a farm if
the 1969 sales of agricultural
products are at least $250. A
place of 10 acres or more will
be counted as a farm if sales
amount to at least $500.
For the first time the census
will be taken by m a il. The
blank forms will be mailed out
in January, 1970, for farmers to
fill out and return within a reasonable time.
Data will include the total
number of farms, acres in
farms, average value of land
and buildings per farm , cropland harvested, total land irrigated, acreage and production
for the major U. S. crops ahd
numbers of major kinds of livestock on the farms.
Additional items include the
number of farm operators by
age, value of all farm products
sold, days of off-farm work by
farm operators, recreation income, and number of autos,
trucks, tractors, combines and
corn pickers ( including com
heads for combines).
Expenditure items include
purchases of feed , fertilizer,
pesticides, lime, gasoline and
other petroleum fuels , machine
hire, farm labor, livestock and
poultry.
Several items will be published for the first time. All farmers will be asked to give the
age of selected items of equipment, expenditures . for key
i t e m s as pesticides, tons of
commercially mixed . formula
f e e d s , and estimates of the
market value of their machinery and equipment.

LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
—- . Wabasha County 4-H members received achievement and
leadership awards at the annua]
banquet held at Lake City, Wednesday.
Key awards for achievement
and leadership went to Gary
Schwantz and Gail Olson, Elgin
Eagles; Ken Meyer, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants; Janice Fick,
Bear Valley Cubs; Vince Pulles,
Pepin Hill; Lydia Mancilman,
West Albany Winners; Vincent
Lynch , Conception 4-H'ers.

P-^SS-I

Inadequate farm income and
excessively tight money will be
among the concerns of the Minnesota Farmers Union at its
annual convention at St. Paul,
Sunday through Tuesday. The
convention is being held at the
Prom Center, 1190 University
Ave.
Official business of the convention will include election of
state officers, naming of delegates to the National Farmers
Union convention to be held in
March at Denver, Colo., and
adoption of a policy statement
for 1970.
According to Edwin Christianson, state president, although
the policy statement will deal
with a wide variety of national
farm ,, economic and social issues, much of the emphasis in
recommendations f r o m the
grassroots to the state convention is on increased farm income to compensate for the
rapid increase in farm and living costs, and some relief from
the extraordinarily high interest rates.
Young people having completed five years of youth project work will be recognized
Sunday afternoon.

depends on hay
^ofein content

Pleasant Pheasants; Keith Eggenberger,
West Albany Winners.
Bread — Nila Bremer, Hillcrest Helpers; Mary Miller, Pepin Hill Wonders;
Susan Timmsen, KV Toppers; Rita McNallan, Conception ^-Hers.
Clothing — Debbie Tlougan, . Woodland
Gophers; Janice Goihl,, West Albany
Winners; Dorie Neumann, Happy Ramblers; Barb Leaverton, HGH.
Conservation - Karen Lee, Elgin
Eagles; Phyllis Warthesen , HI View HlLlters; Jerrold and -James Wiebusch,
Glllford Golden Gophers. .
Consumer education — Home economics: Janet Christison, Elgin Eagles;
Nlla Bremer, Hillcrest Helpers.
Dairy —
Janet
Christison, Elgin
Eagles; Steve Weinrlch, Hilltop Hotshots; Debra Law , KV Toppers; Bob
StarZ, Bear Valley Cubs.
¦¦
. Dog ' . — . Cheryl
Thompson,
Elgin
Eagles.
Eleclric — Steve Law , KV Toppers;
Duane Van Houlen, ' West Albany Wildcats; Russell Moyer, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants; Keith Eggenberger, West Albany
Winners.
.
Entomology
—
Paula
Tledemann,
Gary Graner, Hi-View Hl-Llfers; Kim
Helse, Hillcrest Helpers; Rosalyn Kllndworth, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants.
Field crops — Raymond Tentis, Pepin
Hill; Steve Gessner, Hi View; Jerry
Gosse, Wabasha
Hilltoppers; ' Bradly
Erwin, West Albany.
Food Nutrition — Connie Olson, Elgin
Eagles; Janet Young, HGH; Jim Lynch,
Conception 4-H.
Food preservation — Sandra Oennlng,
Pepin Hill; Debra Erwin, West Albany
Wildcats; Rita Mancilman, West Albany
Winners; Pam Starz, Bear Valley. Cubs.
Health — Scott Loechler, Pepin Hill;
Phyllis Warthesen, Hl-Vlew Hl-Llters;
Sue Timmsen, K V Toppers; Marge Reineke, Woodland.Gophers. . .
Home improvement — Rosalene Pahl,
Mazeppa Llvewlres; Rita Law, K V Top.
pers; Sharon Kllndworth, Bear Valley
Cubs. ¦ ' • ¦ .
Horse — Cindy Deming, Hl-Vlew HlLlfers; Charles Hofrnsfadf, Hilltop Hotshots; Gary Roth. K V Toppers; Pam
Starz, Bear Valley Cubs.
Horticultural — Juanita Pahl, Mazeppa
Llvewlres; Vince Pulles. Pepin HIJI; Joan
Wiebusch, Glllford 'Golden Gophers; Rosalyn Kllndworth, Wt. PI. Pheas.
Leadership - Vivian Fick, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants; Janice Pick, Bear Valley
Cubs; Gary Schwantz, Elgin Eagles; Jim
Dose, West Albany Winners.
Petroleum power — Ed Zabel, Elgin
Eagles ; Gleri Stoltz, HiVlew Hl-Llters;
Richard Bremer, Hilltop Hotshots . .
Photography - Mike Lee, Gall Olson,
Elgin Eagles; Mary Klein, KV; Rita
McNallan , Conception 4-Hers:
Safety — Sue Fick, Hilltop; Dawn
Jessie
Leaverton,
Ploof, . Woodland ,HGH; Beth Grossbach, Woodvllle.
John
Olson,
Elgin
Swine ^Eagles;
Joe Schmidt, Lake
Pepin Peppers;
Donaid Helse, Hillcrest; Dick Beck,
Hilltop.
Veterinary science — Mike Lee, Gall
Olson, Connie Olson, Linda Thompson,
Elgin Eagles. .
Dress ' revue." — Kathy Passe, Wabasha
Hilltoppers ; Gwc n, Carol and Debbie
Tlougan? Woodland;' ' JoAnn Moechnig,

Janice Goihl, west Albany; Carol Dammann, Bear Valley Cubs; Kim Beck,
Kathy Gerken ,. Hilltop; Juanita Pahl,
Mazeppa; Rosalyn Kllndworth, Mt. Pleasant; Barb Marx, ' . Pepin Hill; Renea
Kennebeck, Up & Comers; Dorie Neumann, Happy Ramblers; Rita McNallan,
Conception 4 :Hers..
1969 4-H graduates, and years in 4-H:
KV Toppers: Susan Roth, 9; Rita Law,
10.
Pepin Hill! Vince Pulles, ?; Ray Tentis, 3; Kathy Bruegger , 9; Dale Glomski, 2; Nick Marx, 6.
Elgin Eagles: Gall Olson, 7.
Bob Starz, 10.
Bear Valley Cubs: Gary Roberson, 10;
Conception 4-Hers:
Leo Koltschade,
10; Vince Lynch, 6.
Hilltop Hotshots: Richard Bremer, 9;
Sandra Bremer, 9; Susan Fick, 9; Kathy
Gerken, 10.
Pepin Hill Wonders: Rita Klees, 8. ,
Happy Ramblers: Susan Mussell, 9;
Genella Mussell, 7.
Glasgow GQ Getters: Joann Carlson,
9; Bob Hawkins, 9.. . .
Mt . Pleasant pheasants: Robert Moyer, ' 7.
West Albany Winners: Lydia Mancilman, 10; James Dose, 9.
West Albany Wildcats:
David Van
Hoiiten, 1." .
Rochester Area Ho/stein awards: All
4-H . exhibitors, of . registered Holsteins
who receive blue ribbons' get JV for
each year the same animal has been
exhibited.
Debra Dammann, S3; Gary Schwantz
$12; Dennis Sprenger, $S; David Spren
ger, $6; Steve Weinrich, Sir Jeff Sle
wert, $1.

PRESTON , Minn.-Kent Lar :
son, a? member of the Newburg
Do Betters 4-H Club, was elected president of the Fillmore
County 4-H Federation at the
meeting held Nov. 20.
David Roberts. Wykoff North
Stars, was elected vice president; Ruth Clink , Harmony
Liners, secretary; Noel Larson,.
Preston Hilltoppers, treasurer :
Teresa Nelson, All Star Partners , reporter.
Adult leaders elected were
Clayton fammel . Empire Builders ; Barrel Ray. Carimona
Cruisers ; Mrs . Art McCaulley,
Challenging Champs, and Mrs.
Robert Miller. State Shooting
Stars.
-B '

OFFICERS BANQUET
PRESTON, Minn ,?— The Fillmore County Township?Officers
Association annual banquet will
be at the Lanesboro Community Hall Wednesday. Edward
Fredericks,; director of the .University Technical College, Waseca, will ?be principal speaker.
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Moisture testers
will be tested
Moisture testers used by
country elevators licensed as
public storage warehouses will
be inspected and tested by the
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, under Roland Bartz ,
state weights and measures inspector.
According to ?DonaId E. Wilkinson , secretary of the sta te
department of a g r i c u 1 ture,
moisture, tests affect? the price
of grain so tests must be accurate. Scales and balances
used to weigh grain samples
will also be tested.
Producers wishing to have
their grain tested for moisture
may obtain this service at a
nominal cost from some private
laboratories and at USDA government supervised grain exchanges.

ALMA, Wis. — Archie Brovold, Buffalo County agricultural agent, advises farmers that
a sound feeding program during
the winter months means knowing the quality of the hay and
other roughages being fed.
The most important single factor to influence protein content
is the stage of hay maturity at
harvest time, says Brovold. If
first-crop alfalfa is harvested
before June 15, it should contain 14 to 15 percent crude pro- Wabasha FU re-elects
tein. Harvesting it between June Tentis president
15 and July 1 will bring the
percentage down to 12 or 13, WEST ALBANY, Minn.-Donand after July l it will contain ald Tentis ; Kellogg, was re-electonly eight to 10 percent crude ed president of the Wabasha
County Farmers Union at the
protein.
The protein in the grain ra- annual convention held at West
tion should be determined by its Albany Tuesday.
need to balance the dairy ra- Patrick Sexton , Millville , was
tion with the roughage avail- re-elected vice president , and
able, according to Brovold. A Mrs. Murray Kautz , Millville,
total crude protein ration of 12 elected secretary-treasurer.
¦
to 13 percent is usually considered adequate for dairy cows. TO PICK OFFICERS
When the roughage protein is ALMA , Wis. — Officers will
low it is recommended that ad- be elected at the meeting of
ditional protein supplement be the Buffalo County 4-H Junior
added to the grain mixture to Leaders Association at Alma
bring the total ration up to the High School Dec. 4 at 8 p.m.
TODAY
recommended protein level .
Plans will be made for the comLAKE CITY . Minn., 8 p.m. - A bulletin , "Feeding the Dairy ing year and there will he a
4-H one-act plays, Lincoln High Herd ," is available free at the discussion of the member planSchool auditorium.
university extension office , Al- ning evaluation form to be used
MONDAY
ma.
in projects this year.
HOUSTON , Minn., 7:30 p.m.
— Houston County Townsh ip Officers annual banquet , Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church parlors.
DURAND , Wis., 8 p.m. — TriState Breeders annual meeting,
courthouse.
LEWISTON . Minn., 8:30 p.m.
— Calf management clinic ,
high school nq shop .
TUESDAY
ALMA , Wis . — A grade Holstein in tlie herd of L , and A.
WASECA , Minn., 9:45 a.m. - Wolfe , Cochrane , Wis., was tops ln Buff alo County Dairy Herd
AnnunI beef day, Southern Improvement Association testing for October—Irene" produced
School and Experiment Station 756 pounds of butterfat in 305 days.
CALEDONIA , Minn .—10 n.m. Honor roll , registered and grade cows on DHF test Rivin g
3 p.m. — Water Quality Sys- 625 or more pounds of butterfa t the first 305 days of their
tems meeting, McPhail Room , laction or lactions of 305 days or less finishing this month.
Sprague National Bank .
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inR, Our Saviour 's Lutheran
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CALEDONIA, Minn., 8 p.m.—
Houston County 4-H awards
banquet , high school auditorium.
MONDOVI , Wis., 8:30 p.m. —
Buffalo County Fair Association
annual mooting . Mondovi City
Building.
WEDNESDAY
ff ~J $ ^. «ijSL with purchase of a
LANESHOF10 . Minn.
Fillmore County Township Officer
Association , banquet , Community Half.
LEWISTON, IWIim., 8:30 p.m.
— Winona County American
Dairy Association , annual meet,
ing, ClyMar Bowl ,
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GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

Luthera n Services

Lessons In
10 e.m. —Sunday school
the Book of jostiua.
11 a.m. —Morning worship, Messases
on the Boo* of Revelation.
Studies
7:30 p.m. -Evening worship
In the Book ot Romans
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Mld-weeK prayer
service and Bible study. Central thamei
from tht books ot the Bible

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L? Mennicke
Vicar HarlyB Knschel
t a.m.—Worship. . Sormon, "Jesus' Invitation ' at Ihe Beginning of a Now
Church Year. " Miss . Kathleen Skeels,
organist.
. 9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and . Bible
classes.
10:30 am—Communion. Sermon • and
ergan same as earlier. : The Junior high
choir will sing. "When Sinners Set
Their Lost Condition." .
6:30 p.m.—Youth League hayrlde it
Goodview.
7-9 p.m.—Family aym night.
Monday, 11 a.m.—Pastor 's Communion
jervlce.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers .
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers..
7:30 p.m.—Church group meeting, A lo

¦

¦ ¦ "
.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street and Highway 61)

The Rev Byrort E. Clark
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:55 a.m.-Worshlp service. Sermon:;
"Through Gates of Wonder." Special
Thanksgiving offering for world missions.
6:30 , p.m.—Missionary meeting. Junior fellowship hour.
7:30 . p.m.—Evangelistic service,
p.m.—Thanksgiving
Wednesday, 7:30
Lutheran.
with . Faith
service ' : here
Church: Sermon: "Thanks be lo God ."
in
Friday, . ,9 . a.m.—Teen roundup
Twin Cities.
Saturday, 7:30. p.m. . — Mid-America
Nazarene College quartet In concert
¦here. '
.

.- '

;
MJ^H^^fi^<^K>' ^'v'" v *

»;W a.m.—Sunday church school. Nur»ery provided.
10:<5 a.m. -Worship.
Sermon, "Making God's Road Ready."
. 7 p.m.—Luther League.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — LCW executive
meeting. .
.
7:45 p.m. — Lutheran church women)
tpecia l , program In which Mrs. Wayne.
Spidahl will explain the Christian symbols used on our Christmas tree.
. Thursday/ 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Conllrmatlon class.
.

'

¦

True we have pur fu rnaces
ff i
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">
* & and men to man the
I
' tasks...but where is God ?
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GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(S20 37th Ava.)

The Rev. Larry Zessln
t a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Wake Up. "
Text: Rom. 13:11-14.
Organist, Mrs,
Gary Evans.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
6:30 p.m.—Young Peoples hay ride.
Monday, 6:30 p.m:—Lutheran Plonetn
•nd Girl Pioneers.
8:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer council.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible class.
7 p.m.—Junior choir. .
8:15 p.m.—Senior choir.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-PTA tt *t. Matthew's.
Friday, 4-6:30 p.m.—Communion registration,
L
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Conllrmatlon Instructions tt First Lutheran.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armln U. Deye
The Rev. Ronald Jansen,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F. Kurzweg,
assisting oastoi

CKNTRA1 , LUTHERAN
(The Arm-riean Lnthcrnn
Church)

(Waboshfl and Hud Streets)

The Rev. G. II. HufiRenvIk
The Rev. J. A. Aiidr a,
nssistnnt nnslor
8

a.m. -Worshlp.

Sermon,

"Someone

¦'
' ¦
¦
¦
;¦

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
¦OF.LATTER DAY SAINTS

¦
S-f f m IIOHE SH ^V

CHURCH IN YOU
*SBSZ Ch-warter isTHE
* by-product nf thf church. It is here thlt young and
^
[|§ old *like are ihiwerwJ with bfrtedirtmru that f ortif y tnd influence
|

i conllrmands 3.
10 a.m.—Yout h choir.
i 10 a.m.—Children 's cfiolr.
I Dec . 14 , 7 p.m.—Christmas candlelight
concert by tht choirs.
I

REDEEMER EV LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
(1717

for a better citneruhip and i gtron &tr democracy. In th** church
the ministerial are molding rdipioua character. SUtwmen today
__
B declare that the church alone run furnish leadership to handle tha
jB affaira of slat* \n theaa [mnloun time*, Then wc with our children
|3R ihouM fo to the church of our chotoa cm Sunday. "You in tha
Wa Church and th< Church in yon " form n combination fnr (food. Be a
J
|
|r«gular CMURCHGOKR and a daily ffBIBLE READER. _^^
$9

¦¦^¦aS^Bj^V^^T^^^M^F^v-w ^^'tfo-lgjyMj^^

Shouting In the Desert. " Mrs. T. Charles Groen, oroanls), "Now Come, Redeemer o' Our Race, " Buxlehude , and
"Come Thou Almighty King, " Whitney.
An:
»:15 and 10:30 a.m.-Worshlp.
thorn by Ihe senior choir, Mirry l NichSupervised nursery for
ols directing.
tots.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-y»ar kindergarten throiifih ariide 11.
10:30 a .m. —Sunday school, 3-ycar Kindergarten through orado 8.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. -Junlor contlrmends 1.
7:30 p.m.—Senior League will view a
film, "Merry-go-round " in the Psnlmo.
var.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. — Sen ior contlrmnnds 1.
7 p.m .-Senior choir .
Saturday, 1 a.m. -Junior and senior

W

Broadway)

Thn Rev. Charles A. Tansill
t:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
clnss.
10:30 a.m.—Fellowship time.
(Note chanoe ol
11 a.m. — Worship,
service time ,)
Sermon. "Gel Ready,
(Ro m, 13:11-14 . Mrs ,
I Ho 's Comlnn. "
,
Waller M«rc|tMrdt, orgnnlsl.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.-Blbla breakfast nl
j Giirden Gate .
' Saturday, 10 a.m, — Conllrmatlon Irv
1
structlon.

(MORMON)

(1455

Park

Lanei

Ronald G. PnU. Branch
President
8 a.m.—Priesthood meeting.
10 a.m.—Sunday school. • ;
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting. .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improvement. Association. ,
Thursday, • 7:30 p.m.—Reiiet society.
Friday, 3:45 p.m. —Primary.

¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

¦' ¦( Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev [Msgr. Harold
J. Dittnian. Rector
The Rev Rob crl Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schiltz
Sunday Masses—5 :4ii / , 8:15 : vj so . s'na
11 a.m and 12:15 end 5:15 p.m Nursery
provided at 9:30 and ll a.m. Masses
Daily Masses-W and >:50 a m
and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, ' and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament of penance: Dally—7:35 lo
;
7:50 a.m and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.i Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 , to . 9 p.nn.i
Thursday before first Friday - s to 5:1J
..
aheL7:30 to. « p.m.
Holy Day Masses—S :4i, ' and : a.m.
and 12:15. 5:15 and /:30 p.m. .
. Sunday, ' . 8 . a.m. -Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second ' Sunday
ot month
.
L:3D p.m. - Baptism, first, and third
Sundays.
Monday, / p.m — Men s choir. Pius
X room.
8 p.m. ¦ —
NCCW meetinc quarterly.
¦ ' '
Holy Family hall.
Tuesday, ' 1:30 p.m. — Senior. -Cltlze.s
every second Tuesday It. St Augustine
room ¦

9 a.m.—Church school classes for 3year-old children ihrough grade 12.
10:15 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "The
Young Woman of Nazareth," by Dr.
Martin. Organ selections: -"Saviour of
the Nations, Come*' (great . 18 chorales),
and "Saviour of the Nations, Come"
(Orge|buchle!n), by j. S; Bach, and "All
Praise to Jesu s' Hallowed Name, " J.
Pachelbel.
The adult choir will sing
"We lcome, Welcome. Dear Redeemer, "
by Cesar Franck, with Waller R: Hinds,
. 7:30. p.m. .— PTA? second Tuesday tt
baritone soloist. Nursery provided ..
each month In Holy Family Hall.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop.
7 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout troop.
ST. . STANISLAUS , :
7 p.m.—Cadet Scout troop.
'.East 4th ana Carimona)
Tuesday, 6 p.rn.^Small group experThe Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
ience . ' ; ' "
Wednesday, 1 p.m. — WSCS executive
pastoi
"
board. .
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski,
1:30 p.m.-WSCS.
3:30 p.m—Junior choir ,
senior associate pastor
7 p.m.—Methodist men's cabinet.
The Rev. Thomas J.
Thursday, 3:15 p.m. — Junior
High
girls choir. .
Hargesheime; .associate pastor
7 p.m.—Senior choir. .
The Rev. Dale Tupper?
7:30 p.m.—Board of trustees.
Saturday,' 9 a.m.—Confirmation class.
associate pastor- . ?¦ ':¦ '
10 a.m.—Handbell choir.
' : ¦ ¦
Sunday -Masses:- 5:30, '/MS, 8:30, -9:43
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:30 and 8 s.m. and
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
5:15 p.m,
(American Baptist convention)
First Fridays . - - ' . «;30 and E t.m. and
(West Broadway and Wilson)
5:15 p.m
The Rev. E. L. Christopherson Holy Day Masses—5:30. 6:30, 8. V:30
a.m and 5:15 p.m
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school meets with a
Confessions—3 to i:30 p.m. ano / to i
class lor every age.
p.m. Thursday before first Friday; day
10:45 a.m. — Worship.
Pastor
Lee before noly days and obligation and
Christopherson will speek on "The Es- Saturday.
sence of Christianity. "
Assisting tn
Dally confessions—/ to - a.m.
worship will . be. Mrs. Joseph Orlowske,
organist . The chancel, choir will jing
ST. MARY'S
the anthem, "Great Is Thy Faithful(1303 w Broadway)
ness."

. but

•'

6:30 and 10:45 a.m.-Worshlp services
with Communion. Sermon, "confession,"
I John 1:8,9.
Organists, Mlsi Leanne
Hansen and A. J. Klekbusch .
9:33 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
Clnss.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service.
5 p.m.—Valley Tower service .
Monday—Pastoral conference at Eloln.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts ,
Tuesday, 10:30 n.m. — Ladles Blbla
brunch .
3.-4J p. rp. —Confirmation Instruction.
7 p.m.—Midweek Bible class .
Wednesday, 7 a .m. —Men 's Bible class.
2 p.m.—Ladles Aid.
6 p.m.—Advent service with Communion .
7 p.m.—Denver resolutions committee
moot Inn.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m. -Conllrmatlon Instruction.
7 p.m.—Board of education.
7:15 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Concordia band concert.
Saturday, 9 a.m.-Conllrm/itlon.

(West Broadway and Mai n)

Dr.A Edward S. Martin ,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks ,
associate pastor
The Re.v . Herman Knol ,
visitation pastor

W MAKING T
PARATION
[P PRE
may be too late !' •: ,
..

(1717 W. Service Dr.)
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CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

, - y *:;'
^^^ma ^m ^a^wS^M ^^'MMmMmisy,
, ¦¦¦¦¦;- ,¦¦

The K«v. Gordon R Arneberg

"

9:30 a.m. —Sunday sctioor al Thurley
Homes community room
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League at
Thurley. Homes. Tot time.;
7:30 p.rn.—Home League at the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer meeting!

Kenneth Middleton

10 a.m.—Bible classes for all ages.
11 e.m.—Worship, Including The Lord's
Supper. .
6 P.m. —Worship.
Wednesday, 1. p.m.—Bible study on
the Epistles of Paul.

3rd St. )

(117 W

Maj. and Mrs. Floyd Root

. . ( 1660 kraemer Drive.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(Tie Lutheran Church
in America)

'

'
_ ¦: . - .

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

8 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers countil.
8:15 p.m.—Men's club work . nlghf.
Tuesday, 1:30 -p.m. —Sewing guild..
6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
6:30 p.m.—Keymen.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
7:30 p.m.—Church group meeting, L to
¦2. ' . ' ' ¦ ' . , . '
8 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday , 6:30 p.m . — Conllrmatlon
class.
7:30 p.m, — Advent service, Sermon,
"Blessed Be ¦' the Lord, God - ot . Israel.!'
The Junior choir, directed by Mist
Coffee hour
Susan Hasr, . will sing.
following,
~.
8:30 p.m. — Anniversary eomnnlttei
meellnff.
Thursday, 2:30 p.m.—Ladlet Aid,
8 p.m.—St. AAattheWs PTA.
• p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.
10:30 a.m. — Rthearsal for Cnrlstmet
¦vt lervlcei.

«».

SALVATION ARMY

(West Wabasha end Ewlng)
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ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

(Center and Broadway)

s

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam
Don Arnold, associate
7:35 a.m.—Word and music.
9:30 a.m.—Worship. Service of Communion.
Ornanlsf, Mrs. Harvey Gor| don; choir director, John Van Tdsselt, acolyte, Paul Harvey,
10:30 a.m. — Reception of new mem- !
bers . Church school classes.
No adull
discussion and col Ice hour,
I
I Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. and 6:30-8:30 p.m.—
Christmas house tour,
sponsored by
! WSCS .
I Wednesday, 6;45 p.m.—McKinley volleyball leaflue at Junior Hfjh gym.
Thursday, 7 p.m.- Cholr.
Saturday, 10:15
a.m. -- ¦ Confirmation
class ,

^^—¦—TTT^^^ljfcSt

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

9:45 a.m. -Sunday school
10:45 a.m, -Worship
7:30 p.m. -Service .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Dibit and prayer hour.

¦

VVINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center

«S

SEVENTH DA\
ADVENTIST CHURCH

Pastor W. W. Shaw

(JOI West Broadway)

ATU

k
I
1
"

¦

UNITARIAN I
''' RSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school.
Lesson study, "Prophecies Concornlnj
Israel."
Text : II Peter M M ; 1 Cor.
10; II Peter 2:1-3 ,
3:45 p.m.—Worship.

¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

(West

Sanhorn

and Main)

9:30 fl.m.—Sunday school.
II a.m. —Service .
Subject,
"Ancient
and Mixlcrn Necromancy, Alias Mcsmefi'.m ind Hypnotism, Denounced , "
Wednesday, 0 p.m. —Testimony mooting.
Rendlnn room open Tuesdays, Thursday, and Solurdays, except holidays,
Irom ):30 lo 4:30 p.m.

ST. J OHN'S

(East droadway and Hamilton)

The Rt Rev Msgr.
James D, Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

(5th and Hutt Streets)

Dr. Cleve W. Gruler . chairman.
Dr. Harry C. Harmsworth?
program chairman.
"" iSO p.m.—Dr; William E, Green. Winona, Department of Wild life, wil l deliver a slide commentary. Coffee-fellowship hour follows.

¦

Pastor G. A. Haas.

and Sanborn Streets)

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school ,
10:45 a .m. -Worship
6:30 p.m. -Adult choir
7 P.m.—Prayer service .
7:30 p.m. —Evannclhtlc service .
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.-Orchestra r acllce.
7:30 p.m. -Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 p.rn. -Hohby club.

The Rt. Rev Msgr ? Edward
11:45 a.m.—Orchestra rehearsal.
7 p.m.—Vespers.
Pastor ChristopherKlein
son will speak on "Speaking With God ."
The Rev JJaniel Dernek
Wednesday, S p.m.—Family nlghl will
be observed (is the Women 's Missionary
The Rev. Leonard McNab
Society meets In Fellowship hall.
Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Carman and family of
Sunday Masses — e ,/:30. <, and IO:3C
South India will be featured guests .
a.m . noon and 5:15 p.m.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family night.
Holy Day Masses - 6, 7:30 ano » a.m.)
The adults-will be studying Epheslans. 12:15, 5:15 and I o.m
Baptist youth fellowship will meet to sing
Dally Masses • «• 45 ann 8 a.m and
¦
and study,
>: li n.m
8:30 p.m. —Chancel choir.
Sacrament ot Penance - 3:30 to i p.m.
Saturday, 10
.m —Dlsclpleship class and l - .li lo 9 p.m on Saturdays, days
meets In Fellowship hall.
belore Holy Days , and Thursday before
First Friday

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W. Sarnia St.I

Sunany Viasses - I, v ano it a.m

Weekday Masses - 8 a.m

Confessions—4 and / p.m on Saturdays,
vl ulls ol feast days and Thursdays before tlrst Fridays.
First Prlday Mnsirs—8 a.m and 5:15
) .m.
Holy Day Masses— « anc v a.m. and
5:15 p.m

The Rev . David Mathews
9:45 a.m. - Sunday school.
Classes
for all ages. Adull Bible class.
10:45 a.m. - Worshlp.
Messane, "I
Will Llfl Up Mine Eyas. " (An exposllion of Psalm 121.)
6:30 p.m. - Calvary Youth Crusadersi
senior youth.
7:30 p.m.—Service with familiar hymns .
Message , "Don't Be Like the Ostrich. "
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday school (acuity meeting,
Thursday, 1 p.m.—Church choir,
a p.m.-Midweek family service.
Bible study. Prayer groups for men, women and youth.

(West

ST. CASIMIR 'S
flronrtway near

The Rl

tiwlnot

Rev Msgr.

Km mott F Tighe
The Rt Rev. Msgr.
Julius W Uniin , pastor emeritus
Mnssrs Sundays, H nnd to a.m.
Weekdays—7:15 a.m
Holy dnys-ft:3t> nnd /:30 a.m. and 5:30
p.m.
First Frldays-6;15 and /:I5 a.m.
Confessions—Sa ' urdiiys
eves ol Holy
days, Thursday before tlrst Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m and /:30 p.m

Sponsors Of This ServicePersuade Its Readers To Worship In The Church Of Their Choosing Every Week. Let Your Life Count For God.
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Wamor & Swa»oy Co,

Burmeister Oil Company

Winona Furniture Company

W. T. Grant Dept. Stora

Sandy'* Restaurant

Montgomery Ward & Co.

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

Ruppert 's Grocery

BadaerDlvlslon HmployMt

Fred Burmeister

Al Smllh & Employees

Keith Wl\l|em«n 8. Staff

Mnnarjemenl «. Pcr^0lm«l

Clato 's Mobil Service

Fawcott Funeral Home

Kranlng's Sales & Service

Goltz Pharmacy

Polachek Electric

Clayton Haessig & Bmployeia

Northern Slate* Power Co.
S. J, Pottorson & Employees

Morgan Jewelry Stor«
Sieve Morgan It. Stall

Roinhard Winona Sales
J. O. 8. Kurt Reinhard

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W. "Art " Salisbury

Madison Silos

Dlvn. Marlln-Marlolta Co.

Nelson Tiro Service , Inc.
Thn Company 1, Employell ^

P. Ear/ Schwab Company
I* . F.nrl Schwab & Statt

Merchants National Bank
Officers

- Directors - Stall

N. I., Golli «. Stall

Rolllnostono, Minn.

Mr , and Mrs. Ross Kranlno
Will Polachek Family

Winona Boiler 8, Stool Co.

Badger Foundry Company

Brom Machine 8, Foundry

Lakeside Gulf Service

Paint Depot — Elliott Paint«

Kondoll Corporation

Mnnao<*mi*nl (I Employes
Paul Drom A Employees

The Muhofs f. Employers

Quality Sheet Metal Works , Inc.
r.une wick/ ), Con. Mgr.

Briosnth' s Shell Service

Harold tVlusMI*. & F.mployres

and Employees

Robert Koopmnn «. Fred Selke
R. D. Cornwell t, Emplnym

Happy Chef Restaurant
M<l Iloone & Employees

Winona Auto Sales
Oodoe-Rambler

' m "r » r

Mrs. Maurlne Strom f. Stall

Mannoomont & Personnel

Yellow Cab — 3331

Brucn Nustnd 8. Employees

North American Rockwell Corp
Whit 'Crefl Houseboat Division

T 'V"'*?" **
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Lake Center Switch Co.
Williams Hotel & Annex
Ray Meyer J, Staff

Bunke's APCO Service
Ed Bunke 8, Employees

The rn , Inc.

Mr. 8. Mrs, Royal Thern

Altura State Bank

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co,

Cone 's Ace Hardware

Bauer Electric , Inc,

Turner 's Market

Curley 's Floor Shop

Springdale Dairy Co.

Highway Shell

Walkins Products, Inc,

Norge Village — 603 Huff

Kujctk Brothers Transfer

Member F . D.I. C .

H, P, Joswlck A Employees

Russell Bauer & Stall

(lotto 8. Richard Sievers

Roy Taylor 8. Employees

Evan If

Davies & Staff

All Employees

C . t r u M Tumor 8, Employes
Division ol Land O'Lakes

Manooemenl 8, Personnel

^
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~
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Pearless Cliain Company
Winona, Minn

H. S. Dresser & Son , Contractors
Harry 8. Jim Dresser

Gibson Discount Center
and Employees

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. a\ Mrs Lnstcr M. Of .'r Q

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen 8. Employees

Speltz Texaco Service Station
Joseph A. ft James S, Spell;

Fidelity Savings & loan Ass 'n.
Fred Schllllno 8, Staff

land O' Lakes Creameries
Feed Dlvn. — All Employon

Snack Shop

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Karsten Construction Co.

Park Plaia

Tempo Dept. Store

Holiday Inn

Ruth's Restaurant

Hauser Art Glass Company

Siebrecht Floral Company

Auto Inn

Hossfold Manufacturing Co,

H, Choate & Company

Stfln rtolnnd K Employees

.liilm Slokr-, r. Stnli

Winona Ready-Mixed Concreta
Henry Scharmer 8. (impioyees

George Kcirston

Manaoomont 8. Employees
Mrs. Charles Siebrecht i. Employiei

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dykrs

Fenlurlno Linahan 's RfMauranl

Allan Schueler J. Employees

Hubert, Emil, Martin A Frank Kuldji
Rulh denning 8. Staff

Mannoement 8. Employees

Mr. 8, Mrs. Sever! Tlnda l

M.inacjemenl 8, Personnel

D. W. Gray * Employees

Lutheran Hour
speaker to
visit Vietnam

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Dr. Oswald Hoffman , speaker on . The
Lutheran Hour , has accepted
an invitation from G*3n; Creighton W. Abrarns , commander of
U.S. forces in Vietnam , "to be
with us for a few days at
Christmastime 1969."
Dr . Hoffman will leave here
Dec. 17 and will arrive in Saigon on Dec. 19. "For eight
days ," he said , "I'll be visiting with U.S. forces — Army,
Navy, Air Force and Marines.
"I plan to tell these men
what we tell over The Lutheran
Hour every week ," Dr. Hoffmann said. "That God forgives
the sins of men for the sake
of Jesus Christ. And all men
everywhere' should . know about
the grace of Jesus Christ, that
though He was rich He became
poor that we through His poverty might be made rich."
The Lutheran Hour speaker
said he has?he'en told to expect
to make up to six appearances
a day during the time he is in
Vietnam. He added that he understands Cardinal Cooke is
Scheduled to return to Vietnam
again this year and they will
be together on Christmas Eve
at Tan Son Nhut Air Base near
Saigon,
: "I haven't received , any kind
of schedule," he said , "but helicopters will make possible appearances all over the small
nation , and one of the stops
wiH be1 on a U.S. aircraft carrier iri the Gulf of Tonkin."
Dr; Hoffmann said he plans
to take along 20,000 of the
small gold crosses which have
been offered periodically to
listeners of The Lutheran Hour.
"I plan to give a cross to as
many of the men as I am able
to meet," he said. More than
six million gold crosses have
been . issued since the first
broadcast bf The Lutheran Hour
more than 37 years ago.
1
Dr. Hoffmann has been the
speaker on The Lutheran Hour
English broadcast since 1955.
The program is heard on nearly
800 stations in the United States
and Canada , and is broadcast to
many English speaking countries overseas. The Lutheran
Hour is sponsored by the Lutheran Laymen's League, an auxiliary organization of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.
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'Thanks ^

By DR. EDWARD S. MARTIN
¦ " ' ' Pastor- ¦' ¦
Central United Methodist Church
No, the word is not misspelled. As these words are printed
after Thanksgiving Day, it behooves us to "get on with it"
as our English friends say? and engage in daily "thanks. living."-: The Psalmist said , "Bless; thou the
Lord , 0 my soul , and forget not all His
benefits." This admonition was not . for a
once-a-year expression , but for an ongoing
process of being grateful summer and winter , spring and fall.
The thankful life is not a despondent one.
It sees its minor trials vastly reduced in
contrast to the greater afflictions others
bear. It may have but few possessions, hut it
is thankf ul for these few . "I complained
about having no shoe's til I met a man with
no feet. "' "-;
Dr. Martin
The thankful life takes each day as it
comes, rain or shine, glad to be alive, sensitive , alert , and
appreciative of the wealth of be'auty, goodness , and love
which are ever-present.
The thankful life is a sharing one . It knows there can
be no truer enjoyment of any-' - ' of' . life 's gifts ¦unless otheVs
at least have the opportunity of obtaining the same. Someone has said "there is no health for me as long as my brother
is ill, no freedom for me1 whilst he is bound , and no plenty
on my table when he is starving." The thankful person is
one that is glad he is set in this world for the "living of these
days," with a spirit and a willingness to work for? its betterment, that he has a duty from which he will not shirk regardless of its cost or pain..
To the end that all men everywhere might observe a more
meaningful Thanksgiving Day in 1970, let us be better at
thanks-living today, tomorrow, and all the" morr6ws til that
time, and even beyond , till days on earth are done.

Minister drives a
religious bargain
By ED WOOD
Associated Press Writer
HAMMOND , Ind . (AP) Each Sunday the Rev. Charles
E. Hand watches his fleet of 108
buses deposit up to 2,500 worshippers at the doors of Hammond's First Baptist church.
The o p e r a t i o n collects
church-goers over 76 routes ,
employs a full-time fleet mechanic, has an annual budget of
more than $80,000 and has contributed to huge gains in congregation growth.
The minister is full-time bus
director for the church , which
has increased its holdings of
used school buses from six in
1961 to 108.
During the same period the
church's congregation , including Sunday school, has rocketed

Faith Lutheran
may call pastor

from about 700 to well over
5,000.
"I believe the buses are an instrument of a growing church ,
not necessarily the way o£
achieving it ," the Rev. Mr.
Hand said . "After all, you can
load up a bus and take people to
a restaurant , but if the food
isn 't good they won't come
back,"
Each Sunday the buses ply
routes over a 1,600 . square-mile
area, picking up churghgoers at
their doorsteps and returning
them after services. About 75
per cent are children.
The operation requires 6,000
gallons of gasoline a month ,
used $5,000 worth of tires , last
year and . has its own huge garage and a separate bod y shop.
Each bus has a captain , who
is responsible for finding a volunteer driver , keeping the vehicle clean and in repair and
going from house to house looking for Sunday passengers.

SMC slates
new courses
in theology

(Lincoln School
Huff and Sarnia Streets) :

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship service with Jay
Hamernik speaking.
i p.m.—YF groups meeting with their
parents at the Steve James home;
7: IS p.m.—Pre-servlce prayer.
7:30 .' p.m. — Worship with the YF
groups In charge.
. Monday, 8 p.m.—Board meeting at
James Groves' farm!
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—WMS Chrislmat
party at the Holiday Inn..
Thursday—District Supt. Nelson will
shpw slides of conference wo rk. A

In an effort to make its subject matter more relevant to today's college student , the theology department of St. Mary's
College will offer seven new
courses for the second semester of the 1969-70 school year ,
said Dr. Joseph Kerns , chairman of the theology department.
"The move was prompted,"
said Dr. Kerns , "by the feeling
that the students are presented
with subject matter equivalent
to their high school experience." He cited the necessity of
offering courses which'.- would be
practical for the college student, and applicable to his life
after college . .
Dr. Kerns pointed out? three
major reasons for the department's revisions; " M o r e
courses are needed for theology
majors. A student majoring in
theology has to fulfill a departrequirement
of
10
mental
courses.? He now will have more
offerings from which to choose.
The general student also has
been considered , in light of
these changes. When restricted to three courses he can't get
a good look at. theology,". Dr:
Kerns said, "and it is expected
that now the non-majors will be
encouraged to more thoroughly
examine what 'the? department
has to offer them."
With the inauguration of
these new classes, it is also
hoped that the theology department will now complement other departments? Since a major
aim of the program is to "make
theology more relevant to the
student in his everyday life,"
this . coordination with the other
major fields is imperative, according to Dr. Kerns.
The seven new courses foi* the
second semester include: "The
Church in Light of Current Documents?" a look at Vatican IPs
description of the church ;
"Christian Life, as Portrayed in
the Acts of the Apostles and St.
Paul," the relevance of the Acts
and Paul's epistles to today's
Christian living; "Sign Theology," the importance of symbols
in the life of the church ; "Marxist Christian Dialogue," a study
of the relevance of Marxism on
Christianity, for modern man;
"American Protestantism," a
look at the principles of ecumenical dialogue and understanding; "The Theology of Human Development,"

By MRS, C. A. BRYE
Daily News Correspondent
ETTRICK , Wis. — Since Zion Lutheran congregation at
Blair voted to become independent plans of Faith Lutheran
congrega tion , rural Ettri ck , are to do likewise.
Tentative plans by the congregation are to call a pastor
of their own and to erect a parsonage in the vicinity of the
church.
The ReV. L. H . Jacobson , Blair, present pastor , will
continue his work with North Beaver Creek until January.
Oscar Tranberg is president of the congregation and Roger
Foss, secretary .
For many years both churches have been served by a
single pastor . One of the oldest congregations in Trempealeau
County, Faith Lutheran , is an impressive red brick church
surrounded in picturesque beauty by majestic .old trees,
located only a few miles northeast of Ettrick .
It dates back more than 120 years when the first Norwegian Lutheran congregation was organized here by the
Rev. Nils Brandt. Not until 1859 however , was the decision
made to build a church. The Rev. H. A. Stub officiated at
a formal organization Sept . 11, 1859.
Many of the first parishioners of the North Beaver Creek
church lived in dugouts in the side of hills with straw for
roofing.
Flour had to be carted by ox team or on foot from mills
at Sparta and La Crosse. The first team of horses was
brought into the settlement by Gulbrand Herreid from Koshkonong. He later owned the first steam threshing rig,
According to a history of Trempealea u County, the first
Norwegian settlers in the valley were Nils Tolleson Haugfand ,
Iver Orianson Torblaa and his son , Orians Torblaa , who arived in 1857. Many of these settlers nre buried in an old
cemetery located on a county trunk highway about two miles
northeast of Hogg, near Franklin.
In this cemetery many ancestors of the present inhabitants of the Town of Ettrick are buried . The cemetery is at
the spot where the first log church building of the North
Beaver Creek congregation wns located .
In 1959 the congregation cerebrated the church' s centennial wilh First Lutheran Church in North Beaver Creek ,
served by 'ho Rov. K. M. Urberg, Blair.

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

'¦
VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
¦
' .- SBC . ' .
''
(Sauer Memorlai Home)

The Rev. Bill Williamson ,
Mission Pastor .
¦' ¦ 9:30 a.m.—Sunday school (graded Bible
classes for all).
.10:^5 a.m.—Worship.
Pastor B; . J.
•Williamson bringing Ihe message. ¦ Linda
Florin, organist.
7 p.m.—The Rev. Sibley will show
slides from China at Emmanuel Baptist
Church. Rochester.
Wednesday* -7 p.m.—Meeting with th»
Rev. Warren Littleford, director of missions.. ' .'.. Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good News Club
(kindergarten through Junior high).

TO NOTE ANNIVERSARY . . . During a
Sunday worship service, Silo Immanuel Lutheran Church , right , rural Lewiston, will note"

SILO, Minn . — An anniversary worship service commemorating the 90th year of the
church and 20th year of the
school building dedication of the
Evangelical Lutheran Immanuel congregation here win be
held Sunday at
10:15 a.m. The
public is invited
to attend this
of
se r v i c e
thanksgivi n g,
said .the Rev .
KitzMerle
mann, host pastor:
Guest speaker
will be the Rev .
Martin Lieske,
Rev. Kitzmann president of the
Minnesota ' South District of the
Lutheran Church — Missouri
Synod. Musical selections will
be offered "by the day school
children and church choirs. Organist will be A. C, Schmidt,
school principal . The service
will be recorded and broadcast
Sunday at 1 p.m. on Radio Station KWNO, Winona . A potluck
dinner will follow the service in
the school . auditorium. _
Immanuel congregation was
organized in June 1862 , the oldest Missouri Synod congregation
in Southeastern Minnesota and

BUT , IN a statement which
the Nation al Catholic Reporter
said it had obtained from Father Cooke , he talked about his
leaving the priesthood ,
"It seems to me that , wc are
in a period of rapid and drastic
social change and that in the
present situation of the church
there is a need to develop new
forms of Christian life and

St. Paul s Episcopal
Church

ninth oldest in the state, under
the guidance of the Rev. H. F.
C. G-rupe:
The original building, erected
in 1862 to "surprise" the visiting
pastor , served as church, school
ahd parsonage. After adding to
the original structure and several years of planning, the
present church was erected in
1879. The church was redecorated in 1935 and again in 1962,
More recent improvements include extensive repair of the
steeple, an outdoor lighted bulletin board , kneeling benches,
additional chancel . furnishings
and installation of stained art
glass windows with the theme,
"Immanuel. ".
The. Christian Day school was
begun with the congregation. A
separate building was erected
in 1884 and was replaced in
1949. A third classroom was
added in 1962,
In contrast to the trend evident in many rural congregations, said Pastor Kitzmann,
Immanuel congregation, under
the blessing of God , has shown
a continued steady growth not
only in numbers but in recognizing its calling as a congregation of Evangelical Luthera n
Christians in our community.

.*

priestly ministry, not necessarily replacing the old , but supplementing them ," it said.
"Rightly, many in the church
— especially in the hierarchy —
must give more of their attention to safeguarding and developing the important elements
of traditional patterns; but others of us must then assume the
responsibility of helping develop
the new , exercising initiative for
which officials in the church do
not have to take responsibility ,"
the statement said.

"MY HOPE is that somehow
I can find a way of contributing
to thi.s," it said . "So, I do not
see my decision to ask for release from the Society of Jesus
and the clerical state as one of
leaving the priesthood , but of
searching for new avenues of
expressing it outside the ordinary clerical structures as we
know them , though not in opposition to them. "
Father Cook e, a widely known
spokesman for the ecumenical
movement , made major changes
in the Marquette theology program, including addition of a
doctorate degree .
His resignation from Marquette , citing personal reasons ,
is effective June :)() , a statement
from the university said.
LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)
— Since . Sunday marks tho beginning of the new church year
nnd the season of advent , St .
John 's Lutheran Church here
will conduct advent vesper services Wednesday c onings at 8,
with a German / vent service
at :i:*15 Wednesday afternoons.
The theme s will be Dec. 3, "An
Adv ent Reminder "; Dec, 10,
"Our Advent Hope , " and Dec .
17 . "Our Advent Joy. " Tho Dec.
,*} service will be n Communion
service.

10:45 A.M. SERVICE

LOYALTY SUNDAY

FIRST CHImcil OF CHRIST

All Friends , Members

(InMrumonUI)
IWnM (ironitwny and Soulh tinker )

Forest I*: Arnold Minister

and Adherents

!

,

ADVENT SERVICES

Sun., Nov. 30, 1969

LET US SEE THE
PARISH IN STRENGTH

its 90th year and Immanuel Lutheran
School , left , will observe its 20th year.
——.

:—:——

church
Silo Lutheran Area
services
is 90 years old

MILWAUKEE W) - One of
the nation 's leading Roman
Catholic theologians , The Rev.
Bernard J. Cooke , an opponent
of the papal encyclical banning
artificial birth control , has resigned from Marquette University's theology depatment and
plans to leave the Jesuit. Order.
Father. Cooker , 47, considered
one of the New Liberal theologians? is on a lejive of absence
and is doing research at Yale
University . He could not be
reached for comment Thursday
night .

FRONTIERSMEN . . . The Frnnfi< *rsmen Quartet , ^-I ndent representatives of MidAmnricn N/iznrene COM RRC , Olathe , Knn.,
will appear at the Church of the Nnzarene ,
Highway (il nnd Orrin Street , Saturday at
7 ::iO p.m. Members of tlio quartet aro Mike
Parks , first tciior , Siilina , Kan , ; M ike Smith ,
second tenor , F'tyeUevillii , Ark ,; John Suk-

¦

'

• ¦

'

(West Broadway and Johnson!

A A- -

(Mrs. C. A, Brye photo)

'

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

Noted theologia n
to leave Jesuits

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
Ettrick , Wis.

'¦
.

•

raw , baritone, Maxwell , Neb., and Tom
Trimble , bass, St. Louis , Mo .
Mid-America Na/arene College , a Christian Liberal Arts institution , is located on n
lOH-acrc campus 20 milt's southwest of Kansas
City, Mo , II I.s one of 10 colleges operated
by Ihe Cliurch of the Nav.iirc-ne in Ihe United
States and Canada.

?;<I S n.m. Hlhli' uhool
III f> n rn Wontiip. *,mnnn, "Hi'I as
I* .
I I . '*. n n \
KWNO "A Clmrr Walk
Will) Ihrr "
f.nti p.m. Illhlr *.luri y
* >;:i 0 pm, Y fiulli mrnillnov
Area men '*. mrrlliif),
'vlniiil.iy, I um
lu'lrii' ',, A . '.nwyor , Winona Counly
pr .r-.li* . lufliir , ^p^nt(lng.
Ihui'llfiy. / pin
Movii> , "Youlh nn n
It

11 ip. "

'tnlimlay , 4:30
on a Trip. "

I' ttl . Mnvln ,

"youth

Dr. Fred E. Luchs
Interim Minister

. 10 a.m.—College student . fellowship.
' 10:30 a.m .—Worship. School classes for
•children 3 years of age through Junior
High school. Nursery for tots . Preludes:
"Pritre." Borawski; "Berceusi* ," . (I|insky, . by Miss June Sorlion, organist.
Anthem ' by senior choir, Harold ' Edstrom, director . Oflertcry, "Guide Me,"
Mrs. James Carlson, soloist. Sermon,
"The Bible Speaks on Laws. " by Dr.
Luchs.
2:30 p.m.—The Reu. Carl R ; Schroedel
will be installed as . minister ' ol Peach
United Church of Christ,. Rochester-

ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Sunday school, 9:15
Dec. 7, 3-5 p.m.—Family, craft funa .m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Friday — Re- land fellowship, followed ..by supper af
leased time religion, classes, 8:30 a.m. 5:30. " A '
Saturday —
Confirmation
instruction
¦
' ¦- . ¦¦ . ' m
. .
class, 9:30 a.iri. - .;. ' ¦
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 9:15 a.m.
; worship, 10:30 a.m.;
Christian adult fellowship, 8 • p.m.; Lutheran Pioneers leave for swimming, 6
p.m.; Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 6:45 p.m.
Tuesday — Evening of fellowship for
Jehovah women, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday —
Midweek Advent service, 8 p.m. Friday
— Released lime classes,. 8:30 to 11:30
a.m.; Pioneer district council — Onalaska, & p.m. Saturday — Catechism class ,
9 to 11:30 a .m.; Christmas service rehearsal, 2:30 to 3M5 p.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian worship and dedication of. memorial book,. • and stand,
9:15 a.m.; Sunday school and adult study
class , 10:15 s.m:; children's Advent mission lovefeast service, 8 p.m. Saturday
•->- Confirmation instruction class, 9:30
a.m.
'
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Sunday . school,
10:15 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. Tuesday —
ALCW, 8 p.m.; church council, 8 p.m.
DAKOTA
Holy Cross Catholic Church, the Rev.
Robert Taylor, paslor: Sunday morning
liturgical services begin at 8 and" 10 a.m.
Holy Days and First Friday of the
month,'. 8 p.m. confessions are heard a
half-hour be/ore each service, unless
otherwise announced in the weekl y bulletin. Confraternity of Christian . Doctrine
classes for grade school children each
Saturday morning, starting at 9:30.
ELEVA
¦
Eleva Lutheran Stewardship Sunday
worship services, 8:30. and 10:50 a.m.;
church school and adult . Bible class ,
9:40 a.m.; nursery, 10:40 a.m. Tuesday
— Chapel prayers, 9:30 a.m.; church
council, 8 p.m. Wednesday- .- — Cherub
choir, 345 p.m.; catechism, grade 8,
6:45 . p.m.; grades 7 and 9, 8 p.m.; senior choir, 8 p.m. :
HOKAH
United Melhodist worship schedule; At
Hokah, .9:30 n.m., and Soulh Ridge, .11
a.m;, with tlie Rev. Robert Ford preaching.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran .worship, 9:30
a.m.; , Sunday school, 10:35 a.m. , .
MINNESOTA CITY
St . Paul's Catholic Masses. 8 and 10
a.m.; dally Mess, 8 a.m., first Friday
Masses, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday, confessions, 7:30
p.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, "Wake Up," 10:15 a.m.: Young
Peoples' hay ride, . 6:30 p.m. Monday —
Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran Girl
Pioneers at Goodview, 6:30 p.m.: church
council, 7 p,m. Thursday — ¦ Bible class,
7 p.m.; PTA at St. Matthew's,' 7:30 . p,m.
Saturday — Confirmation instructions al
church. 9 a.m:
NODINE
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
schedule: Worship,
10 aim,; Sunday
school, 11 a .m. On the last Sunday ol
each monlh there Is a communion service. Instruction classes are held each
Saturday from 9 a m . to noon.
RIDGEWAY
Rldegway-Wltoka United Methodist worship at Ridgeway church, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10 a.m.
ROLLINGSTON E
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran .worship,
9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 e.m.i Christian adult fellowship at Altura, 8 p.m,
Monday — Pastors ' study and Communion conference — Winona, 10:30 a.m,
Thursday — Midweek Advent service , (
p.m. Friday — Released time classes al
Altura, 8:30 lo 11:30 a.m. Saturday —
Catechism class at .Altura, 9 to 11:30
a.m.; Christmas service rehearsal, 1 to

IMMANUEL 'TNITED
METHOniST

(West

King and South Baker)

Dr, Edward S. Martin ,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
The Rev. Herman Knol ,
visitation pastor
9 a .m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "The Young
Woman , of - . Nazareth," by. Dr -Martin.
Organist, Mrs. Michael Prigge.
10:15 a.m,—Church .school: classes for
:
all age groups.
Tuesday, 1 . p.m.—Ruth and Marlhi
..
circles' potluck., .
Thursday, 7 -p.m';—Choir'.'.'
'
¦

'

.

¦

.

¦.
:.

¦

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
The Rev Jerry D. Benjamin
(Franklin and Broadway)

, .

10 a.ni , — Worship.
Guest preacher.
Dr. L. W. von Krurhrieg,-. liturgist, Roberf Ethier.
11 a.m. — Church school;.- nursery
through adult.
Saturday, 11 a.m. — Communicants '
class. .
Dec. 7; 10 a.m.—Congregational meeting; the Lord's Supper will be served,
'

"
¦
¦
¦¦:¦
¦
.
. .

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Laf ayette )

The Rev. Goorfie Goodreid
. 8 a.m. —Holy Communion.

10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer and church
'
school; Loyalty Sunday.
Wednesday, 1:?0 p.m.—ECW Christmas
pa rty. - Program, "
"Silent -Auction. "
Hostess, ' St.. Margaret' s Guild.
¦Thursday, 7:15 p.m—Senior choir.
Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir . '. ¦?

2:15 p.m.

SOUTH RIDGE
United Methodist worship schedule: At
Hokah, 9:30 a.m.; and Soulh Ridge, 11
a.m., with Ihe Rev. Robert Ford preaching.
STOCKTON
. Methodist worship .with Don Arnold,
student pastor, 9:15 a. m.; Sundny school,
10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worihip, 9 a.m .; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
¦
STRUM
Strum Lutheran worship services, 8:30
and 11 a .m.; church school , 9: 45 a.m.;
Advent hymn festival at Our Saviour 's
Lutheran Church , Whitehall , 3 p.m. Monday — Senior confirmation, 6:30 p.m.;
church council, B p.m . Tuesday -- Children 's choir practice , 3:45 p.m. Wednesday — Senior citizens ' luncheon (ALCW ), noon; Junior choir practice, 3:45
p.m.; senior choir, 7:3<1 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, wilh
the Rev. Nolan Sucher, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
WHALAN
Lutheran service , 9 a m .
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran , divine worship, 9 a.m .
Immaculate Cqncepllon C a t h o l i c
Church: Sunday Maw, 9;30 a.m.; holy
days and first Friday, 9:30 a .m.; confessions before Mass.

It's an Idea for Lutherans

What does "Fraternalife"
mean to Lutherans? mmm

Something different and specia l -happons
/u,
^
whon Lutherans invest in life insurance
DICTIONARY
from Aid Associati on for Lutherans. First ,
they receive valuable life insurance protection at low net cost, But thoy also
'
j ocorno members of a fraternal organization with
fellow Lutherans. They enjoy fellowship with people
thoy Know. They take part in benevolent activities
supporting Lutheran institutions and causes. It 's .in
idea ! And the idea man ir, your AAL representative
who can explain tho benefits of fraternalife insurance with AAL.

^^

VICTOR L.

CLARENCE

MILLER

MUELLER
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Aid Aiaoclatlon lor Lulharemi HI Appleton,Wisconsi n
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No pumpkin pie
Junior High
on Thanksgiving? honor roll

By CHARLES HALLMAN
Associated Press Writer
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. (AP)It all starter* because of a craving for pumpkin pie. Normally,
I dislike pumpkin pie but it was
Thanksgiving and it just didn't
seem right not to have some of
old man Jack-O-Lantern 's treat.
After a turkey feast and
watching the annual Detroit
Lions hofiday game on the tube,
I headed on into the bureau.
Just about the time I was
reading the log it hit me that
I had missed my pumpkin pie.
My stomach began to growl, my
conscience began to bother me
—after all, as my mother used
to say, 'Eat it (the pie) if only
because it's Thanksgiving"—and
my copy began to turn up
"pumpkin " every three words
? or so.
Then it became just a matter
of time. I whizzed, around the
office , turning to the AP's
business with visions of pumpkin pie fluttering about my
brain.;

Finally it was time for my
lunch break and the pie.
Now in Minneapolis if you
want? good ? pie, there is only
one place to head—to the Henry
the VHIth Shop.
Outside of the best hamburgers in theTwin Cities, there is
little to recommend the tiny
place save for pies.

The establishment is dingy,
crowded and small? and tbe
waitresses are: slow.

king himself , one of England s
finest, staring down at that big
burger in his hands with one
eye and looking directly at me
with the other.
"Just in for some pumpkin
pie," I secretly whispered to the
fat old king.
Just as secretly, he relayed to
me, "Why don't you have a
hamburger too?"

"On Thanksgiving Henry?" I
returned.
"Yes, my son, it's fit for a
king,'' Henry smiled.
To make this strange story as
short as possible, the old king
got fo me. When the stubby,
substitute waitress confronted
me, I ordered a burger.
Midway through the treat, it
dawned on me that I had forgotten my original objective and
a quick glance showed only two
pieces left.
Frantically I began motioning
to the waitress, who was taking
an order from a guy in a grey
sharkskin suit.
It was for pumpkin pie, leaving onry the one piece left.
I couldn 't take it. Looking at
the old king's eyes on the wall,
I said? "Darn it, king or no
king, I want that piece of pie."
Only I said it out loud. The
lady in the mink coat craned
for a closer look at me.
. The hippie said to the guy
next to him , "Hey man , you
hear that fascist. "
I was so embarrassed , I got up
quickly and paid my bill and
hustled back to the office.

But cherry, pecan , apple ,
mince, blueberry and meringue
—all the pies are simply lovely.
And the pumpkin, um-mah, delicious. ' " •' . . - .•
So I hustled off into my perpetu ally-breaking down car,
started the engine and made
like Joe Namath being chased
by six red hornets to the shop.
The place was packed. All of
the 20-odd stools were taken.
MONTEREY , Calif. (AP) And others were lined up be- A rookie policeman ordered a
hind those sitting down.
motorist to the side of the road
I just couldn't believe it. to give him a traffic , ticket.
But the officer accidentally
Thanksgivng and a hamburger
shop jammed at 6 p.m; Unbe- locked the patrol car door as he
got out,' and the keys were still
lievable, unreal.
Now I am an admitted fan of in the ignition. His citation book
the Henry Shop, have been go- was on the front seat.
So the officer delivered a
ing there since 1947> a few
months after it opened when my stern lecture to the motorist aiid
father and I first noticed the let him go
Then the policeman opened
place.
the back door and tried to fish
But on Turkey Day ?
Shaking my head , I took my out the Beys through steel mesh
place in line and quickly noted that separates the rear prisontwo full pumpkin pies up on the ers' seat from the driver.
Suddenly, a passing car
shelf. Twelve pieces Left , I said
to myself, I still have a chance. looked as if it might hit the open
Twenty minutes later I got door so the officer slammed it
my chance to sit down—in the shut and found himself locked in
prisoner
compartment ,
Henry Shop people move in and the
which doesn't have door hanout quickly.
There were five pieces left of dles.
the pie. Next to me was a wom- The officer radioed for help on
an wearing a full-length mink his walkie-talkie.
Police Chief Harold Benadom
coat, on the other side was a
bearded hippie-type chomping left his family at Thanksgiving
dinner to rescue the trapped poon a Henry .
liceman , whom officers politely
Above me on the wall was the declined to identify

'Keystone Cops
still active
in California

Nurse in plenty
of hot water.
Things weren't panning
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announced

The listing of students on the
first quarter, A and B scholastic honor rolls at Winona Junior High School was released today by Charles E. Beckman,
principal.
On.the A honor roll are Amy
Hitt, Holly Hughes and Jamie
Kinzie ? ninth grade; Karen
Kane and Elizabeth Streater ,
eighth grade, and Tod Duffy,
and Lucinda Feraald, seventh
grade.
B Honor Roll
Grade 7 — Ann Abraham. Jamei Albrecht, Linda Anderson, Kim Bartelson,
Kathy Bergman, Wendy Berndt, Ron
Bertel, Michael- Btelenfeldt, James Biesanz, Laurie Bohn, Patti Borkowski,
Mark
Brandt, James
Brown,
Karen
Buffie, Rhonda Byom, Robert Cerney,
Jenny Church, Connie Cieminski, Jeff
Clements, Mary Darby, Jeff Davis, De'anna
Dow, John Egland, Joy ? Elliott,
Gail Evenson, Christy Fenske, Richard
Friend, Joan Gerdes, Matthew GoetzHackman, Jane Grangaard, Larry
barth, Jane Hagberg, Linda Hansen,
Mary Harders, Daniel Hartert, .Elizabeth Hartwich,, Francis Hengel,. Sandra
Hengel, William Hoffman , Carol Hughes,
Robert Kammerer, Peggy Kaske, Mark
Kleinschmidt, David
Kryzer, . Robert
Lehnertz, Brad Lessen, Rebecca Luethi,
Richard Meska, Jonathan Miller , Patty
Mrachek, Randy , Mueller, Patrick Murphy, . Jolene Myers, Margaret Nelson,
Pamela Neyers; Brian Nilles, Deborah
Oevering, Karen Olson, Richard Pavek,
Kirby Parpart, Steven Prosser, Cindy
Ramm, Mary Reinarts, Klmberly Renk,
Louise Robinson, Loretta Running, Kelly: Rygmyr, Jeff Schafery Julie Schuh,
Pamela Seavey, Kay Singer, Kim Singer, Steve Sorem. Susan Spear, .- .Elizabeth Steffen, Ricky Stinocher , Janet
Slrelow, Robert Suffrihs, Tom Thelen,
Susan Tibesar, Jane Turner, Ann Vlrnig. Randy Walters, Susan Wleser, Debra Wilk , Barbara Wlsted, Beverly Wisted, Kay Wood, . Barbara Woodworth,
Patty Wurch and James Zaborowskl.
Grade « — Paul Albrecht, Michael
Amundson, Barbara
Anderson,
Linda
Bedtka, Vlckl Beeman, Douglas Berg,
Laurel Berg, Joseph Bcrkman, Karen
Beyers, Lori Blake, Linda Bradford, Rebecca Brown,, Ellen , Brugger, Cynthia
Bublltz, Ricky Christenson, Jan Cotton,
Patrick Cumlskey, Michael Deutschman,
Cindy Dwyer , Deborah Ehlers, Donald
Emanuel, James Erdmanczyk , Krlstl
Erickson , Debbie Evenson, Jean Ferdinand sen; Jerllyh Ferguson, Beth Gensmer, Patricia Gerson, Mark Goetzman,
Susan Grandl, Carol Harkness, Peter
Hartwich, Carol Hoenk, Margaret Hooper, David Hull, Mark Hunn, Don Jackels, Lynda Jilk, Clifford Johnson, Larry
Kaufman, . Daryl
Kelm, Julie Keller,
Kevin Kinzie, Patricia Kowalewski, Rftona Kruse, Jcrre Leisen, Terry Lembkey, Sara Llungkull, Debora Lukitsch,
Robert Mars, Bernie McGuire, Roger
Meier , John Mueller, Robert Murtaugh,
Irene Newland, Susan Neyers, Susan Nienow, Patty O'Brien, Clifford Olin, Curtis Parpart,'.Jayne Polly, Karla Prodzln.
ski, Steve Ramin, Stephen Rompa, Susan Sabo, James Sawyer, Debbie Schossow, Karen Seeling, Patty Sltek, Barbara
Smith, Lucy Stanek, Jane Stlehm, Junt
Strelow, Bonnie Thomas, Nancy Volkart,
Lynn Vongroven, David Wa Men, Cindy
Weigel , Greg Wolfe, Randy Woodworth,
MariAlys Yeske ahd Mary Zimmerma n.
Grade 9 — Carol Albrecht, Daryl Anderson, Erik Anderson, Linda Bambenek, Brenda Baylon, Karl Belghley, Terry Berndt, Robert Bestul, Dixie Boelter,
Cheryl Bolduan, Nancy Borkowski, Sherrle Brabblt, Daryl Breltenfeldt,; Jamej
Brink , Denise Buege, Gary Buehler, Terry Burke, Michael Busch , Diane Buswell, Timothy Chadbourn, Candace Christensen,
Beverley - Cisewskl, ' Frostlne
Clegg, Joan Cotton, Dawn Church , Joan
Curran , Keith Czaplewski, Carol Danuser,
Debra Darby, John Dorn, Blllie Ehlers,
Wendy EWers, Daniel Erdmann, Carta
Eskelson, Mark Fabian, Richard Fick,
Kevin
Fitzgerald, Donna
Gehlhaart,
Carmen Gerdes, Vicki Gernes, Michael
Goetzman, Sharon Gruber, Janice Gruler, David Hackbarth, Ross Hamernik,
Ann Harrington, Cheryl Hartert, Don
Harvey, Elizabeth Hinds, Rodney Hoesr
ley, James Hohmoister, Elizabelh Holz,
Billy Horst, Carla Jackson, Timothy
Johnson, Jerry Johnston, Sherry Kahoun,
Randy Karsten, James Keller, Jon Knopick, Marsha
Knopick, . Susan
Korda ,
Michael Kov/alczyk, Lori Krage, Julie
Krieger, Carol Kronebusch, John Kuklinskl, Michael Laak, Kande Larson ,
Pamela Larson, Stephen Libera, David
Llmpcrl,
Bonnie
Lindstrom,
Lynette
Luinstra, David Marg, Brian Masyga,
Kathleen Mastonbrook, Richard McNally,
Heidc McMillen, Bruce Meyers, Margaret Miller, Dean Minnie, Steven Mueller, Michael i/urphy, Bruce Myers, Mary
Norton , Debra Pflughoeff, Mary Reiland,
Mary Rivers, Christine Running, Joan
Salzer, Mnrli Snwyer, Sandra Sawyer,
Lori Schneider, Norma Schrelber, Susan Seeling, T' -nothy Shaw, Joe Sheehan, Pam Slkorskl, Becky Smith. David
Smith, Vlckl Smith, Bradley Somers ,
Kevin Sonsalla , Elizabeth Spear, Faye
Speltz , Rebecca Speltz, Joseph Stoltmnn, Laurl Tschumper, David Tweedy,
Jerrol Van Houten, Laurie Vongroven,
Judy Wlsted , Kathy W oods and Gregory
ZnbatwnM.
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• One Room to Seven Room*

AT PARK PIAZA
(Formerly Hotel Winona)
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215 E. 3rd St.
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TOKYO (AP) — Communist
China says President Nixon 's
agreement to return the island
of Okinawa to Japan by 1972
was "a trick to deceive the Japanese people"?and the result of
"U.S. and Japanese reactionaries? criminal conspiracies of
planning a new aggressive
war."
The official Peking People 's
Daily said today that the agreement, reached last week was a
conspiracy drawn up behind
closed doors 'to strengthen the
U;S.-Japanese military collusion. "
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GAIL'S APPLIANCE

China terms
Okinawa return
#
a trick

people who are so important to
a film . That goes for technicians
and production personnel, too. "
Financing films is a hollow
item in Florida. Most money for
camera productions comes from
New York or California despite
Florida 's large . number of
wealthy who line the ocean from
Palm Beach to Miami Beach.
"We need the big money people," Browning said. "You need
millions, but it's a vital—and ¦
missing—portion of Florida 's
film industry ."
Arthur Godfrey first drew attention to Florida as a TV-movie possibility when his show
came to Miami Beach in 1953.
Locals enjoyed the redhead' s
publicity so much they named a
major street Arthur. Godfrey
Road!
When Miami Beach publicist
Hank Meyer talked Gleason into
heading south six seasons ago, .. ? .:¦
the city fathers pitched in
$450,000 to prepare Miami
Beach Auditorium for television
shooting.
Other than Tors' studio, the
F&B Ceco rates as a major film
maker in Florida. Like the Tors
people , its leaders are hoping
for increased action , more fi- :
nancing by . Floridians—and
holding on to those blue skies
and clear waters.
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VENICE , Calif , (ff) — When
Pauline Cooper parks her 1957
Chevrolet after dark , she chains
it to a lamp post.
She turned to the technique
after the car had been stolen
three times , twice in the last six
weeks.
Police, who recovered the car
eacli time , told her that the
model is a favorite with auto
thieves. Each time it has had
parts missinR when it was recovered.
ln addil ion to huyinfi a heavy
chain and lock , Mrs . Cooper has
had a burglar alarm installed.
"Pm a big woman, I have a
rather large stomach. I don 't fit
so well in some of those new
cars ," the portly grandmother
said in explaining why she
wants to keep the car,

• Guaranteed Performance

LIBERAL TRADE ALLOWANCE

By HUBERT MIZELL
MIAMI (AP ) - The benefit
which first lured moviemakers
to . California—the climate—is
now drawing some of them to
the sunny shores of Florida .
"Hollywood
moviemakers
have been chased indoors ,", said
producer Ivan Tors, a Los Angeles and Miami operator who
blames the smog and cold concrete for cutting down on some
of Hollywood's outdoor location
filming.
''Flrida needs ? only to protect
its blue skies and clear waters
to provide backdrops for more
and more films," said Tors, who
produced his "Flipper" and
"Gentle Ben" television series
in Florida.
"Florida has to guard its
beauty," he added , "The site
used for the first Flipper filming is now sprinkled with apartment buildings. It's ruined a
shooting site.
"That's what happened to
Hollywood. When I. came, to Cal-

Rod Taylor is currently teaming
with Theodore Bikel in making
"Darker Than Amber."
"Business is hot and cold ,"
said Ricou Browning, a former
deep sea diver who is president
of Tors' Miami operation.
"You're buzzing when a movie is in the works," he said.
"Then you sit around planning
the next move. We need enough
work to make actors want to
live here ,?. not stars, the other

Chains car
to lamp post

72 NOON TO S P.M.

• Size* In Stock

ifornia, in 1940, it was blue ; skies
and orange groves. Now it's
smog and parking lots. "
Few predict a wholesale flicker shift to Florida. Roots are
deep in California.
"Hollywood has a firm grip on
the popular TV series shows,"
said Tors. "The stars live there
and like working near home.
You'll never get Lucille Ball or
Red Skelton to fly 5,000 miles a
weefe just to film in Florida?"
Hollywood's indoor facilities
are unmatchable, top. It has
over 150 professionall y manned
sound stages to Florida 's six.
Jackie Gleason, a Miami resident , is doing all one man can to
summon the film business to
Florida. He made two movies
last summer and tries constantly to coax more action for
adopted home state.
"Florida is paradise : for me,"
said the trimmed-down Gleason.
"Why the hell should I work or
live anywhere else?"
Gleason hates to fly, which
also keeps him pretty close to
south Florida.
Gleason found time while dieting 61 pounds to shoot two movies, "How Do I Love Thee' and
"Don 't Drink the Water. " Frank
Sinatra did "Tony Rome" and
"Lady in Cement" here. And

^(ffkff& SHOP ^^ff ^
^4»\ I E3BIW ffff \ V//J

CENTER

• Thermostatically Controlled

(EDITOR 'S NOTE: Florl
da 's greatest natural resource — its sunshine -^ is
providing the- . state: 'with
some extra business. Moviemakers seeking clear weather jor outdoor shooting are
seeking the sun in Florida.)
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• Operaf More Economically
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A previously all-white Mississippi golf
club has admitted tliree black
members and thus qualified for
a $265,000 federal loan to expand
its course and clubhouse, the
Farmer's Home Administration
says. .
Preliminary approval of the
loan by the FHA last spring
drew congressional criticism
when the Associated Press reported the club may not have
met civil rights requirements
that membership be open to
anyone.
The FHA held up action on
the loan pending an investigation and has since announced it
will make no more loans to develop golf courses after clearing
up the backlog of applications.
Approval of the loan was announced by the FHA, an agriculture department agency,
Monday. It will go to the Natchez Trace Club? located near Tupelo. The club lists 241 members.
Some 500 golf course loans
have been made by FHA since
the recreational loan program
was approved by Congress in
1962.

BELTONE

• Burn Cla«n

Filmmakers flip for Florida

Mississi ppi golf
club admits 3
black members
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Vikings stuff Detroit for Central Division title

DETROIT (AP ) -The Minnesota Vikings had a feast on
Thanksgiving pay and the Detroit Lions were the turkeys.
And the Lions got the stuffing
knocked out of them as they fell
27-0 to the Vikings and gave
Minnesota the Central Division
title of the National Football
League free and clear?
It was the first time Detroit
has been shut out this year . Last
year the Lions were shut out
once—on Thanksgiving Day 12-0
by Philadelphia under sloppy
playing conditions much like
they faced Thursday in a blizzard at Tiger Stadium.

"We got it stuffed to us both
times, just like the big bird,"
said Detroit coach Joe Schmidt,
referring to the traditional
Thanksgiving Day turkey.
It was primarily the onslaught
of Minnesota 's fearsome front
four of Carl Eller, Gary Larsen,
Alan Page and Jim Marshall
that gave Detroit problems, together with' the bad field posi-

tion the Lioss found themselves
in all day.
The snow came down so hard
in the first quarter it was hard

said Minnesota coach Bud
Grant. "If they got the first
break , maybe it would have
been the other way around .1'
. The win gave Minnesota a 10"^^ y ^tmST!lCS
1 record and Detroit dropped to
Vikings, Lions 7-4? Even if the Vikings lose
First downs
>
t
their last three? games and the
Ru-ihlng yardage .
... at
74
Lions win, Minnesota would go
Passing yardage "...... 85
tai
' : 49
Return yardage
31
to the playoff because they beat
Passes
t-16-l
17-32-2
Detroit twice.
PunH
3-45
10-33
Fumbles lost
1-1
2-1
Defensive end Jim Marshall
Vards panalliett
35
21
recovered a Nick Eddy fumble
to see and both teams found in Detroit territory in the third
difficult going on the slushy quarter and six plays , la ter Joe
Kapp hit Oscar Reed, with a sixground;
. . - '•
But Paul Dickson blocked a yard touchdown : pass.
Lem Barney punt and the Vikings recovered on Detroit's 16 Marshall teamed with defentackle Alan Page for a
in the first quarter. Four plays sive
fourth-quarter Minnesota score.
later Dave Osborn ? leaped into Page tipped a Greg Landry
the end zone for the first Minne- pass,
Marshall intercepted it at
sota touchdown.
the Lions 41 and rumbled to the
The rest of the game was like 12 where he pitched back to
that , with the Vikings never Page who chugged into the end
zone for the score.
passing up an opportunity.
"It was one . of those kind of Fred Cox connected with a
ballgames where, we got the pair of field goals for the other
first break and that was it ," Vikings points. He kicked a 41-

yarder in the second quarter
and added a 31-yard field goal
in the final period .
He missed oh 50 and 46-yarcf
tries, but the object was to put
the Lions deep in their own territory, where they stayed most
of the time.
Errol Mann attempted a 27yard field goal late in the second quarter , and an 18-yarder
on the final play of the garne,
but both were blocked. Only
once in the first half did Detroit
get beyond its own 36. .

They (Lions) always had a long
way to go." ?
Landry suffered a sprained
right shoulder late in the game
but may be ready for the next
game a week from Sunday at
Baltimore. BiU Munson, who
had been out of action for six
games with an injury/ replaced
him in the waning moments of
the game.
It was the second shutout of
the season for the Vikings, who
had never scored a regular season shutout in their first eight
years in the NFL.
The Vikings defense held the
Lions without a single first down
or completed pass for the first
27 minutes of the game: Trailing 10-0 late in the first half the
Lions were pinned back on their
one when Landry droye the
team inside the Viking 20 in the
waning seconds of the first half .

Mackbee turned poet to describe
Reed's six-yard pass reception
for a touchdown .
"If you want to see opponents
bleed, give the seed to Oscar
Reed," yelled Mackbee.
Grant talked calmly about the
victory.
"Our game wasn't to throw
the long one, " he said . "We
wanted to keep it short. You
recognize that they've got a real
fine defense.
"We felt we could run the ball,
use our quick rhythm passes
and hot give them anything.
"We fielt even though their offense was improved, they
couldn't score a lot against our
defense, then it snowed and that
changed everything around , but
Paul Dickson blocks a punt , we
go in and score, and now the advantage is with us."

In the second half the Lions
got as far as the 12 of Minnesota
once, and up to the 47 another
time and that was all.
"Our field position has killed
us all year," moaned Schmidt.
"We don't have anyone who can
punt the ball . . . we always
seem to have our tails to the
wall."
Leading 17-0 early in the
"Our punter (Bob Lee) and
fourth quarter , the PageMarshal razzle-dazzle removed
Cox did a good job,1' Grant said.
The Lions lost an apparent
"When you're down in the hole touchdown
when
Charlie
in a game like this it's rough. Sanders was out-of-bounds in
the back of the end zone while
snaring Landry 's pass. Page
broke through to block Mann 's
21-yard field goal attempt with
12 seconds left in the half .:
Despite clinching their second
straight Central title, there was
little more than the usual fanfare in the Vikings' dressing
room!
It will be inexperience
Vikings defensive back Earsell
against inexperience when
the Winona Winhawks and
Owatonna Indians clash in a
Big Nine. Conference contest
at Owatonna beginning at
7:30 tonight.
Each team has only one
starter returning from the
1968-69 season . The . Winhawks' only regular last
season and now a regular
this season is Scott Hazelton , 5-10 senior guard.
Owatonna Coach Harv ey
Golberg 's only returning
regular is Craig Hartwig,
6-3 forward - center . Golberg 's other returning lettermen are Mark Campbell , 6-1
senior forward ; Steve ?Erdman , 6-1 senior forward;
Dana Place , 6-2 forwardcenter; Ron Ankrum , 6-3
senior forward-center and
Bill Barrett , a 6-0 senior
guard-forward . Barrett is a
transfer student.
Other top Indian prospects
include Stuart Trenda , 6-1
junior forward ; Al Ober-

any doubts about the Vikings' vancing to the NFL title game
victory.
against the Eastern Conference
"I deflected the ball and Jim vrainer.
was waiting for it,'' said Page. MINNESOTA . . . . . . 7 3 7 10-27
; 0
0 O
0—0
"I tried to get in front of him DETROIT
Minn—Osborn (J, run). PAT — Cox
but I . couldn 't. Landy slowed | CkkK).
¦
* '
him down and Eddy tackled I Minn—FO: Cox 41.
Minn—Reed li, pass from Kapp). PAT
him. :
—Cox (kick) .
"Jim was falling when he la- Minn.—Past (12, lateral after pass InPAT—Cox (kick).
teraled, and he didn't even look terception).
Minn—FG: Cox 3) .
at me. I think the fact that we A—S7,M.
play touch football keeps us
alert. Jim didn't look at me, but
he knew where I was."
Page lumbered the last 12
yards for the touchdown to complete the 41-yard return of the
intercepted pass.
The Vikings, 10-1, take a 10- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bobby Orr sure knows how to
game winning streak into their
next game, Dec. 7 at Lbs pick a way to break out of a
Angeles. The Rams are 10-0 and slump^-at least,. what's considneed one more win or a tie to ered a slump for him.
clinch the Coastal Division title. The Boston veteran, who had
Then the two beams would gone four games without a goal
meet Dec. 2? at Metropolitan and. two without a point,
Stadium foi the Western Con- slammed home a pair of 55-footference title, with the winner ad- ers and helped set up another
goal Thursday night to power
die Bruins to a 6-4 National
Hockey League victory over
Philadelphia.
Orr's production gave him the
undisputed NHL scoring lead.
He entered the game tied ,with
Phil Goyette of St. Louis, who
was idle Thursday night , but
now leads the race with six
goals and 27 assists for 33
points..
nolte ( 6-3 junior forward, Meanwhile, Frank Mahovlich
center ; Charlies Austin , 5-10 scored a, pair of goals as Detroit .
junior guard and Fred Hall, snapped a six-game winless
streak with a 5-1 victory over
5-9 junior guard .
Los Angeles in Thursday night's
Winona High coach John
Xenney has made one line- only other NHL activity.
Orr 's first long slapshot , while
up change for tonight's
game. He has replaced dou- the Flyers were a man short,
tied it 2-2 in the first period.
ble post man Terry Hurlburt , 6-7% senior with Steve Then he put the Bruins ahead on
his next blast midway in the
Giibertson , 6-3 senior? Other
starters will be Joe Fergu- second session .
However , Philadelphia 's Jim
son, 6-5 junior at the other
post position; Mike Kenney, Johnson, who had produced the
Flyers' first two goals , helped
5-H senior at the point and
set lip Bill Sutherland' s equalizGary Bauer , 5-11 senior and
er at 1:26 of the third period .
Hazelton at the guards.
But , a few minutes later the
Jeff Biesanz , 5-11 senior;
who has been listed as a Bruins came up with the decitop-line reserve, will not
sive tallies. John Bucyk tipped
play tonight due to a sprain- in his own rebound on a power
ed ankle suffered in a scrini- play, at 6:09 and Johnny Mcmage .with Cochrane - Foun- Kenzie also converted his own
tain City Wednesday.
rebound just . 19 seconds later .
"We don 't worry about
Rik Massengale , 22-year-old
our little men because we
brother of tour veteran Don,
had the points there against
Lincoln but we must puir won the Southwest Conference
down that rebound and get golf title this year playing for
our break going in a hurry." the University of Texas.

Boston 's Orr
breaksslump

Hawks travel
to Owatonna
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SNOWFLAKE TD... . . Minnesota's Dave Osborn scores
the Vikings first touchdown in the first quarter of Thursday 's
Detroit-Minnesota game. Grasping for Osborn, but to
no avail, is Detroit's Mike Lucci (53) as teammate Joe Robb

Marshall chugged toward the
end zone, and when it looked
like Landry might force him out
of bounds on the 12, he lateraled
the ball to Page, who rumbled
in for the touchdown.
In three other Thanksgiving
Day games, Dallas tied San
Francisco 24-24 in the NFL,
while Kansas City trounced
Denver 31-17 and San Diego upset Houston 21-17 in the American Football League.
Los Angeles is at Washington ,
Cleveland at Chicago , Atlanta at
Baltimore, Philadelphia at New
Orleans ,, New York at Green
Bay and Pittsburgh at St. Louis
in the NFL Sunday while in the
AFL Oakland is at New York ,
Cincinnati at Buffalo and Boston

Pro basketball
NBA

THURSDAY'S RESULT
Baltimore lira, San Francisco nt .
TODAY'S OAMES
Atlanta nt Doslon ,
New Vork vs, Clnclnnall at Cleveland .
Detroll at Philadelphia.
Son Francisco al Los Angeles,
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boston at nail moro,
Philadelphia at Milwaukee.
Detroit al New York.
Cincinnati al Atlanta.
San Dlcqo at Chicago,
Phoenix «l Seattle.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
San Diego at Milwaukee.
Chicago at Los Angeles.
Sonllle al Phoonix,
Philadelphia al Cincinnati.

IRREGULARO
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

TRY

THROUGH TACKLK . . . Dallas Cowboys running buck
" '
¦
Walt Garrison (\12) plows through right tackle for an eight
j yard gain and brought down by San Francisco 4flnr.s cornerbnck Kermit Alexander CtO) in third quaiter of their name in
Dallas , Tex. , last night . The game ended' in a 24-2*J lie .
I (AP Photofax )
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Kenny Graham 's 10-yanl run
with an interception produced
the winning touchdow n for San
Diego, fi-fi , which fought back
from a 17-7 deficit . The loss for
Houston , 5-5-2 , means New York
can win the Eastern Division by
beating Oakland Sunday.
Houston quarterbac k P e t e
Benthard sprained his right foot
in th« second quarter.
¦
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1870 DODGE
POLARA

For this bin beautiful land, a big beautiful car—1970 Dodge
n^t'l^^VMEl^
Polara. Roomier inside than two of America 's most expert Mp^kK^3|f%
V8
sive luxury cars. With new elegance inside and out. Big
TflJlBEKKfi3i%L
)«MMQB3MvB^
power. A wider rear stance. Plus a new Torsion-Quiet Ride
that rivals the luxury cars ' for silence and comfort. See it
vt! ^0^^*^**
now. Dodge Polara. The big car without a big car 's price .
^^K^^C^K^
Prico it now ... you could bo DODGE MATERIAL.

Nat 'l hockey league

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Boiton a, Philadelphia 4.
Ottrnll i, Lot Ano«les I.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
notion <it Montreal.
MINNESOTA at Toronto.
Philadelphia at New York.
Chicago at Detroit.
TODAY 'S OAMES
Oakland at Plltihurqh..
Lot Angeles at SI. Louli.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Toronto at Boslon.
MINNESOTA at New York.
Oakland at Detroit,
St. Louis at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.

ti TheAH -American Dodge Boys ti

¦
JACK KOUItKK DIKS

H AMILTON , N . Y . I A D John F. ".Jack" Rourke , for 45
years a track conch and trainer
at Colgate University, d ied
Thursday after a brief illness.
Me was R2 .
Rourke served the university
in tlio.se capacities from 1(112 lo
| 1957 and wa.s consultin g tr ainer
I at the time ot his death.

y
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plays Miami at Tampa , Fla.
Capitol Division.
Minnesota 's victory was its The Cowboys gained the tie
10th straight after an opening- when Lance Rentzel made a
game defeat . Detroit now is 7-4. i sensational catch of Craig Morton 's 19-yard touchdown pass
Dave , Osborn scored on a two- j with 4:13 left. San Francisco, 2yard run tor Minnesota in the 7-2, tied the game on Momcilo
first quarter and Joe Kapp Gavric 's 21-yard field goal and
passed six yards to Oscar Reed moved in front on John Brodie 's
for a Third-quarter touchdown. 19-yard pass to Gene WashingFred Cox kicked a 4-yard field ton.
goal in second period and added
Linebacker Bobby Bell rea 38-yarder after Page 's touch- turned a kickoff 5s yards for a
down.
touchdow n and .Ian Slenerud
Dallas lost a chance to win kicked a league-record 11th
when , with 12 seconds left ,' tack- straight field goal, a 16-yardcr ,
le Charlie Krueger blocked as Kansas City boosted its
Mike Clark's Itf-yard field goal record to 10-2 and moved to
attempt. The tie left Daflas with within percentage points of
an 8-2-1 record and a l'^-game first-place Oakland in the Westlead over Washington in the ern Division. Warren McVea
l ran. for two touchdowns and
Emmitt Thomas scored with an
interception as the Chiefs built
up a 24-3 lead over Denver , 4-71.
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(84 ) approaches to the left. The snow proved to be unlucky for Detroit as the Lions fell? 27-0 in an overwhelming
defeat at Detroit against the division leading Minnesota Vikings. (AP Photofax )

THURSDAY'S RESULT
Waihinnlon 117, Los Annclcs IH,
TODAY'S GAMES
Indiana at Now York.
Miami at Kentucky.
Pittsburgh vv Carolina al Charlolte,
NX.
Oenv«r ,it Dallas.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
New York vs. Cnrnllna al Greensfior«, N.C.
Pittsburgh at Miami.
Denver at New Orleans ,
Kentucky nl Washington.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Plltstaurgh al New York ,
Carolina at Kentucky.
Denver at Miami.
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49ers block field goal attempt
to spoil Dallas' hope for win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Championship football teams
come up with the unexpected—
liko the 12-foot-7 , 503-pound razzle - dazzle combination of the
Minnesota Vikings.
The "Vikings clinched the title
in the Central Divsion of the
National Football League by
blanking Detroit in the snow
Thursday, 27-0, and the final
Minnesota touchdown was a real
stunner.
In the fourth quarter , Alan
Page, a 6-foot-4 , 255-pound defensive tackle ti pped a pass by
Detroit quarterback Greg Landry and Jim Marshall , a fi-foot3, 2411-pound defensive end intercepted it on the Lions ' 41-yardline.
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WINONA AUTO SALE S
Third & Huff - Winonn
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Hawk wrests

still managed to lead cheers . Others closely
COME ON GUYS ;. . Winoha cheerleader
watching the match are sister Debby FugleNola Fuglestad, foreground , had voice problems Wednesday night at the Winona High- . stad , far left and Barb Boyum.? The Hawks
Eau Claire Memorial wrestling mCet but she won the meet 31-15. (Daily News photo)

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
"I just can 't believe it
and I don't know how to
explain it ," said a grinning Dave Moracco after he
watched his Winona High
wrestlers slap Eau Claire
Memorial 31-15 in the Winhawk gym Wednesday night.
"You wouldn't believe it
was the same team that lost
to LeRoy Saturday; everybody just went after it tonight, " said Moracco.
Winning was in the air
Wednesday night and the
Hawks ; indeed caught the
bug. The winning fever
started early de'spite freshman Rodney Hoesley's loss
to Carl Sprain of Memorial.
Hoesley weighs 68 pounds
soaking wet. according to
Moracco. Earlier Wednesday Moracco said he was
going to forfeit the 95-pound
class. Upon the insistance
of a gallant Hoesley, Moracco wrestled him and the
lean Hawk grappler almost
scored . an upset.
Neither Hoesley or Sprain
scored in the first period.
Hoesley. opened? scoring
¦
darly in the second period
on a reversal. Sprain quickly reversed Hoesley to tie
the match . Sprain picked
up the winning margin of
two points on a reversal
midway in the filial period.
The Hawks immediately
jumped into a 5-3 lead without wrestling in the 103pound class. Jeff Kuehn forfeited to Mike Skeleton. The
two grapplers did meet in
an exhibition match. Skeleton decisioned Kuelin 6-1.
Junior Tom Reed (112)

wrestled his first match of
the season and dominated
his opponent Bob Heideman
during the entire match.
Reed led 9-2 before pinning
his oppon ent at 3:34. .
It took a come-from-behind effort by senior Jerry
Tindal of Winona to turn
what appeared to be a de-

AlmasKre ibich
on honor team

KANSAS CITY w - Platteville's Chris Charnish? who led
all National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics schools
in total offense , is the only
unanimous selection to the NAI A
District 14—Wisconsin—football
honor team.
Whitewater placed1 five players on the first? team and Oshkosh added four.
Charnish , Platteville 's quarterback , is a junior from Milwaukee Pius. It was the second
time Charnish , who also was
third in passing, has been picked. .
. Whitewater , which shared the
State University Conference
championship with Platteville,
put guard Tom Knowalski of
Milwaukee and tackle Kirk Behrendt Menomonee ?Falls on the
first offensive team. Defensemen included Andy Kolstad of
Waukesha , an interior , lineman,
his brother Lon , a linebacker,
and end Jeff Huttenberg of
Appleton,
Three of the four Oshkosh
players were repeats. On of>
fense, center Pete Gabrielson of
Whitefish Bay and halfback Ron
Carcfo of Milwaukee made the
team. Defensive lineman Claire
Rasmussen of Green Lake and
defensive back Len Washington
of Madison also made the squad.
Other repeats on offense were
end Dewey Stendahl, of Westby, who played at La Crosse,
and St. Norbert halfback Larry
Krause of Greenwood.
Krause led the disrtict in
rushing with 1,325 yards in 256
first period and coasted in from carries.
there to a 66-21 victory .
?¦ Others. on the first offensive
Colter (57)
Brady (56)
team
were: Carthage fullback
fg ft ip
fg lMp
Nelson
7 0 14 Fiririegan
5 0 10 Joe Sobczak , Milwaukee; PlatteOrzechowski 0 0 0 PerkoWch
2 .2 6
ville end Rich Smigielski , SouthWiltgen
. 5 2 . 12 Ross
0 2 2
.
O'Brien
5 3 13 Poechmann 4 4 12 field , Mich .; Carthage ? tackle
Speck
2 0 4 Stone
0 0 0 Bill Radakpvitz , Shiller Park ,
Browne
4 0 8 Rushman
5 4 14
guard
'
I Rodgers .
1 0 2 Gerten
0 0 0 111., and, St. Norbert
[ Schultz
4 4 12 Chuck Holznecht, Janesville.
2 . 0 4 Schmidt
I
. —
Motzko
0 0 0
Others on the first defensive
Totals
26 5 57
.—
¦ Totals . 20 16 56
team were: Eau Claire end Tom
....14
16 14 11—57
COTTER - . -.
Augusta; St. Norbert
BRADY ..:
8
16 16 14—56 Clark,
..

O'Brfen s free throws give
Cotter second straight win

By DAN NYSETH
28, the night's highest margin.
Ten straight retaliatory Bron- Daily News Sports Writer
set Cotter's
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Despite co points, however^
heads
spinning
before
they
the fact that only one Brady
starter was shorter than Wino- could recover sufficiently to prona Cotter's tallest ( 6-2 Mike tect the four-point lead that reO'Brien) , the Ramblers came mained.
third stanza ended with
lip with a 57-56 heart-stopper theTheRamblers
holding on to a
•over Brady 's Broncos in Wedsix-point
lead
but
Tom Schmidt
,
nesdaiy night's cage contest at
had been fouled by Rambler
"West St. Paul.
The game marked the first Mike Schultz at the buzzer and
Central Cath olic Conference ac- Schmidt converted a pair to oftivity of the new season for ficially close the third frame
both teams and was Brady's with Cotter out in front 46-42.
The end , however, was nofirst 1969-70 basketball contest in
where in sight yet. Brady pullany capacity.
ed to within two at 50-48 and
. Cotter had jumped out to a narrowed that lead to just a sin16-8 lead by the end of the first
period on the strength of Jim gle point at 55-54.
Nelson's sharp shooting, but the With only H seconds remaingap was closed to four points ing in the game , though ,. senin the second frame. The Bron- ior center Mike O'Brien was incos spotted Winona the quarter- tentionally fouled by Brady reopening field goal , but then serve Bill Motzko. O'Brien tuckdumped in eight consecutive ed in both of the charity tosses
with loving care to send the
points.
A Rambler retaliation inflated Ramblers to a three-point adthe score once more, this vantage that iced the game.
The Broncos' Mark Poechtime to a high of 28-18 before
mann
added a field goal with
Brady closed to within six at
three seconds to play, but time
the half on a 32-26 count.
Another Cotter surge sent ran out before Brady could get
the score sailing for one last another shot at the basket and
time in the third period. Four the final score stood at 57-56.
Revenge for the Rambers was
Ramblers got into the scoring
sweet
as they were able to colact in shoving the mark to 42lect for the damage Brady had
inflicted during the football season. Brady whipped Cotter 22-16
on the gridiron the afternoon of
October 25.
Four of Cotter 's five starters
—Steve Wiltgen , Mike O'Brien ,
Tom Browne , and Mike Schultz
_ all played under coach John
Nett in Rambler football.
Balanced scoring was again
the order of the night as three
Cotter starters wound up the
contest in double figures. Nelson
collected .14 points to share

game honors with Brady 's Pat
Rushman in that category.
O'Brien was right behind : with
13 counters and Wiltgen added
12. '; :
The Ramblers' next action is
at home in St. Stan 's gymnasium Saturday night against
conference opponent St. Paul
Cretin
.
¦
:• In the B squad game, the little Ramblers whisked to a 200 advantage at the end of the

RICCITRIJJ WINS
PORTLAND , Maine (AP ) Pete Riccitelli , 1 7(5, of Portland ,
earned a unanimous 10-roiirid
decision over ternore Courture ,
!!)() , of Mangon, Que ., in the feature boxing bout Thursday night
al tho Exposition Buildin g.

BOSTON (AP ) - Bill Russell
is gone and so is Sam Jones ,
and the Boston Celtics, who last
season won their 11th National
Basketball Association championshi p m tho past .12 years,
arc in last place in the league 's
Eastern Di*vision.
But despite this new lookthat of a loser—the Celtics are
drawing 1,000 more fans per
game at home this year than
last. People ask why,
The Boston fan is an enigma.
During Ihe years the Celtics
were cluttering Boslon Garden 's
rnftj ers with championship ban-

MIKE O'BRIEN
Two key free throws

¦

Biggest man on Michigan
State 's football team i.s sophomore 'igln ond Jim Nicholson of
Honolulu. He 's fi-7 and weighs
2(i7 pounds.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation deportment will accept telephone colls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:O0 a.m. Sunday
for tho delivery of missing papers in Winona oncl
Goodview.

The Telephon e Number
to Call Is

8-2961

feat into an exciting triumph. Tindal pinned Gary
Johnson at 4:52 or 1:26 into
the third period.
Memorial's Roger Ritsch
won the 127-pound match
over the Hawks' Robert
Tepe 3-2. Tepe gained the
first takedown at 1:23 of the
first period but was then

lineman Pat Houton , River
Falls ; Stout linebacker Roger
Zell, Walworth , Platteville linebacker Tom Barth, Platteville ;
Carthage halfback Dick Laba ,
Kenosha , and River Falls halfback Brian Kreibich , Alma. ?

next three matches. He
mauled Chip Morris 7-1,
Dave Styba (165) lost 6-0
to John Christopher and
Hawk heavyweight Detinis
Burke was decisioned 3-0 by
Jeff Johnson in a slow-moving match .

quickly reversed. Neither
wrestler scored in the second period. Ritsch escaped
early in the final period to
squeak out the win.
The score" mounted to 18-6
in favor of the Hawks when
133-pounder
Rick Shaw
smoothly controlled Doug
Stelzer and finally defeated
him 4-1.
In the 138-pound class the
Hawks' Dave Lindstrom fell
2-0 to Doug Henderson,
Winona the"n won the next
two matches in quick fashion. Gary Ziebell , 145-pound
defending District Three
champ pinned Gary Bystedt in 2-48. Tim Meinke,
154-pound senior who chalked up a 7-1 mark last season, took only 50 seconds to
dispose of SteVe Spencer.
Dave Ledebiihr,' 17 5pounder salvaged one of the

VARSITY
• " ' -. WINONA 31,
EAU CLAIRE MEMORIAL 15
«-Carl Sprain (EM) dec. Rodnty
Hoesley (W) 4-2.
103-Mike Skelton (W) won by forfeit.
112-Tam Reed (W) p. Bob Heideman
(EM) 3:W. . - ,- : ¦
120-Jerry Tindal (W) p. Gary Johnson
(EM) *:S2.
157-Rogor Rilsch (EM)' dec. Robert '
- . ' - Tepe-(W) . 3-2.
133-Rick Shaw (W) dec, Doug Stelier
(EM) 4-1.
138—Doug Henderson (EM) dec. Dave
Lindstrom (W) 2-0.
145-Gary Ziebell (W) p. Gary Bystedt
(EM) 2:48.
ISA-rTim Meinke (W) p. Steve Spencer
. (EM) :50V
145—John Christopher (EM) dec. Davt
Styba (W) 6-0.
175-Davc Lcc'ibuhr (W) dec. Chip Morris (EM) 7-1.
Hwt.—Jelf Johnson (EM) dec. Dennlt
Burke (W) 3-0.

Palmer shares
Heritage lead

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C.
Wl — Arnold Palmer held a
share of the lead going into today's second round of the $100,000 Heritage Golf Classic —the
firs t time he's been in such a
position since his comeback —
but the old. charger is far, far
from satisfied .
"It's one of the best rounds
I've had in a long time ," Palmer said after shooting a threeunder par 68 Thursday for . a tie
with George Archer in the No?
1 spot.
"But I'm still not putting, "
Palmer continued.
"If I'd putted like I have in
the past, I could have been
eight under par after seven
holes. It would have been unusual, but it was very possible. "
As it was, he birdied three of
the first seven, just missing an
eagle on the par five second ,
and played par golf the rest of
the way. In all, he missed five
putts of six feet or Jess, and
two more from eight feet , an
indication of just low strong
his long . game is;
Archer had more trouble with
the j double-tough little Harbour
Town golf links, an oceanside,
6,655 yard ,; par 71 layout that
Jim Colbert called "the tougheast course we've played all
year." - Big George had three bogeys,
once from a trap, once from
the deep rough and once from
the water. But he had six birds,
only one from more than 10
feet.

ALL WRAPPED UP . . . Winona High's 175-pound grappler Dave Ledebuhr has his opponent Chip Morris of Eau
Claire Memorial all wrapped up and he also wrapped up the
match in commanding fashion 7-1. The Winhawks overwhelmed Memorial Wednesday night 31-15. (Daily News photo) .

Turner s iiirns in 3 075

PIN IS NEAR . . . Senior Jerry Tindal
of Winona is shown putting the pressure on
Gary Johnson of Eau Claire Memorial during
their 120-pound match at Winona High Wed-

nesday night. Referee Fran McCann is about
to slam his hand down for the pin. The pin
came at 4:52. The Hawks won the dual
meet 31-15. (Daily News photo)

Despite losing, Celtics
draw more fans to games
ners , Hostonians were selling
out the Garden—to see the
struggling Boston Bruins of the
National Hockey League. The
Celtics drew considerabl y fewer
patrons .
Those closest to the Celtics organization scratch their heads
when questioned . They cannot
agree on reasons for the sudden
upswing in basketball popularity.
"I think the fans are subconsciously unwilling to he fairweather friends ,'' says Johnny
Mo.st, Ihe 'iniioiince r who has
done the Celtics play-by -play
since 1955, "It's a sentimental

Johnnies meet
Simpson College
in Mineral Bowl

KXOMI.SIOR SPRINGS , Mo .
(AP ) -St . John 's Universit y of
Collogoville , Minn., mid Simpson
College of Indianola , Iowa , collide here Satur day in Ihe inth
Mineral Water itowl foolball
fianw.
Simpson , hnnslin fj an 11-1 record and ,. six-game winning
streak is ji slight favorite . St .
Joh n 's stands 7-1-1
Simpson lost onl y tn Central
Iowa , JTi-V , and impressed Mineral Waler scouts wilh a :i()-7
thumping of William Jewell in

Is last game of the season.
William Jiewell is playing in the
NCAA Collogo Division II Amos
Aloiv/o SI age Howl .
The Hodmen are smaller than
SI. John 's bul Coach John I,.
Sullivan hopes they are faster .
tending .Simpson are quarterback J OK> Blnke , a junior from
Indianola; fullba ck Tom Simnionds , sophomore I'roin Davenport , and h.ill 'back Jim Monson ,
214-pound senior from Ventura ,
Iowa,

loyalty . They feel we need
them , and !his is their way of
saying thank you for all the
champioaships, "
Although the Celtics have won
only six of 20 games this year ,
including two of eight at home,
and attendance on the road is
down more than 1 ,000 a game,
they have not played bad basketball. Most games have been
close , and some who follow the
club closely feel it i.s only one
man away from being a great
team.
With
Russell's departure ,
however , the collapse was not
entirely unexpected.
"If we had anything except a
complete lack of success, it
would have really surprised
nue,'' said Harold , Punish of
Needhnm , a season ticket holder since 10411. "Flussell was the
greatest basketball player who
ever lived. "
"It used lo be certain they 'd
win the home games ," said Weldon Haire , the Celtics ' liublic
address announce r who hasn 't
missed a game in 20 years.
"Hut now when they win , it
really means something, "
II. seems it has taken , after
yenrs of championships and
sparse al tendance , a flounderiiif* hall club lo jar Boston fans
into Jin awareness of the Celtics.
"We're now involved in Ihe
game ," said one man , just before .screeching at a referee
through his rolled up program.
"Before , we just wailed for Russell to swat down a shot and the
Collies lo roll up llu* victory,
Now , they ' re kind of tun to
watch. "

Turner 's Market ot the Retail
circuit at Hal-Rod Lanes turned
in its second top ten series
count of the month Wednesday
night by swatting 1,090-3,075.
Fifth place in .he '69-70 record
book's team series division is
now occupied by Turner 's as is
the fourth spot.
That series score was built
upon Duane Nelson 's 668, Dave
Ruppert' s errorless 247-641, Bill
Bonow 's 626, Al Ruppert's 607
and Jerry Turner 's 521. Twelve
handicap pins brought the total
'
to 3,075.
In the same league, Emil Nascak socked 620, Jerry Dureske
623 and Bruce Stanton 626.
Dianne Hardtke treated Mankato Bar to 210-543 in the Sunsetters loop at Westgate Bowl,
but Sunbeam Sweets notched
347-2,699 to claim team honors
for the evening.
Also in Sunsettcr action , Mary
Emmons tripped 202-542, Helen
Selke 542, Margare t Harders
523, Lorraine Krenz 520, Winnie
Philipps 519, Mnry Hengel 518,
Les Krage 201-516, Bernice
Kratz 510, Alice Ford 50fl , June
Dallcska 505, and Esther Breitlow 500. Betty Schultz pruned
an all-spare 178 game.
ATHLETIC CLUB : Ace - Irv
Praxel spotted the Plumbing
Barn to a 248-62:1 errorless count
and that team made use of it ,
recording 1,048-3,029.
WKSTGATK BOWL: MajorRay O'Laughlin shot a 229 game
for his O'Laughlin 's team and
Joe Albrecht , Mr. T's, tumbled
223-61 1. Winona Abstract popped
1,021 and Golden Brand dropped

2,840.
Mixers — Hauser 's Art Glass
was enriched by 194-501 from
Mary Lou Hazelton while Elaine
Wild untracked 531 to the benefit of Pozanc Skelly. Oasis hit
854 and Pozanc 2,493. Mary
Douglas fired 192-519.
Men 's — Dean Aarre rapped
227-605 for Freddy 's while Hackbarth 's Feed Mill rippled 1,008
and Happy Chef collared 2 ,794.
Alley Cats — The Roadrunners' Ruth McManus sacked 189
as Hit & Miss' Anne Rice tipped 464. The Anti ques upset
690-2,187.
Coffee—Carol Nelson dumped
175-293 for the Gutter Dusters'
two-game series. Her team
picked up 649-1,268.
KRYZSKO COMMONS WSC
Maintenance ' — . Chester Tarra s
flipped 220-552 for the Dormitory, which collected 902-2,616.
HAL-ROD LANES: Commer-

cial—Bob Jandt (Sam 's Direct)
and Orv Henderson (Orv 's Skelly) shared 255 single game honors and Jandt expanded that into a 616 series. Sam's Direct
floored 1,080-2,973.
Park-Rec Junior Classic—The
Wild Cats got 187-M9 from Dave
Hansen and went on to score
649-1,266.
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Trees ^p|
12 Sires to Choose From

DHDD BROTHERS
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I UDD STORE, Ine.
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phone 4007
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You could lose your home,
your savings and your future,
if you hove a serious auto accident.
Even though
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you have insurance now.

A modern revision of your coverage can prevent this. This
Sentry Insurance man is a specialist in these matters. Call
him.
Phono 7261

DUANE RINGLER
Winona, Minn.

SENTRY INSU RANCE

The W inona D a i l y News
is the area ' s o n ly a d v e r t i s i n g medium
that people pay f o r
because they want
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ask them

Box 665

Bone-j arr ing Longhorns belt
Aggie* Wlshb one-l' offen se

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Texas A&M tried to grab a
Texas Wishbone Thanksgiving
Day and wound up empty-handed . .. and Texas Tech just got
the bird from Arkansas.
Texas' bone-jarring Longhorns smashed Texas A&M 4912 despite the Aggies' use of the
Wishbone-T offense and Arkansas smothered Texas Tech 33-0
in traditional holiday games
Thursday.
Their victories set up a classic battle between top-ranked
Texas and second-ranked Arkansas on Dec. 6. Both undefeated in nine games , the Longhorns and Razorbacks meet

that day for the Southwest
Conference title, a spot in the
Cotton Bowl and probabl y No . 1
ranking .
"We used the Wishbone-T to
get fullback Steije Burks and
tailback Larry Stegent into the

game at t?he same time," said
Texas Tech Coach Gene Stallings. "Our line just wasn't
blocking as good as needed."
Stallings added : 'Texas is as
good a football team as I've
ever seen. I know they're the

In the day's only other major
game, 14th-ranked Mississippi
clouted Mississippi State 48-22
behind the artistry of Archie
Manning. :
The Longhorns' nation-leading
rushers roamed all over the Aggies' defense. Jim Bertelsdn
raced 63 yards for a touchdown
on the fourth play of the game
—and the Lionghorns were off
and running for 330 yards.
Meanwhile, Little Rock, Arkansas was having a regular
Thanksgiving Day picnic with
Texas Tech. The Razorbacks intercepted five passes and
dumped Napper nine times.
"Our game plan against a
team that likes to throw is to
blitz," said Broyles. . "If we are
successful *we stay with it. And
we were successful today ."
Texas Tech Coach J. T. King,
who lost 49-7 early in the season
to Texas, wouldn't compare the
two.
Manning passed for two
touchdowns and scored two
more himself as Mississippi
came up with; some late lightning to rip Mississippi State.
The Army-Navy game highlights a light football card Saturday. While the two tangle in
their annual battle in Philadelphia, 12th-ranked Auburn plays
Alabama and third-rated Penn
State meets North Carolina
State:

Packers minus
Bart Starr
GREEN BAY , Wis. (AP) The Green Bay Packers, their
sputtering offense now minus
one of its key parts, host New
"York Sunday , hoping to bre"ak
a three-game losing streak and
get a crack at second place in
the National Football , League's
Central Division.
The.key to Green Bay 's attack
will be missing from the 3 p.m.
CST game in Milwaukee" County Stadium—televised nationally
as part of a doubleheader.
Green Bay, 5-5, trails Detroit,
7-4, in the division, out the Lions
have a tougher schedule , meeting Los Angeles, Baltimore and
Chicago. Minnesota won the title Thursday.
Quarterback Bart Starr is
sidelined indefinitely with a
shoulder separation suffered
against Detroit last week when
he ventured out from behind
his covey of blockers.
"It would be slow healing,"
Packer Coach Phil Bengtson
said of Starr's injury. "The degree of separation has a lot to
do with it." But the injury is
not likely to have a disabling
effect. .
"As far as the balance of this
season is concerned , we're going
to play it from day to day,"
Bengtson said. "We're planning
to go with Don Horn against
the Giants. After that , we"ll see
how Bart mends."
The Packer offense has been
erratic , in losing to Baltimore,
Minnesota and Detroit oh the
three prece'eding Sundays.
"We go in spurts," Bengtson
said. "There is no consistency
at all, We hit a long pass or
break a long run, but it doesn't
seem like we can put anything
together. "

best I've every played. They are
better than I thought."
Arkansas' brutish linemen
gobbled up Red Raiders' quarterback Charles Napper.
"Our .defense .was .magnificent," exulted Razorback Coach
Frank Broyles.

GRID PROBLEM SOLVED
VERNON, B.C? (AP) .' — An
GET SET .-. ., Winona High and Rochester John Marshall ?
Anglican
minister has solved
swimmers are shown poised just before the start of a swim
clash
of
the gridiron and the
the
event at .the "WHS pool Wednesday night. The Hawk varsity
good book caused by Sunday's
lost 60-35 while the Hawk B team won 50-45. (Daily News Grey Cup football telecast.
photo)
Canon C. E. Reeve has scheduled a Grey Cup Special Service. It will include a short program of worship after which the
congregation may retire to the
church hall and watch Saskatchewan and Ottawa meet on color
television.
Canon Reeve, an ardent football fan, said:
'¦We can worship God before
<R); J. Hohmeister (W); T—
Winona High's varsity swim- Brereton
arid after the game."
:33.8.A
mers fell 60-35 to a powerful 500-Yard Individual Medley: 1. FreeRochester John Marshall swim man (Rl; 3. Sievers (W)i J. John Tay(Wll T—J:1S.8.
team at the WHS pool Wednes- lorDiving:
l. Dave LcWellen (R); 2.
day night but the B swimmers points.
lOO-Yard
Butterfly: I.
Freeman (R);
came up with a 50-45 win.
Wlsted (W); 3. J. LeWellen (R); 205.50
The Winhawks tankers won 2. Robinson (VW; 3. Fltzpatrick (R);
four of the 11 events in the T—1:01,1,
100-Yard Freestyle: i. Tovde (R)> 2.
varsity meet
Brereton (R); 3. Hoyt (W); T—:54.3.
Todd Taylor blazed to a first lOO-Yird Backstroke: 1. Wilcox (R);
(R); 3. L. Ferdinandsen
in the 200-yard freestyle with 2.(W);Hedgling
T-1:03.5,
a time of 2:04.0 . He gained 400-Yard Freestyle:
1. Todd Taylor By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
another first in the 400-yard (Wl; 2, Mashek (R); ]. Mazur (R);
The New York Knicks, blazing
freestyle .in? 4:36.4. Joel Ljung- T—4:3U
100-Yard Breaststroke:
l. Ljungkull along at a .957 clip, hope to set
kull of the Hawks placed first (W): 1. Spicer (R); 3. Rolte (R); T- an all-time winning streak of 18
in the lOO-yard breastsroke in 1:09.0.
400-Yard Freestyle Relay: 1. Winona in a row in the National Basket1:09.0.
(Hoyt, Hinds, Green, Sievers)) T—3:44.0. ball Association by beating the
The Hawks 400-yard freestyle
Cincinnati Royals in Cleveland
WINONA "B" 50
team of Tony Hoyt, Chip Hinds,
tonight.
ROCHESTER JM "B" 45
Sievers
Tom Green and Jeff
It's been 10 years since an
200-Yird Medley Relay: 1. Winona
turned in a very respectable (Gonia, Martin, Reed, Allen); f—2:01.5. NBA
team has had the opportime of 3:44.0 to win that event. 500-Yard Freestyle: 1. Hepper (R); 2.
Murphy. <W); 3, Hagbcrg (W); T—2.-0M. tunity to . establish such a historswam
"We thougtt our boys
Freestyle: 1. Wenninger (R); ic milestone and a crowd of 10,excellently for only two weeks 2. 50-Yard
Glblllsco (R); 3. Lynn (W); T—:25.4.
of workouts," said Hawk coach 500-Yard Individual Medley: 1. Wood 000 is expected to see if the
(R)i 1, Bahn (R); 3. Hodman (W); Knicks can succeed where the
Lloyd Lukes, ".TM' s condition T—2:)U.
Washington Capitols of 1946 and
was topnotch," he added.
1. Plena (W); 3. Magln (W); the Boston Celtics of 1959 failed .
Luke also had considerable }. Diving:
Maihek (R); 132.70 points.
praise for ninth-grader Mike 100-Yard Butterfly: 1. Magln (W); 2, And what team foiled the CeltBahn IRI) 3. Slollman (W); T—1:09.7.
Murphy who swam a strong 400- 100-Yird Freestyle: 1. Wenninger (R); ics on Dec . 30, 1959? None other
yard freestyle. Rep laced fourth , 3. GlWIisco (R); 3. Hartert ( W ) i T— than Cincinnati.
'
The Hawks are now inactive :58.0,
Bob Coiisy, then a Celtic star
lOO.Yard Backstroke: 1. Wood (R); Z.
until Dec, 5 when they travel Zlttlo
(W); 3. Howard (R); T-I:17.«.
and now player-coach of the
400-Ys rd Freestyle: 1. Hepper (R); I.
to Mankato.
Hagbiro (W); 3. Schoehan (W); T— Royals, said , "I don't rememROCHESTER JM «0,
4:47.0,
WINONA 35.
ber very much about that game
100-Yard Breaststroke: 1. Martin (Wll
500-Yard Medley Relay: 1, JM (Wll.
other than we must have played
cox, Ralfo , Camrod, Bush). T—1:50.9.
2. Miller (W) i 3. Podolske IR); Tpoorly and they must have
500-Yard Freestyle: 1, Todd Taylor 1:11.9.
400-Yard Freestyle Rolay: 1. Winona played well,"
(W); 5. Mashes: (R); 3. Honlcy (R);
(Hodman, Lynn, Allen, Hartert); TT—5:04.0.
The Knicks go into the game
50-Yard Freestyle: 1, Tovda (R); 3. 4:11.9,

ICY FINGERS . . -. Amidst the blinding snow, Detroit's
Bobby Williams can't hold onto the ball after receiving a
Minnesota kickoff. Following close behind 'Williams is Minnesota's Oscar Reed (32) who adds to the chase. Williams

finally recovered the ball on the Lions' own twenty-five yard
line. The" Vikings blanked the Lions 27-0 at Detroit Thursday.
(AP Photofax )

Minnesota-Duluth wins 7-5
: DULUTH , Minn. (AP) - Min- meet at 6:45 tonight in the los- utes—after

nesota-Duiuth scored five thirdperiod goals and came from behind for a 7-5 victory over New
Hampshire Thursday night in
the first annual Thanksgiving
College Hockey Tournament
here.
They will meet Michigan Tech
tonight in the finals at 9 p.m.
The Huskies claimed a 5-4 overtime win over Manitoba University in the tourney's opening
game.
Manitoba and New Hampshire

ers ' bracket.

an evenly-played
opening session.
The Bulldogs opened scoring
in the first period when defenseman Pokey Trachsel backhanded a 30-footer past the Wildcat
goalie who was screened on the
shot.
New Hampshire tied it on a
power-play goal by defenseihan
Pete Stoutenburg, but the Bulldogs took a 2-1 lead when Chuck
Ness converted a pass from
Wright.
Untile tied it 2-2 after just seven seconds of action in the second period. Then New Hampshire center Lou Frigon scored
27 seconds later and the Wildcats made it 4-2 with Mike McShane's power play goal on a
good pass from Guy Smith.

denly came alive in the third
period to score twice in the last
three minutes for a 4-4 tie. The
tying goal came on a close-ill
shot from the right side by Andy Miles.
Tech jumped into a 2-0 lead
on power play goals by wings
Ken Tucker and Herb Boxer.
But Manitob a came back to
make it 2-1 on a 25-foot shot by
Don Topolinski.
The Huskies made it 3-1 in
the second period on a shot by
center Terry McKnight. And
they went on to a 4-2 lead oi
a goal by ShiUington with 8:30
to go in the game.
Then Manitob a suddenly canuj
alive and tied it up, sending tha
game into overtime.

Duluth tied the game 4-4 midway through the final period on
goals by Larry Wright and Dave
Roy. But New Hampshire
moved into the lead again on
a goal by wing Dick Umile with
4:34 remaining in the game.
Then the fired-up Bulldogs
came back with three goals to
put the game away.
Duluth wing Walt Ledingham
tied it up at 5-5 as he converted
a pass from center Murray Keogan. And senior Dan Mahle
moved Duluth in front 31 seconds later when he cashed in a
rebound off the stick of freshman wing Cam Fryer.
Keogan scored an insurance
tally with &0> seconds left in the
game as he stickhanded beauti- In the first game of the evenfully and slapped the shot past ing, Michigan Tech claimed a,
overtime win on a 20-foot shot
with a record of 22-1, straight goalie Larry Smith.
by senior wing Ed ShiUington
frorn a 138-108 rout of the Atlan- The New Hampshire Wildcats with just two of the 10 extra
ta Hawks Wednesday night had opened the second period on minutes gone.
when they equalled the NBA a ferocious note—scoring three The Huskies had led most of
record of 17 in a row .
times within the first five min- the game, until Manitoba sudThe Baltimore Bullets stayed
While Cotter '*? Ramblers
within respectable hailing diswere squeaking past the
tance of the Knicks by shading Karras shrugs
Broncos from Brady by a
Wolves up record
the San Francisco Warriors
57-5G c o u n t Wednesday
118-116 in the only NBA game off knee injury
night , St. Paul Cretin was
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. scheduled Thanksgiving night.
having a minimum of trouThe Spring . Valley wrestling
The Washington Caps beat the DETROIT (AP) — Alex Karble in whipping crosstown
team won 9 of 12 matches to
Los Angeles Stars 117-114 in the ras , the veteran standout derival St, Paul Hill 68-34.
smear Rushford 37-13 in a nononly game scheduled in the fensive tacWe for the Detroit
conference match here WednesAmerican Basketball Associa- Lions, played in Thursday 's 27-0
Saturday night the two '
day ni ght. The Wolves are now
tion.
loss to Minnesota despite a sewinners
will clash in a con2-0 on the season.
Baltimore, whose 16-6 record verely sprained right knee.
test at Winona 's St. Stan 's
*5— Rollle House (SV) dec, D. Laumb
is overshadowed by the Knicks, "It took a lot of guts and
IR) <-2; 103—O. Hovland (R) p. Richard
gymnasium.
Anderson (SV) 5:50; 112—Marty Mortnow trail the Eastern Division courage for him ," said Detroit
rud (SV) p.R. Brand (R) -All 120-Tom
Cotter coach John Nett
leaders by 5% games. San Fran- coach Joe Schmidt afterwards.
Hughes (SV) p. A. LoFlour (R) 3:03.
figures Cretin to be "one of
127—John Turbenson (SV) dec. G. Even"Doctors took 20 cc's of water
cisco,
the
only
team
to
beat
the
son (R) »-0( 133-c. Anderson (R) doc,
the better ball teams in the
Knicks so far this season , held a out of his knee before the game.
Randy Koball (SV) 9-2;
conference. "
" lit—Mike Mlland (SV) dec. J. Marvin
59-58 halftime edge, but the Bul- It was really swollen," he add(R) 14-0; 143—D. Volkman (R) p. Steve
ed.
He recognize the fact of
let s pulled it out in the second
Hafner (SV) 5:25; 154-Slove Koball
Karras walked to the shower ,
Cretin 's height advantage ,
(SV) p. George Ingram (R) :35; 145—
half.
Mike Simpson (SV) dec. Bill Yonls (R)
dragging his right foot behind
but that was also an asset
»-0; 175-Rod Marlln (SV) p. Dean Fllli
Jack Marin triggered Balti- him.
in Brady 's favor in the Wed<R) :U; Hwt.—Steve Bennett (SV) won
more in the final period , scoring "Oh , it's okay now, " he snid.
by forfeit.
nesday evening game in
nine of his 28 points as the Bul- "It' s better than it was,"
which the Ramblers were ,
"He's had his best year and I
lets won their ninth straight ,
never on the short end of
Jeff Mullins threw in 42 points hope he gets the all-pro recogniTED SIZEMORE
the score. Speaking of that
|
to lead the Warriors. Earl tion he deserves , " Schmidt said. I
Wednesday contest , Nett
Rookie of Yea r
M-onroe was high for Baltimore
praised the efforts of junior
wilh 29.
forward .lim Nelson : "He ,
The Stars , down by 20 points
did a jjood job for us. He->
at Atlanta , but won 21-14. Will yl Lamonica will work on jet Miami won 17-16 Nov. 9 in Bos- in the third period , almost
By JACK HAND
ployed -well defensively,
pulled out a victory over WashJohnson lost for the sea- corners and Jim Turner 's field ton but things have changed.
too. "
Associated Press Sports Writer Randy
, Falcons are reactivating goals won 't be quite enough for Cincinnati 24, Buffalo 21—0. ington in the ABA , but their late
' NEW YORK (AP) - With the son
Creti n will come into the
Bob Berry. John Unitas or Earl New York with Don Maynard J. Simpson with a shot at the rally was stymied by Mike Bargame on the wings of its
National Football League races Morrall should have all the lime out of action ,
rushing record will roll it up rett's crucial baskets and Larry
pillage of the Hil l .squad.
all but over , pro attention shifts in the world to throw the ball
against Bengals but Greg Cook Brown 's foul shooting.
The week previous , howevSunday to the meeting of Oak- and Tom Matte should sparkle.
Bos ton 21, Miami 17—Patriots should find Ihe chinks in the Warren Armstrong was high
(,ily er , the Raiders weren 't
land and the New York Jets at
seenj to have found themselves Bills ' pass cover. Could go ei- scorer for Washington with 30 NEW YORK (AP ) - Ted Lou Piniella of Kansas
Cleveland 17, Chicago 1*1 — in recent days while Dolphins ther way and Buffalo docs have points . Willie Wise topped the Sizemore, the versatile Los An- was the American League's top quite so fortunate ns ShatShea Stadium , another pairing
rookie. Harmon Killebrew ot tuck trim med thorn 54-411 in
that could be a preview of the Browns rolled up early lead are feeble without Bob Griese. home edge.
Stars with 26,
geles Dodger infielder who al- Minnesota won the American
against Giants last week with
Jan. 4 title game .
a nonconference test ,
ternated between shortstop and League 's Most Valuable Player
On comparative scores it has help of Now York mistakes, will
Cretin coach Len Horyza
second base, was named today Award and Willie McCovey ol
lo be the Raiders all the way. find Bears ' defense a different
the Itookic-of-the-Ycar in the San Francisco won the same says ,' "W e 've been shooting
They beat Kansas City last piece of cake . Cleveland offense
real well . We 've been reMVP honors in tbe . National
National league.
week , 27-24, after the Chiefs hnd has the muscle but they 'd better
bounding
woll , too ."
Sizenwe, 24, converted into a league.
dumped the Jets 34-l(i the pre- watch out for Gal Sayers.
Manager
Walter
Award
for
by
,
it
Young
However
shortstop
The
Cy
Creti
n
will
have a front
Sunday.
vious
Green Bay 21, New York 14—
spring after spend- pitchers was taken by Tom line thai reads ti-4 , (1-fi and
Alston
last
doesn 't, work thnt way in the pro Packers
have lost scoring punch
ing l fMifl in the minors as a Seaver of New York in the Na- (i-'t . The scoring reins have
leagues.
and
are
hurling
with Hart Starr
will
friends
catcher , won by a surprisingly tional nnd shared by Donny been taken up by H triumJoe NHmalh and
out of action but Giants are
large margin in the vote of a McLain of Detroit nnd Mike
bn up for this one, coming otf vulnerable to the run, Packer
virate consisting of seniors
Cincinnati
committee of the Base- Cucllnr of Baltimore in the Dennis LilUhridgo . Mark
,
romp
over
24-man
that -10-7
still tough against the
ball Writers Association of American.
but Oakland still remembers defense
Gautchi and Mike Powers.
pass. Could be a low scoring
that 27-23 loss nt Shea last De- game.
America , two from each league
Gametime is fl p.m.
,
Slzcniore IA, succeeded Johncember , a loss that cost them
city.
,
Cincinnati
catcher
Bench
,
ny
the big Super Bowl checki
The seventh Dodger to win the
New Orleans 20, Philadelphia
rookie award received 14 votes who was the lflfifl winner , lie
Let's take a look at the Na- 2*1—Flip a coin on this one, Roth
tional Football League and teams are moving tho ball. Bill
in hi.s landslide victo ry. Coco joined such other former DodgAmoric.ui Football league ac- Kilmer vs. Norm Snend nnd noLaboy, Montreal third baseman , er winners as Don Newcombe ,
Sunday,
tion for
and Al Oliver , Pittsburgh first Jackie Robinson , .Joe Hlnck ,
body stops anybody. Defense?
baseman , each received three Junior Gilliam , Frank Howard
Who
needs
it?
NIL
votes. Hob Didier , Atlanta and Jim Lefebre.
Los Angeles 27 , Washington
St.
Louis
30,
Pittsburgh
20
catcher , and Larry Ilisle , Phila- A graduate of tho University
—
20—Rams can 't afford lo let up Steelers are staggering with
delphia
outfielder , each drew of Michigan , Sizemore tau ght in
because Sonny Jurgenscn i.s nine-game losing streak and
Detroit last winter but this year
two votes.
having one of his best seasons Cardinals nre also struggling
has been employed in the DodgUnder new boss Vince Lombar- with feast one week nnd famine
The award , announced by ers ' speaking bureau.
di Rams ' game plan sure to the next. Should be a feast day
Jack Lang, secretary-treasurer
Ho hit .271 in 159 games and
call for plenty of Los Joscphson for Cards.
of the writers association , was had 20 doubles , five tr i ples, four
Sae the Hugs Selection at—
and Larry Smith up the middle
based on a secret vote that cov- homers and 4(i runs batted in.
to lake advanta ge of Skins ' soft
AFL
ered only regular .season play. He pl ayed *H> games nt short unHAnn BROTHERS
Underbell y. A win will be the diU.S. Hornet. Army meets Navy in Iho trnrliCH Illicit FOR NAVY , . . Captains of tbe
- JB»D STORE , Inc.
m
It wns the final award of the til Maury Wills arrived in June
Oakland
27.
New
York
21
Angeles,
for
Los
vision clinchei
(AP
I'liotorivalry
Saturday.
tional
football
Navy
nnd
astronauts
from
left
Charles
ConV & S HARDWARE
,
annual
scries
by
the
writers
base
ob,
all
and
then
lilt
at
second
,
Raiders coming off a toug hie in
576 E. 4th St. Phont 4007
laxt
ol which went to p layers on dif- viously splitting some games at
Hnltim ore 21 , Atlant a 21—TI M> Kansas City while Jets had a rnd , Richard -Gordon and Alan Benn display
ferent clubs.
both positions .
Colts found it tough going Oct. 5 breeze against Cincinnati . Dar- their feelings with a sign aboard the ship

B swimmers
salvage win

Knicks shooting
tor NBA record

Raiders picked over Jets

Netf respects
Cretin team

Dodger Sizemore
Rookie of Year

Market posts
mild gaintrading quiet

1 p.m. New York
stock prices
Allied Ch 2P% Honey wl

146

Allis Chal 26 Inland Stl 27%
Twins adjust : Amerada
35% -I B Maeh 354
Am Brnd 38Vs Intl Harv 26Vi
Can 45\i MJ Paper 38%
for Vikings Am
Am Mtr 10 Jns & L
20
'
7

MINNEAPOLIS' Ufi . -.. The
Minnesota Twins announced
they have changed their schedule so the Minnesota Vikings
can host a National Football
League game at Metropolitan
Stadium next Sept. 27.
The Twins were scheduled to
play Kansas City in the Twin
Cities Sept. 25-27, then travel to
Kansas City for another threegame set Sept. 29-31. But the
schedule has been reversed.
The reversal was possible because the Royals worked out an
agreement with Uie Kansas City
Chiefs of the American Football
League so they could use the
Kansas City¦¦ stadium for the earlier series. : . .
The Twins said they will release their complete 1970 schedule this weekend.

Bowling
SUNSETTERS

Westgate
W.
L;
MdhKa' io. Bar . . : .:.'.
U
Vt
Joraan s ' ... '. . . - ,'
26Vi 21 Va
Go»i Hharmacy .......... -U- 12
Sunoeam sweets
ISVJ 22V»
Commodore- Club
23
25
Homeward Step
23
25
Trac Oil Co.
20 28
Mert's Market :
.. 20 28
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
Points

BTF

Winona Furnilure
...
Turner 's Market
...............
Emil's Menswear
...
Sunbeam Cakes ................

Mam Tavern

10

Student of the month
at i/label-Ga nton

8
8
7
7

7

MABEL. Minn. (Special) Bob Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kelly, Canton , has been
selected student o£ the month
at Mabel-Canton High School.
He is a member of Pep and
German clubs, and annual staff
and has participated in oneact and junior and senior class
plays. He has been a class officer, homecoming attendant ,
student council representative*
and letterman. This year he was
elected president of the Lettermen 's Club, vice president of
his class and homecoming king.
Bob also is an important part
of the Cougar athletic department. He has lettered , in football four years and this year
was a tri-captain. For the last
two years he has been selected
as a member of the1 Root River
All-Conference team. In 1968 he
was chosen the most valuable
player on the team and was on
the first all-conference team as
a sophomore and junior. He" also lettered in baseball and last
year was chosen Mabel-Canton's
athlete of the year .

Warner & Swasey
7
Merchants Bank .
5
Winona Fire 8, Power
5
Winona Rug
.,...,.,. 4
¦:. 3
Nelson Tire:
'
McNally Builders . .
V
WESTGATE MEN
Weslgate
Points
Buck's Bar
... 39
Hackbarth's Feed Mill . . . . . . . . . 37

Freddys

Bar

. , . . ...;,...

Happy Chef- . ¦ . . . . : . : „ , . . .....
Wunderlich' s Insurance :. -. - -, ; . . .
Lake Center Industries
Hi-Way Shell
Frames by Louise . , . . .

..

MAJOR

Westgate
. W.
Winona Abstract Co. . . . . . . 27
Federated Insurance ...... 16
O'Laughlin's
24
M. T's
23
Ferris' Bookies
21
Action Realty
19
Golden Food
........17
Vets Cab
12
COFFEE
W.
. Westgate
Misfits
l«(j
Gutter Dusters . . . . . . . .
11VS

Off Beats . ..

.........:..

Alley

Il

35%
AT&T ? . 51 ,s Jostens
Anconda 30"4 Kencott
43%
Arch Dn 56Vs Kraft Co 39-li
363?4
Armco Sl 26W Loew's
Armour 433/-i Marcor
51%
Avco Cp 243i Minn MM 113%
Beth Stl 28 Minn P L
—
Boeing
31 Mobil Oil 48V4
Boise Cas 77^4 Mn Chm 38%
Brunswk 18% Mont Dak 27%
Catpillar 41% N Am R 25%
Ch MSPP A —N
¦ - 'N Gas 46%
40%
Ch RIRR ' ¦— Nor Pac
Chrysler 35% No St Pw 24
Cities Svc 43% Nw Air
31
Com Ed 37% Nw Banc ¦' " ' —
Com Sat 56% Penney
59%
Con Ed 26% Pepsi
53
Cont Can 75% Pips sge 47%
Cont Oil 26% Phillips
34%
Cntl Data L18 Polaroid 138
Dart Ind 50% RCA
38%
Deere
42V4 Rep Stl
35%
Dow Cm 69% Rey Tb
46%
du Pont 110% Sears R
67
East Kod 743'4 Shell Oil . 50>A
Firestone 52s,i-Sinclair
—
Ford Mtr 41% Sp Rand- 44
Gen Elec 80% St Brands 48%
Gen Food 82% St Oil Cal 50%
Gen Mills 36 St Oil Ind 50>/4
Gen Mtr 71% St Oil NJ 62!4
Gen Tel 31% Swift
27%
Gillette 47% Texaco
293/4
Goodrich SPi Texas Ins 123
Goodyear 30% Union Oil • 38%
Gt No Ry 41% Un Pac
47*/4
Greyhnd IP U S Steel 35'/4
Gulf Oil 30%.Wesg El
59
Homestk 20% Whvorth
39

35
32
30
26
13
12

L
1$
16
18
1»
21
23
25
30
L.
5W
10V*»

il.

Cats
...:......:.... 5
17
WESTGATE MIXEflS
Westgate
w.
L.
Oasis Bar fi cafe . - . . . .- .:,., 31 17
Poianc SKelly Products .... 2»
19
Black Horse Tavern . . . . . . . 28
20
Wally 's Sweethearts . . . . . . 24 . ' l*
Louise 's Lounge
23
25
Hauser Art Glass
21 27
Burke 's Furniture
18 30
UBC
« 30
WSC MAINTENANCE
Kryzsko Commons
VV. L.
Midland
\ . .. . . . . . . . . -, 36 it
Dormitory
...
. . . . . . . . . . . 32 20
Pafirath' s Paints
.19
23
Paint Depot
17 35
ACB
Athletic Club
W. L.
The Plumbing Barn
31
5
Winona Heating Co. . . . . . . . 23% 12>/i
Rustic Tavern
16 20
Dunn Blacktop Co
14 22
Koehler Auto Body Shop ... l3Vi 22V*
Seven-Up . . .
.
io 26
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Mississippi Welders
7
2

NEW YORK (AP)—The stock
market posted a mild but broadly based gain in quiet trading
early this afternoon.
It was a continuation on a
more modest scale of a rally
Wednesday that cut a long string
of declines; Securities markets
were closed Thursday for
Thanksgiving day.
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials was ahead
2.18 to 812.70.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon had edged up
.4 to 280.0, with industrials unchanged , rails up .1, and utilities up .7.
Analysts said the market was
in an oversold condition and
might attract bargain hunters.
However, the pressure of yearend tax-loss selling persisted.
Glamor issues were strong as
they had been on Wednesday.
Mostly higher were rubber issues, aircrafts, electronics, utilities, building materials, and
drugs.
Advances outnumbered declines by about 300 among individual issues traded on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Among the Big Board's 20
most active issues, 12 rose, 6
fell , and 2 were unchanged.
Among gains by the glamors
were Natomas 4% to 66% ; IBM
\Vz to 354V2 , Control Data 3% to
118, and Xerox 1 to 106%.
Drugs continued in favor , with
Merck up 2 to 105% and Schering up % to 55%.
American
Stock Exchange
prices included Asamera, up IVi
to 21V8 ; H&B American, .up 1%
to 25; Telex, up 1% to 88%;
U;S. Natural Resources, up 2
to 31%; and Systems Engineering, up 1% to 47%.

Bishops ' clothing
collection under way

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The 21st annual Catholic BishOrv 's Skelly
ops? Thanksgiving clothing col7
2
John 's Bar
7
2
lection »vill be conducted in- the
Steve 's Lounge
3
*
Diocese of ?La Crosse Sunday
Sam 's Direct .;..
<S
3
Seven-Up
j
through Dec. 7. The two Catho4
KAGE
,. .. . . . ;. . .
5
4
lic parishes here are included.
Polachek Electric
5
4
The used clothing will be disQuality Chevrolet . . . , . . , . . 3
t
Magic Mist
7
7
tributed
to impoverished people
Masonry Mike
I B
of Europe , Asia , Africa , the
Herb * Rick' s Texaco . .
0
»
PARK-REC JR. CLASSIC
Middle East and South AmeriHal-Rod
yy.
L
ca without reference to race,
Good Guys
.11
3
creed or color.
Raiders
10
4
Counly IV
t
5
Clothing needed for men ,
MWnlghl Raiders
1
5
women and children includes
Vikings
t
5
Trojans
1
6
blankets , quilts , coverlets, bolt
Cr.iry Eights
6
j
goods , remnants , sewing materiWild cals
5
9
Mustangs
} u
al , low heeled shoes . Do not
Comets
1 |3
bring hats , ties, neckwear , handbags, pillows, high-heeled shoes.
AWARDED TRIP
Items should bie brought to St.
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. - Stanislaus Church hall or St.
Robert Starz , son of Mr. and Aloysius School auditorium.
Mrs. Alfred Starz , Zumbro
Falls , is one of nine Minnesota WINNEBAGO CORN DRIVE
dairy 4-H members receiving a CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
trip to the National Dairy Con- —A corn drive for Camp Winneference in Chicago Dec. 4 . He bago will be held by the Caledoreceived his award through an nia Chapter , Future Farmers of
interview at the Minnesota State America. The drive is tentatively
Fair on his knowledge of the scheduled for this week end.
dairy industry. He has been an Farmers in the area will be conoutstanding 4-H dairy member tacted by FFA members for corn
several years.
donations.

Durand topples
River Falls
in overtime
"Minni.F. BORDER

minutes that were played for
the overtime.
•John I.iinglois canned a number of his eight free throws in
the final minutes of the contest
Durnnd lopped Hiver Falls by to help provide the winning
a point in overtime fi.'t-fi2 in margin. . Ron Krisik led DurTuesday night' s featured Middle and' .s scoring with l(i points and
Border clash Tuesday marked wa.s followed in that category
tht first league action and in- b y Langlois with 12, Jeff Lunvolved nil member teams. dbrville with II , ami Ron HuntOther games found Now Rich- er with 10. Mike Merriman of
mond I rimming Ellsworth 79-01) , River Falls grabbed scoring kuBaldwin - Woodville topping dos for the evening by dumping
Glenwood Cit y ¦lli-10, and Hud- lfl points thrmi f'h the hoop while
son dumping Spring Valley teammate Tim Larsen added
VI.
78-59.
Hudson 's Tom Stanek , a cenRiver Falls ' Joo Boles tied ter , had 21 points and Is rethe Durand-IlJvnr Falls contest bounds while inanimate Andy
by firing the basketball in the Severson also hit 21 points . Jeff
direction of the basket from Nelson had u points for Hudover half a court .-iway. II sou, Spring Valley 's Tom Gjowhizzed through the hoop and vlk collected H points and Scott
the Wildcal.s were bark in the Anderson , Dave Gavie and Largame, nt least for the three ry hanger added lo each .
Durand
New Richmond
Bnld.-WoiKlvlllt
Huchtin

W
1
1
1
1

L
0
0
0
0

River Falls
Ellsworth
GKinwood City
Spring Valley

W
0
0
0
0

L
I
)
1
I

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) Mercantile Exchange - Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 68%; 92
A 68V4 ; 90 B 68y4 .
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying prices unchanged to 2% lower; 90 per cent or better grade
A whites 60% ; mediums 56%;
standards 52; checks 41%.

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wed. 143 year ago 236;
trading basis unchanged ; prices
lVs higher; cash spring wheat
basis . No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.693/4-2.08%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
L6134-1.94%.
Minn S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.55%-1.93%, A
No. i hard amber durum,
choice 1.67 1.68; discountis, amber 3-5; durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.09V4-l.liy4.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
64-67.
Barley, cars 60, year ago 83;
good to choice 96-1.14; low to intermediate 95-1.10; feed 76-92.
Rye No. 1-2 1.11-1.14.
Flax No. 1 2.89 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.30%.

Want Ads
Start Here
NO T I C 6

This newspaper will bt . responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ol
any classified advertisement published in the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call MJ1 If a correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORD-2, 3, 19,. 37, 43, 54.

Card of Thanks

Lost and Found

A Male — Jobs of Interest—27 Farm Implements

~
:.
FREE FOUND ADS
AS. A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls Ihe
Wlnone Dally 8. Sunday News Classified
Dept.. 3321. An 18-word nollce will be
published free 'or 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser together
LARGE . FRIENDLY, shaggy dog, brown
and white with black, could be Shepherd-Collie, found last Sat. Tel. 81213.
HALF GROWN gray cat disappeared
from 358, Collegevlew. Wed. - evening.
Anyone knowing whereabouts Tel. 7050.
Reward!

Personal*

7

PUT ON your dancin' shoes and loin your
CONNAUGHTY —
Legionnaire friends at the Big Dance
.
My sincere thanks to everyone who retomorrow night, NOV. 29th. Fun for all
membered me with cards, gifts and
with HEYER-SCHUH-BENICKE TRIO
¦calls while I was in the Winona hospiplaying lor your dancing or listening
tal and since my return home. It was
pleasure. LEGION CLUB.
all greatly appreciated!
¦Mrs. Henry Connaughty ONE LAST
REMINDER
. . , . The
WILLIAMS . HOTEL will.close tomorrow
at 3 p.m. for a private celebration- In
REPS—
the Meyer 's family as wedding bells
My sincere thanks to everyone wno
remembered me with cards, fl lfts and
ring for Daughter No. 1. See Innkeeper
hospital
and
since
Ray Meyers next week and extend your
calls while in the
best wishes.
returning home. Also to Dr. Finkeln¦
burg and the entire hospital stall for
BABY'S SNOWSUIT'S zipper busied?
their kindness.
Douglas Reps
Smart people don't get disgusted. Take
it,- to .W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.

In Memoriam

IN MEMORY of our Father, William F.
Bohn. who passed aWay Nov . 29, 1955:
The years wipe out many things,
But memories stay forever.
Children & Grandchildren

to The Winona Daily News
Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

"YOUR ORDER, PLEASE." Service with
a smile and good dining make rstlng
' out the treat It should be. HE e a
family night out soon. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown
Winona. Open 24 hours every day except Monday.
IT'S WHO'S UP FRONT that counts! See
the warm, friendly officers in MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
Loan Dept. for all of your financial
. problems. Their years of . experience
are yours to draw on when you heed
help in money matters. Frank Chuplta,
Dick Gillen, Max Bunri and Dennis
Cleveland are the men to see. - . - ,'
CARPETS a fright? Make them a beautiful sight with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer SI. R. D. Cone Co.

¦

¦

MAN FOR general farmwork on modern
dairy farm to start at once. Separate
living quarters available. Tel. St. Charles 932-4941.
FROEDTERT MALT CORP. Is In need
of an experienced millwright. Must be
able to pass compa ny test. Starting
wage J3.60 per hour . Fringe benefits,
paid holidays, -pension and Insurance.
See Plant Engineer, Froedlert Malt
Corp., 500 W. 3rd St.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer "

C ULL

AND part-time employment needed. Ye llow Cab, J60 W. 3rd Tel 3331.

JOBS AT GOULD
We have openings for
MACHINIST TRAINEES
and FOUNDRY WORKERS.. ¦- '" ' :":¦
If you seek steady and reliable ( employment with a
good income, we offer this,
along with an excellent
package of fringe benefits.
That's

Business Services

State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In. Probate Court
No. 1«,917
In Re: Estate Of
Stanley K. Young aka Hauler
Kennelworth Young, Decedent.
Order For Hearing On Interim
Account and Petilion For
Settlement of Interim Account
and for Decree of Partial
Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed lis Interim account
and petition for settlement of Interim
Account and for Partial distr ibution to
the persons thereunto entitled :
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 16th, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this court
In the probate court room In 'he court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and Ihat
not ice hereof be given by publication
ol this order In the Winona Dally Ntws
end by mailed notice as provided by
Dated November lath, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER
¦ Probate Judge
:
. (Probate Court Seal)
DARBY 8, BREWER, CHARTERED
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
¦¦

(1st. Pub.' Date, Friday, Nov. . 21, 1969)

Plumbing? Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436

1-year guarantee

-

PLUMBING MATERIALS

Discount Plumbing Barn
Tel. MM. 3rd & High Forest (rear)

IT'S "CENTS"ABLE . . . Rossite solves
sink drainage problems quickly and
easily. Never turns to "cement" In
your plumbing.. Ask for it af .

Frank O'Laughlin

761

PLUMBING & HEATING
E. 6th
Tel.

2371

Femals — Jobs of Int. — 26
HALLMARK CARDS Remembrance Shop
Is looking for a lady who Is Interested
ln working full-time. Tel. 4048 for appointment.

-

-

Personnel Dept.
8 a .m. - 5 p.m., Mon .
through Fri.

Watkins
Products Inc.
Winons , Minn . 55987

l-'roetllert Mnll Cnrpnrntlon

WE HAVE

An immediate opening in
Winonn for n reliable married man interested in snles
nnd service. This i.s n pemnnont position stmtitiR nt
$M0 per week with excellent
possibilities for advancement. .

Plense write 0-5(1 Dnily
News Riviii R past ex'XM'ience

Winona

• Bigger Capacity
• More Convenience
• Years of Dependable
Service
You control all your feedlot
labor costs. You Use your
Own grain and roughage,
buy
protein and pre¦.' ¦' mixes-your
. -, in ' bulk TO SAVE
YOU MONEY . . . .
See the '". '
ARTS-WAY Model 420
on display at

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

CASE Sales & Service
. : Sugar Loaf

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

Antiques, Coins, Stanps 56

¦
Quick Money¦' ' ..-4 .
on any article of value . . ; -

.

WISH N' WELL Poodles, 2500 Shelby
Road, La Crosse, Wis. Apricots, cream,
black, silver and white poodles. $50 to
$200. 1 male Pomeranian, $75.. Tel.
788-0686.
TWO YOUNG coon dogs, running good.
1 Redbone and 1 Blue Tick. 6 Angus
and Holstein cross calves, 2-4 weeks
old. Curtis Lee, Peterson, Minn. Tel.
. 875-5345.
REGISTERED AMERICAN Eskimo puppies. Lovable snowballs, guaranteed to
melt your heart. Tei. Osseo, Wis. 5973944 ,
. A

43

Walter Lawrenz
Hwy. 61, Minnesota City

¦Articles for
Sals

USED LUMBER - ell kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel. 6059.
STEAM CLEANER? 1966 Jenny II; Nlehoff Ignition cabinet with $150 worth
of merchandise; Ignition gauges and
air Impact wrench; station desk and 2
chairs. Portable
lubrication system,
diaries E. Kraemer, 1108 9fh St. N.E.,
Rochester, Minn. Tel. 262-2634.
JOHN WOOD 30-gal. hot water heater.
George Beech, Tel. Lewiston 3874.

SOUP'S ON, the rug that Is, so clean
the spot with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI. H. Choate 8. Co .
FINAL CLEARANCE on all remaining '69
floor model G.E. refrigerators, ranges
and automatic washers. Buy now and
savel B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd .

BEAUTIFUL blond wood finishes. No removing. No scraping. No bleaching. Old
Masters Liquid Wood ,

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

DAILY NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

PIGS-Tel. Wltoka 2310.

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING cows and 1 heifer dge soon. George Flmlan, Alma, Wis.
Tel. 6B5-4B93.
DAIRYMEN, the former Charles Bilder.
back registered Holstein herd ol 15
cows, 12 are 3-5 year-olds, 9 are fresh,
2 will freshen Ihls monlh, 2 In Doc, 2
In Feb., 2 eligible holler calves are Included. Top sides have always been
used, 3 of Ihe 4-year-olds being Cremel
daughters. If Interested coniact Waller
Winsand, Rt. 3, Mondovi or Tel. Gilmanton 946-3216.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILl BE TAKEN

SKI BOOTS

AU Sizes. 100 Pr.
$4 & Up
1005 W. Broadway
All Day Sat . Only

PUREBRED DUROC bonrs and gilts .
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
Peterson 875-6125.
REGISTERED Hereford bulls, ready tor
heavy service. Delborl Kahoun, Rushford , Minn. Tel. 844-7403.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Extremely heavy muscled. Performance
record: Backtat .43, role of gain—140
days to 200 Ibs. Reasonably priced. Ev.
erett Rupprecht A Sons, Lewiston, Minn,
Tel. 2720.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

BROODER HOUSES, 12x14', good shape
Used, round hanging feeders, automatic
waterors, rollaway nosts, plastic coated egg baskets, all clean and In good
shape. Very reasonably priced. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllngslone.
Minn. Tel. 4(19-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

FORD T R A C T O R - l n good running condlllon. Priced In sell. Tel. B-3330.
HORSES W A N T E D - We can pay more
Ihnn anyone else . We pick up. Waller
Maro, Black River Foils , Wis. Tel
284-2489.
FEMALE GOATS-nny ao» . R. Morrtan,
Dakota. Minn. Tel. Houston 896-205(1
afler 7 p.m.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for ynur
livestock . Dairy collie on hand all
week
Livestock
bougW every day,
Trucks available. Sale. Thurs., I p.m
Tel. Lewlslon 2447 or Winona 7(14.

Farm Implements

48

TRACTORS We need good used tractors.
Sea u* i for a trade and ask tor details
nn our parly delivery bonus plus liberal finance terms , See ' these models on
our floor ; FflW D Custom, ("656 gear
drive, F654 Hydro nnd P544 gas , Kai.
mes impl , Co., Altura, Minn.
SUNSET hulk milk tan.k 255 gal. 'per.
feet condition. Tel. .1223.

W E . H A V E Christmas trees, roping.
•'. WESTGATE . GARDENS
. CHEAP .
CHEAP
WARDROBE, used LP records, used typ». writers, soft drink by Ihe case, movie
cameras and projectors, slide projectors,
electric' guitar and amplifier, Polaroid
Land cameras. Shop Smith saw, used
TV' s, recap snow , tires, used Citizen
Band radios, Items too numerous to
mention. Neumann's 3rd St. Bargain
Store, 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 5781.

-For Cars, Boats, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. /Motorola Tape Players are precision Inslruments, engineered tor great
performance and reliability. WINONA
FIRE 8c POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
2nd St . Tel. 5065.

Gifts for Her!
$16,95 & up
$14.99 & up

Vanity Tray
Mirrors
$3.8^ & up

?

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall .
(Lay-by Now For Chrlsrmai)

DON'T LET THE
SNOW THROW YOUFight Back with a
BOLENS SNOW THUOWEB
in 3 models. Also Snow
Blower to fit BOLENS
TRACTORS in stock .

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. . 14-61

TRAMPOLINES—get your order in now
for Christmas for a new trampoline. Inquire 168 Mankato Ave. Tel. 8-2192.

HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS-lesrge. Tel. Wltoka 2310.
FEEDER

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS has Introduced a
new product, Kem Name!-Interior Latex
Seml-Gldss Enamel, for kitchens, baths,
woodwork, cabinets or wherever you
u.-.e a tough enamel finish. A rainbow
of colors »nd a white that stays white,
won'i yellow. Easy clean-up with soap
and water, quick drying In one hour.
Easy to use with brush or roller, remarkably tough, good for years of
abuse. Color matched to Super KemTone Latex Wall Paint, only $2.89 a
quart, $8.99 a gallon at SherwIn-WIIHams, Westgate Shopping Center. .

Winona

57 Business Equipment

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, new bloodline. Lowell Babcock ,
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles.932-3437.
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid Walnut
case, $449 w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. fl reTWO GUERNSEY springers due In 1
frigerator-freezer, self defrost, S2I9.95
week. Larry Boettcher, Alma, Wis .
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W.
Tel. 248-2471.
slh.
TWO CHAROLAIS yearling bulls, also
purebred bulls and heifers from the
spring crop. Percentage bulls of excellent quality available until Dec. 15 .
These cattle would moke excellent
F.F.A. and 4-H stock, Raymond Kilnski , Rt. 3, Caledonia.

TAPE STEREO, S50; tapes, S3 each;
lable saw and accessories, S70. 1066 W,
¦
.
10th. A

Kindness
Hair Setters

MODERNIZE YOUR Kitchen NOW . See
our displays , choose from our entire
line of top quality Dura-Supreme Kitchen Cabiriets. Save on any style or finish
you choose. Free estimates at
ONE REDBONE hound started on coon
Standard Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd Tel.
and 5 black and tan pups. Very rea3373.
sonable. Tel. Peterson 873-5678.

SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers. Daryl
Schlesser, Rt. 1, Arcadia, (Waumandee).
Tel. Arcadia 323-7021.

TWO ROLLAWAY bed frames, single Jf,
double $10; card
and chairs, S5.
¦ ¦ ' table
• ¦- . ¦ ¦
935 39th. •

1—Horse cutter.
2—Wardrobes Oak
^
1—-Secretary, Pine.
Round Oak table, 4
leaves.
Square table with 9
leaves.
Gateleg Walnut table,
open to 72".
1—2-wheel hand drawn
chemical fire fighter.

AKC BLACK LAB pups, all shots, wormed, pedigree on request. $35. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2262.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

OOUBLEKNIT
100% Polyester
Largo Selection
Was 54.98 yd. NOW 53.88 yd.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
9th & Mankato — 66 on the Plaza W.

lighted
Make-Up Mirrors
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FREE FOR a good home* 2 female mixed-breed puppies, 10 weeks.old . . Mother
a good cattle dog. Lawrence Sorum, Rt.
1, Rushford. Tel. 864-7405;

. '

ANTIQUES

NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE ?

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
A New 8, Used Ice Skates
Koller Bicycle Shop, 400 A/lanKatt

Motorola Sound Systems

LAKE CITY, MINN.
Tel. 345-3341

14

MANN & -PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Coniact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.

YOU CAN SAVE more on Zenith color
TV at FRANK LILLA & SONS , 761 E.
8th . Open evenings. ;

Cut Your
FEEDING COSTS
with ' an
ARTS-WAY
Grinder-Mixer

DHIA SUPERVISOR - full-time, workmen's compensation, 1 month vacation,
health insurance. Contact County Agent,
Winoha,, Tel. 8-5101.

FREEZER — ' large upright, frestless;
washer and dryer; twin beds; Schwlnn
10 speed bike, like new. Moving out
of state. 1465 Park Lane. -

THE Best Home Crcking comes from
APPLIANCES tlnmced through Vn*
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

FEITEN IMPL. GO.
113 Washington •

SIX-YEAR CRIB, complete; single bed;
Kitchen set; small oil heater; 14-15"
snow (Ires. 168 rllgh Forest.

DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, un II
she finds Blue Lustrrs for cleaning carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1. Ro 'Jb
Bros. Slore.

JOHN DEERE 3020 A
Turbo-charged
JOHN DEERE 445
Wide Front End
JOHN DEERE 435D
JOHN DEERE 430

JANITOR WORK-full or part-time. Hours
arranged. Contact R. N. Hollstadf,
Trempealeau
Public School, Tel. 534¦
. 6391. ; ' ¦

¦ ¦

Watkins
Products Inc.
Has Several
Office Positions
Open

PANKI , STUDY CLUH
SPUING GROVE , Minn. (Special) - The Panel Study Club
will meet Mondny at fi'HO p.m.
at Ihe home of Mrs . Ernest
Sclunidl. Assisting hostesses will
be Ihe Mmes , Paul Uovei ud ,
Leonard Sylling, Norinnn Bnkken , Ald' «*fl Sylling and Mervln
DverH slen. Mrs. Oren ElHnRson
is in elim-Rc of lh« entertainment..

USED
TRACTORS

GOULD
ENGINE PARTS
DIV ISION

LIVESTOCK

Rny Stale Mill ing Company

BUS DRIVER, maintenance man wanted.
Apply to Robert . Howard, Superintendent,
Gale-Ettrick
School
District,
Galesville, Wis . 54430.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 500 veterans .
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 14, Ht9).
Viet Vets you are eligible! Send mili¦
Stale ct .Minnesota ' ) ss. - . . . . '
tary . resume to American Legion, Box
67, Winona; If Interested in Joining one
County ot Winona: ) In Probate Court
Yes,
. : No. 17,055
¦ of- America's finest organizations.
this is an invitation to you!
In Re Estate of
Harien H. Holden, Decedent. .
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate WHATEVER YOUR TASTE* your newspaper Is a new treat every day. Order
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
Christmas gilt subscriptions by calling
and for Hearing Thereon.
8-2961
or stopping at our office, Winons
Irene F. Holden having filed a petition
Dally & Sunday News.
for the probate of the Will of said . decedent and for the appointment of The
loved ones have a
Winona National and Savings Bank . as DOES . ONE ol your If so, contact the
drinking problem?
administrator with the Will Annexed,
Winoha Alanori Family Group. Write
which Will Is on file In this Court 2nd
:6Wi W. 3rd.
open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
10
thereof be had on December 10th, 1969; Auto Service, Repairing
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court DON'T GAAABLE with your life! Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
house in Winona , Minnesota, and that
rebuild your brakes. Price, S29.9S, most Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
objections to the , allowance of said Will,
cars.
Tel. 2847. ¦¦
be
filed
before
said
time
of
If any,
WOULD LIKE to do babysitting |n my
hearing ; that tho time within which
Corn,
home, west location. Tel. 8-4512.
creditors of said decedent may file WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment.
plete suspension repair. See Don . . at
their - claims- be limited to four monlhs
•
"
Service,
Jet.
43
&
Alignment
Hwy.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
from the date hereof, and that the claims ¦ ' ¦61
¦
. . . '. ' • ' .
so filed be heard on March , ,17th, 1970,
at 10:30 o'ejock A.M., before . this Court
LIGHT HAULING i-. Tel. 3901 at noon or
in the probate court room In the court
after 3?
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given, by publication SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, re- EXPERIENCED MEAT cutter wants
work in the Winona area. Tel. Rochestoothing. 635 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.
of this order In the Winona Dally News
ter (collect) 289-0190 after .5 p.m.
and by mailed notice as provided by
all
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING
of
law.
types, buildings, 'boatsi.machinery . Also
Dated November 12, 1969.
37
chimney rebuilding. Free-estimates. Business Opportunities
MARGARET McCREADY,
Te|: 8-4077 or. 9977.
Probate Clerk.
BLUE STAR Rest Home, Houston, Minn.,
(Probate Court Seal).
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
for sale. , .
Darby & Brewer,. Chartered,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
Attorneys for Petitioner. .
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, WiMoney to Loan
40
nona? Tel. 8-5311
(1st . Pub. Date, Friday, Nov. 21, I960)

STAT E OF MINNESOTA
BABYSITTER WANTED In our home,
CCUNTY OF WIN ONA
Mon. through Frl., 8 to 5. Tel. 8-3335 ,
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COOK'S
HELPER—Day work ; full-time
Winona National & Savings Bank,
waitress, evening work. See Dosh at
Plaintiff,
Shorty 's.
SUMMONS
vs.
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER-full or
Henry Schuyler James, Ronald Stephen
part-time. Salary ope n. Fringe benefits.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
James, Donald Keeler James, M. BeaWrite giving references and experience
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ufl—(L'SDA) trice Folger , Marguerite S. Harris, J.
to D-44 Dally News.
-- Cattle 2,000; calves 300 ; slaughter C. Parish, The Alumnae Association of
choice 990-1,268 lb slaughter steers 27.00- The Montreal General Hospital school GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
classes cleanup trade, prices steady; ol Nursing, Mary C. Hoffman, John A.
. will teach. Write P .O. Box 941, Winona.
28 .00; good 24.50-2675 ; high choice 975 Chrlstofferson, Janet C. Rhame,
Defendants. WOMAN,
Ib slaughter heifers 27.25; choice 950BETWEEN
ages 25-50, as
1,060 lbs 26.25-27.00; good 23 .50-25.75 ; THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
housekeeper and child-care worker In
DEFENDANTS:
home
Prefer womCatholic children's
utility
and commercial slaughter cows ABOVE NAMED
18.50-19 ,50; earner and . cutler 16.50-18 .50;
an who can live In children's home .
You are hereby summoned nnd reattor
s
Wrlle Children 's Home Director , Box
slaughter bulls scarce; choke vealers quired to serve upon plaintiff'
588, Winona. Minn., giving experience
36.00-37.00; good 34.OD-36.00/
standard ney an answer to the Complaint which
and references or Tel. Winona 8-2969.
30.00 3-1.00; choice slaughter calves 27.00 Is herewith served upon some, of you
to 28.00; good 21.00-27.00.
and which Is on tile In the office of
Court,
named
WANTED:
Girls to learn beauty culture.
of
the
above
Hogs 4, 000; barrows and gilts active, the Clerk
Harding Beauty School, 76 W 3rd.
strong to mostly 25 cents higher; 1-3 195- within tw enty (20) days after . .service
exclusive
of
240 Ibs 26.75-27 .25; 2-4 240-270 Ibs 25.75- ol Ihls Summons upon you,
27.00 ; sows steady; 1-3 300-400 Ibs 22.00 the day of service . If you fall lo do so NEED WOMEN applicants . Wa may need
to hire 40-60 female assembly workers
to 23.00; 2-3 400-600 Ibs 2I.0O-22.25 ; feeder Judfiment by default will bo lakon
by Dec. 14, 196*. Work was delayed by
pigs stead y; 1-3 150-160 Ibs 24 .00-25.00; against you for the rallet demanded In
General Eleclric strike but now we 're
Complain).
boars sleady.
tlie
ready lo gear up to lull production.
Sheep 400; feeder lambs steady; wooled Strcalor, Murphy, Brosnahan & Langlord
Apply In person at Gale Products OfBy Julius E. Gernes
choice and prlmo 85-110 Ib slaughter
fice, 419 W. Mill Road, Galesville, Wis ,
Attorneys (or Plaintiff
lambs 27.50-28.00; good anil eliolci* 27 .0068 East Fourth Street
27.50; ullllty and qood slaughter owes
I NEED io women, 4 teenagers lo teach
Winona, Minnesota 55997
7.00-0.00 ; choke and fancy 60-85 Ib teed,
professional makeup techniques by apers 28.00-29.00 . .
pointment. Will train. Executive posi1969)
(First Pub . Friday, Nov. 28,
CHICAGO
tion available. Write Bea Ashchatl,
CHICAGO Hi -(USDA)- Hogs 3,000; Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Vlvlano Woodard Cosmetics, Box 1008,
) In Probale Court
butchers fully steady; 1-? 20-225 Ib butch- County of Winona
Rochester, Minn. 55901 or Tel, Bea
ers 20.25-28 .75; 1-3 200-240 lbs 27 .25-28. 00;
Ashcrnft 507-289-8090.
No. 16,403
J-3 230-260 Ibs 26,50-27.25; 2-4 250-275 Ibl
In Re Estate of
26.00-26.50; sows 1-3 350-400 Ibs 22.50- Albert Glrtlor, also known as Albert C.
23.25; 2-3 500-550 Ibs 21 .00-21.75.
Glrtlor, and as Albert Glrtlor, Jr.,
Cattle 4,000; calves none; slaughter
Decedent.
steers steady * lo 25 cents lower; prima
Order for Hearing on Final Accounl
1,200-1,450 lh slaughter steers yield grade
and Petition lor Distribution.
3 and 4 29.50-30 .00; mlxrd high choice
The representative of Ihe above named
choice 950 1,.150 Ihs yield grade 2-4 28.50 estate having Hied his final nccounf and
to 29.50; goodd J6.75-28 .O0i high choice petition for snlllnmcnt and allowance
and prlmo
1,100-1,350
lbs 29,25-29.75; thereof and fnr distribution lo Iho perand prlmi' 900-1,125 lh slaughter hellers sons (hereunto untitled ;
yield grade .1 and 4 28,25-28.50 ; choice
IT IS ORDER ED, Thnt tho honrlng
850 1,010 His yield grade 2-4 27 ,25.28 .25; (hereof bo hnd on December 23, 1969, at
good 25. O0-26./5; utility and commercial 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl In
CONTA CT
cows 18.00-19 .75; utility and commercial Ihe probate court room In the court house
hulls 24. O02A.50 .
In Winona, Minnesota, nnd that notice
Sheep: None; nol enough ol any class hereof be given by publication ol Ihls
(or a market test.
order In the Winonn Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Doled November 26, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(P robate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Atlorney for Petitioner.
Elevator A Grain Prices
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 28, 1969)
Onn hundred .,ushe|s ol drain will ho
(he minimum loads accepted nt tha ela
State ot Minnesota ) ss ,
valors .
I In Probale Court
Counly of Winona
No . I norlhern spring when!
1.6B
Male—Job» of Interest— 27
No. 17, 060
No . 1 northern spring wlienl . . . . 1.66
In Re Estate of
No . 1 norlhern spring wlienl
1. 6.'
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS available for
Antoinette Qlrtler, also known C3
No . 4 nnrltiern sprhm when) . . . . 1 .SR
qualified men ot all ages In Dl-Acrn's
Antolnnetta Glrtlor, Decedent,
No. I hard winler wlienl
1.51
manufacturing plant.
Good starting
(or
Order
Heirlng on Pelllloti
No , 2 hard winler wheal
1.49
wage, opportunity for fast Advanceto Determine Descenl,
No . 3 hard winler wheal
1.45
Excellent
fringe
benefits
ment.
. Contact
Helen Yendke having filed In Ihls Court
Nn. t hard winler wheal
1.41
Mrs, Brandncker In person or call Dla petition representing, among other
Nn. 1 rye
1.10
Acro, Lake Clly, Minn. Tel. 345-3331.
things, Ihal said decedent died Intestate
No. 2 ryn
1.10
"An Equal Opporlunlty Employer ".
more than live ynars prior to (ho (Ming
thereof, leaving certain property In WlHonn: 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.
nnna County, Minnesota, and thnt no
Suhmll sample hrlnro loading,
Will ol said der.odonl has been proved ,
Oarley nurrhased al prices subject Jo nnr administration of her estate granted ,
market
In Ihls Slate and praying thai Ihe
rioKcenl ot snld properly bo determined
and that It ho assigned to tho persons
enlilled thereto,IT IS ORDERED, That Iho hearing
thereof be had on December 73, 1969,
at 10:30 o' clock A.M,, before lhl» Courl
In the Probale Court Room In Ihn Court
Mouse In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof ho given by tho puhllcation of this order In thn Winona Dally
Nows and hy mailed nollre a^ provided
by law,
Dated Nnvnmher V\, 19*9
S. A S A WY L R ,
Prnbnln Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney tor Petitioner.

Winona markets

PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanks: .
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
553 E. 4th
Tol. 5532

GRILL BOYS wanted, high school or college boys acceptable. Apply Downtown
Country Kitchen.
?

57

48 Articles for Sale

SALESMAN lor leading lines of office
equipment. Protected territory. Car furnished. Experience preferred. Apply
Coulee Office Equipment, 212 Main,
La Crosse, Wis,

62

TAXABLE ITEAAIZER Anker cash register, only Vh years old. Owner sold out
business. Contact Ray Wicket', Mabel,
Minn ,

Coal .Wood, Other Fwel 63
FIREPLACE WOOD-for aale. Tel. 25M
. or 9620. Delivered.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and «nloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — ¦ complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUBL
& OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 3389.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

PLATFORM ROCKER—gray naugahyde,
$20. W. H. Gibson, Centerville , 'Tal. 539• 3151,SPECIAL SALE of chairs, rockers and
recllners. Large selection. Starting at
low as 539,95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
LINOLEUM RUGS-9xl2, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room S5.V9. each.
SHUMSKI'S. 58 W, 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
FOAM PADDED 34" high back swivel
rocker, green or black naugahyde.
$54.50
w.t.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Mon. and
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store .

Good Things to Eat

65

JUST ARRIVED, load of tree ripened
Texas oranges and tangerines. Apples
also available. Heuer & Johnson Apple
Barn, Bluff Siding, W is.
LAZY A RUSSET potatoes , $2.98/100)
homegrown rutabagas, 10 lbs., 59c; apples , SI.50 bu. Winona Potato Market.
APPLES—Rarhsden and Welch, Homer.
Open dally 'til 7. 75c for second bu,
utilities.
GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
$1 a bu. and up. Tel 8-4415. weekdays
open after 4,* weekends all weekend.

Machinery and Tools

69

AUSTIN WESTERN rond grader, 14'
blade. Plow and wing attached. New
tires, winterized, read/ to go to work.
Roy H. A/lunger, Rt. 3, Lake City, Minn.
Tel. 345-3552 alter 6:30 .
MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned tor sale or
rent by Ihe hour, day or week. Your
Bobcnf Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west of
Dakota on Counly Rond 12 at Nodine .
Tel, 643-6290.

?

MEN WANTED

I
J
?

LINOTYPE OPERATORS
and COMPOSITORS
For Rapidly Expanding Business.

Country trained or small shop experience de^? sirable . . . Employment guarantee d at same
I rate if "hot-type" is phased out in the future.
A

j

1
\
t
I
\
1
I

J
?

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES
and FULL BENEFITS

\
J

J
4

CALL COLLECT—WRITE—OR
APPLY AT PERSONNEL DEPT,

I
I

?
T
4

,
COMPANY , ENC.
14-W—WASECA
Hwy.
. MINN.
(507)-835-2410
Tel.

?
I
I

i

1 BROWN PRINTIN G :
^?-????"???-?•?-?•??•? *••-??????? .?^.?^^^^

Musical Merchandise

70 Apartments? Furnished

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New !< Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gahrlno's Electronic & Music, Inc.
Lewlslon,Minn. Tel. 5481.

FURNISHED APART/WENT, l-bedroom,
living room, kitchenette, bath. Available
Immediately. Tel. 8-4579.
FOUR-ROOM apartment, furnished, Immediate possession. No phont cells
Ploase. 462 St. Charles St . *

NEEDLES

For All Makes
Of Record Players

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-yTel. B-3496.

Hardt 's Music Store
TIJ-118 E. 3rd

Sewing Machines

73

SMALL FURNISHED apartment with prlvtte bath, first floor, nice for working
person . Rent Includes utilities. 1114 W .
6th. .

THREE-ROOM apa rfmenf, ufflfffes furUSED VIKING free arm sewing machine,.
nished. Tel. 3901.
In good condition. Cam controlled for
automatic stitches. WINONA SEWING FOURTH GENTLEMAN to share apartCO., IIS W. Slh St.
ment, S45 month, utilities furnished, centrally located, Tel. 8-3230.

Staves, Furnaces, Parts

75

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, air sizes,
one-room
lo . seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd, Tel. 4210.
OIL OR GAS - heaters: Sales, service
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
Tel. 7«79. Adolph Mlchalowskl.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines lor
•ale or rent. Reasonable rates, tree
delivery. See us tor- all your office sup. plias, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

Wanted to Buy

81

APARTMENT for 3, apartment for S, 520
E. King. Also boy to share house. Students acceptable. Tel . 3341 or 3778.

P . N E A R WASHINGTO N - Kosciusko
School. 2 bedroom home with possible
third bedroom. Going for only $9,000
to close estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC.
139 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 . or afler
hours 3184.
ONE-BEDROOM
National Bank

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, raos. hides.
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel.

SS47

WE BUY SQUIRREL TAILS
8c each—Good Quality Grey
10c each—Good Quality Fox
2c additional on all premium quality
: Write for further Information. .
SHELDON'S, INC.
. Box 508
. Antlgo, Wis. 54409

Rooms Without Meals

86

SLEEPING ROOM for rent, 309 E, 5th.
Call for appointment at 326. Center.
ROOMS for rent with kitchen privileges .
Tel. 7033.
ROOMS POR MEN. — wilh or wllhout
housekeeping, no day slepeers: Tel. 4859
between 11 and 1.

Apartments,• Flats. - .

90

THREE-ROOM apartment, kitchen furnished, private balh and - entrance, available Jan. 1, couple preferred. Tel. 7985
¦
after S. ¦ ' . - .
ONE-BEDROOM duplex, 129 E. Bth , S115.
Tel. 8-5375.
IN FOUNTAIN CITY—first and second
floor aparlmenl, available at once. Tel.
Fountain' City J87-35C2.
TWO-BEDRbOM apartment with garage,
centra lly located, available Immediately.
No students. Tel. 8-3036 after 4.
.

Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handla all sizes and kinds of
auctions. .
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
ALVIN KOHNER.
AUCTIONEER. City, and state licensed and ¦ bonded, Rt. J, Winona. Tel.
4980. ' ¦ ¦ ¦

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

106 Exchange Bldg. .

ONE-ROOM
kitchenette,
suitable
for
working girl or woman. 353 E. 7th,

W. BROADWAY
4 bedrooms. Large carpeted
living room , dining room, 2
baths. Kitchen has all builtins plus breakfast bar. Double garage, screened patio.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, suitable tor
2 or 3 college ' -students- or couple. $110
per monlh. 303 E. Slh, after 5 p.m ..
THREE-ROOM
apartment,
completely
furnished. Tel. Rolllngston 689-9150.

Business Places for Rent 92

? $1,000 DOWN, $88 MONTH
Fine 2 bedroom home, 2
baths, carpeted living and
dining room. Central .
LAKE AREA
3 bedrooms, family room ,
remodeled kitchen., $18,500.
4 BEDROOMS W.
2 baths. New wiring, roof
and siding. $15,900.

95

6vcr.etl J. Kohner
¦ - .- Winona. Tol. 7814
.
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
NO^' w-Sat. 1 p.m. Real Estate 8. Personal Property Auction, W. city limits
of Rushford, Minn., on HWY . 30, Ambrose Johnson properly; Bert Boyum,
auctioneer; Bayum Agency, clerk.
NOV. 29—Sat. 1 :30 p.m. 3% miles N. ol
Holmen, Wis., on County Road V , David
Raatz 8. Mrs. Betty Raalz, owners; Jim
Wrlnht , auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk .
DEC. 3—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles N. ol
Spring Grove, Minn., on Houiton County
4, then E. Vi mile on Counly 11, then
IVi miles W. Clifton "Kim" Hahn. owner; Les 8, Rod Benlley, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

located, clean : arid " . nicely furnished.
References furnished. Available Doc. 15Jan. 1. Tel. 2028.

Farms. Land for Sale
-

"24 Hour Phone Service"

98

jT

IF YOU ARE In the market lor a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type', contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
Estate Brokers; Independence, Wis;, or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
- Arcadia, Wis...Tel. 323-7350.

Houses for Sale

BOB

m§d&m
ii REALTOR

FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel . Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
:'. We buy, we sell, we trade

120 CENTER-TtL.2349

Drastically Reduced

99

SMALL . HOME on E . Sarnia. Beautiful
view; Tel. 7623.
S. NEW HOME. You can be its first
owner and take the newness off yourself. 3. bedrooms, large living. room with
fireplace, large kitchen with dining
area. We have financing available. Let
us show, this new home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 139 Walnut St. Tel. 84345 . or after hours 3184.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1318-new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room -wilh : fireplace, double attached! garage, air corv
dilloned and landscaped Hilke Homes.
. Inc., Tel. 4127 tor appointment .
E. CENTRAL — . modern 8-room house,
large ' garage. Rent terms to reliable
parly. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd. .
SMALL two-bedroom home, completely
remodeled, new carpeting -throughout.
Buyer may assume present loan. Total
selling price, $13,900. Tel. 7736.
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or, 4400 after hour!.

ALTURA — 5 bedroom rambler on large
corner lot wilh 2 fireplaces, ceramic
balh, stove, range , dishwasher, dis- posal, lots . of cupboard and closet space,
new carpet and drapes, 30* freezer,
gym set, color TV antenna. Possession
Dec. 20, 1969. Financing available . Only
20 minutes from Winona. 35 minutes
from Rochester, on Hwy. 246. Lots ol
fishing and hunting.

Paul J. Kieffer , Realtor
Alturn. Minn.

ANOTHER I JHDRP IAUCTION

THIS comfortable family
home, in west central location , with 4 bedrooms,; P&
baths. Under $15,000.

A Good Place

TO call home! Entry hall ,
living room with fireplace
and big dining room are
carpeted. Modern kitchen ,
4-5 bedrooms, carpeted family room. Two baths and
panelled third floor.

Bargains Are
Scarce; 4- . P ',.

BUT this is one ! Three bedrooms , carpeted living room
and dining room. Family- ,
size kitchen , new double garage. Convenient west central location.

Neat and Nice

FOUR-bedroom , bath and a
half home near Winona
State, has large carpeted living room and ' dining room.
' Good kitchen with eating
area and glassed-in porch .

Beat Inflation!

COLLECT the rent from this
well-maintained duplex in
pood west central location .
Each apartmen t has two
bedrooms.
AFTER HOURS CALL?
Myles Peterson
400*
Laura Salka
7*2?
Laura Fisk
2118

j

BOB -

¦W8 efo*fcS WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3 I Ir
ii REALTOR
12:30
P.M.
I20
<INTER'TE1.2M9 |
|
.
|
SALE SITE: Located 6 miles north of Spring Grove , I
|
pi Minn., on Houston County #4 , then turn E. Vi mile on
it County 11, then 1*4 miles nor lh and l!/i miles west , or
I V-* mile east of Yucatan , then IVi miles southeast. Watch
I for the Thorp auction arrows . Lunch by the Naomi Circle ,
|
|Black Hammer .

|i
|
i|
|
|

next suiTimor; 6 Holstein cows dry , due this winter; 1
Holstein heifer calf , 6 months old , vacc ; 3 black calves.
All cattle are Bangs and TB tested.

ft
'$-.
|

13 HEAD OF CATTLE
|
III 2 Holstein cows,
just fresh ; 1 Holstein cow milking, duo P
i??;

|

|

!|

FARM EQUIPMENT

CLIFTON "KIM" HAHN, Owner

CORPORATION
mt
Z THORP ISALES
ISIAII
woMoslmtst MKWk
m^^mmml^—J

EIGHT ROOM home at 553 E. 9th. May
be used for 2 apartments, Tel. 7814.
IN GALESVILLE—nearly new 2-bedroom
house, under $18,000. Carpeted. Attached
garage. Financing available, Tel. 8-2842
after 3 p.m.
M. HOME IN new area ol all new homes
being oflered. 3 bedrooms, . all carpeted^
If . you desire; a new home be sure
and check this one out. Financing on
a conventional loan basis with 2We
down is available. ABTS AGENCY
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or
alter hours 3184.
BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, 1 baths . Remodeled home. Lincoln School district
Under $17,000. Tel. 7462 afler 5 or
weekends.
NICE 2-bedroom 1-story home. 608 E. 7lh
. St. Large kitchen, living room, dining
room. Priced for quick sale at only
S7200. TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR,
Tel. 8-3741 or 8-1476 or 80-2254.
THREE-BEDROOM home, attached garage, glassed-in porch. Large lot. Vh
baths. Fully carpeted. Tel. 9745.

Lots for Sale

IOO
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109 Jsftd Cars

OLDSMOBILE 88—1956, 65,000 miles, new
tires, showroom clean Inside and out .
37S. 2 owners. 312'-V S . Baker. Tel.
7812.
MUSTANG—1965 hardtop, V-«,
A-l condition. 702 Grand.

4-ipeed,

LE SABRE 1967 4-door sedan, 1 owner.
Tel. , . Rushford 864-9393.
GALAXIE — 1966 "500", power steering,
6-way power seat, factory air. Best
offer. Tel . 4308.
RAMBLER — . 1967 station wagon, good
shape. May be seen at 171 St. Charlei
St . or Tel. 8r5288.
CHEVROLET—1960 station wagon, good
tires, radio and trailer hitch. Runs real
good. $175. Tel. 4749 or 8-3591.
CHRYSLER—1963 300 convertible; power
windows, steering and brakes. Tel. 645?.

JUST IN!
1968 JAVELIN SST
2 DOOR HARDTOP

A

• V-8 Engine

• Automatic Transmission
• Radio
TWO BUILDING LOTS In th* city. Tel.
9745.
• Bucket Seats
» Console
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
• Wheel Covers
¦' ¦
SET OF 14" tire rims. Tel. 7966. .
• Whitewall Tires, - . ..
Boats, Motors, Etc.
106 ?' • Vinyl Roof
• Light Green Metallic
CRESTLINE BOAT, 14' . and 35 h.p. electric Johnson motor arid trailer, for sale
• Low, Low Mileage
or trade for snowmobile . Tel. Houston
• Local 1-Owner Car
896-3879.
Owner's Name on Request
WINTER BOAT STORAG E
Tel. Fountain City 687-3797.
• HURRY DOWN and
SAVE" $$$
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
"We service what we sell. - '

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
. S Models on Dlsolay
Complete Sales V Servlci
' Headquarters
WINONA FIRE {. POWER EQUIP CO.
T C|. 5065
54-56 E. 2nd St. GO ONE BETTER . . .
Get Skl-Doo !
DICK'S MARINE
Tel. 3809
Latsch Island, Winona .
WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMP, Trades, Sales &
Service, Accessories, Clothing.
¦

:'
GET A HOMELITE
Set what fun snowmobiling can bet
Service 8, Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 2571
2nd 8, Johnson

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES—trailer*, built, repaired and painted. Hoist sales and services. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
DIVCO TRUCK—1956 delivery van, needs
motor work. $100. Tel . 6943.
FORD-l'/j-fon truck, 1948 engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel . 864-9122.
FORD-1962 Vi-ton
box. Tel. 9627.

pickup

with

Va-tor

1967 International
Scout 800
Pickup, V-8 engine, 4-wheel
drive , complete with 6% ft .
IH Snowplow witli POWER
ANGLING. Very Clean.

$2695 ;

WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE

; 65 Laird

Tel. 4738

Used Cars

109

FAIRLANE-500 1964, 260 cubic Inch . Tel.
9646.
CHEVROLET - 1960 4-door hardtop, V-8,
automatic, good condition. Priced right .
Tel. Rollingstone 689-21 63.
CHEVROLET, 1955, V-8; 1957 Chevrolet,
6-cyllndcr. Both for parts. Tel. 29S1
after 5.

IMPALA — 1965 2-door hardtop, V-8,
full yequlpped, original owner, exceptionally clean. Must sell! 1465 Park
Lane.

Ij Empd]PREPARE

v

3rd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

ROADRUNNER

1968 Plymouth Roadrunner
Coupe, fully equipped with
four speed, radio , 21,382
miles and remainder of factory warranty.

$2295
FURY III :

1967 Plymouth Fury III 4
door sedan just traded in
having an emerald green
top, white lower and deep
green cloth and vinyl upholstery. Small V-8, power
steering, and factory warranty remaining.

$1795

NYSTROM'S
Plymouth-Chrysler-Toyota
2nd and Washington
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings

1 963 BONNEVILLE
Beautiful Egg Shell White
with like new Black top .
This Convertible is equipped with automatic transmission , power steering,
power brakes, radio , LIKE
NEW whitewall tires , deluxe
wheel covers. Runs like a
dream. Get a
BIG WINTE R DISCOUNT
on this immaculate car today.
"We . service what we sell. "

3rd & Washington
Open Mon . k Fri. Evenings

STATION
WAGON
SPECIALS
1968 BUICK
Sport Wagon

Maroon in color , V-B engine , automatic transmissteering,
sion , p o w e r
power brakes , FACTORY
AIR , radio , heater , while
sidewall
t i r e s , tinted
glass LOW MILEAGE .

$2995

1 966 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

Station Wagon , Green in
color with matchin g interior , V-R engine , Powerglide transmission , FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING , radio , heate r , Power
steering, Luggage Rack.
Ready to fio to tho Coast.

$1795

SAVE ON ESKA SNO-FLYRS
PUSH BUTTON ELECTRIC START
7 H.P. SNO-FLYR
Rog. $334 KJQW $L77
I^V-'YT $299
SAVE $35
CHAIN INCLUDED

5 H.P. SNO-FLYR

' Reg. $234

M0W
$719
l^v> " $i.\7
SAVE $15
CHAIN INCLUDED

MIRACLE MALL

1969 Chevrolet lmpala 4door hardtop, power steering, power brakes, airconditioning.
1969 Ford Galaxie 4-door,
tinted glass, ppsitraction?
cruiseomatic transmission.
1968 Chevrolet lmpala 4door, power steering and
powerglide.
1967 Chevrolet lmpala Sport
Coupe, 283, V-8, power. glide and power steering.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 327, V-8, power
steering, power brakes?
and air-conditioning.
1967 Chevelle Malibu 4-door
hardtop , V-8, powerglide.
1967 Chevelle Malibu 4rdoor ,
6 cylinder , standard transmission.
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, powerglide? low
mileage.
1965 Mustang, 289, V-8, 4
speed .
1964 Chevrolet Biscayne Station Wagon , 6 cylinder .
1964 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
hardtop , automatic trans;- . ." missionr
1963 Chevrolet lmpala 2door hardtop, 6 cylinder ,
standard transmission.
1961 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door hardtop.

OLDSMOB1LE-IM3
8-1271.

1965 FORD
Ranch Wagon

lo-pnsscngcr , V-8 engine ,
nower
steering,
power
nrakes , automatic transmission , radio and heater ,
Beige in color , matchin g
beige all vinyl interior.
Excellent
Tires . Ready
for the Road & UNBELIEVABLY PRICED for
only

$1295

WALZ

Huirk - OJdfi - GMC
Open Fri. Evenings

? SAVE AT ;,-?

VENABLES

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

CHEVROLET CO.
HARMONY , MINN.
Tel. IJB6-3622
Open Evenings

Tel

1968 CADILLAC Sedan De
Ville
1968 PONTIAC Executive
4 door
1968 CHEVROLET lmpala
4 door Hardtop
1968 FORD Torino GT 2
door Hardtop
1967 PONTIAC Bonneville
4 door Hardtop .
1967 FORD Galaxie 500
. 4 door
1967 CHEVELLE 4 door
1967 CHEVROLET lmpala
2 door Hardtop
1967 CHEVROLET lmpala
4 door Hardtop
1966 PONTIAC Executive
4 door .
1966 PONTIAC Cataiina
: ? 2 door Hardtop
1965 PONTIAC¦ Cataiina
4 door . ' • ;' .
1965 FORD Galaxie 500
2 door Hardtop
1964
CADILLAC Sedan De
¦
¦
. - Ville
1964 FORD Galaxie 4 door
1963 PONTIAC Cataiina
4 door
1962 PONTIA C Station
Wagon

Lewiston, Minn.
'. A :. ' - ' " ¦ Tel: 2511.

BIGALK

F-85.

BUY WITH
GONFIDENGE
AT VENABLES

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

New Camero 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic , power
steering, power brakes, vinyl top. Drastically reduced
price.
1969 Ofdsmobile Toronado ,
front wheel drive , full power, factory air. Gorgeous!
1969 Chevrolet lmpala Custom 2-door hardtop, 350 V-8,
Turbo-Hydro, power steering, power brakes, factory
air. SAVE !
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic ,
power steering, . p o w e r
brakes, factory air. Like
new !
1968 Chevrolet Caprice 2door hardtop , 327 V-8, Turbo-Hydro, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioned. Sharp!
1967 Chevrolet lmpala 2dopr Hardtop. V-8, stick..
1967 Chevelle Malibu . 2door hardtop, V-8, stick,
ohly. 37,000 miles. Sharpie!
1967 Caprice Station Wagon ,
V-8, automatic, p o w e r
steering, power brakes. 1owner. New glass tires.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, automatic , power
steering. Good clean car !
1966 Buick Riviera 2-door
hardtop, loaded including
factory air . Sharpest one
around!
1966 Ordsmobile Cutlass 2door hardtop , V-8, stick ,
burgundy with black interior.
1966 Chevrolet lmpala 2*
door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes.
1966 Chevrolet Caprice 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power storing, power
brakes. Perfect in every
way.
I960 Chevrolet Caprice 4door hardtop , V-fl , automatic , power steering, power
brakes , vinyl roof.
I960 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme 4-door hardtop, V-fl ,
automatic , power steering,
power brakes , vinyl roof.
1965 Chevrolet lmpala fl-pnssengcr Station Wagon , 327
V-8,
1965 Chevelle Malibu 2-door
hardtop, V-B. automatic ,
Nice little ear!
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , V-B , automatic , 1-owner. Real sharp!
1964 Tempest Custom 4door , V-8, automatic , power
steering, p o w e r brakes ,
factory air.
1964 Chevrolet , fi-cylinder ,
standard shift . Priced to
sell!
1965 . Chevelle 4-door , fi-cylinder, automatic , 1-owner ,
fow mileage .
19f)4 Chevrolet lmpala 4door , V-8, automatic , power
steering.
]<W.'} Chevrolet lmpala 4door, V-ft , automatic .
1962 Chevrolot lmpala 4door , V-8 , automatic .
19111 Chevrolet. lmpala 4door , V-8, automatic.
11)59 Chevrolet Rel Air 4dnor , V-B , nulomatic , 1owner. Good one!
195.T Dodge 2-door. 29 ,000
actual miles, Spotless!
Many other new and used
ram to choose from.

Cutlass

PONTIAC — 1960, god condition . Reasonable price. See or call Herman
Rahn, Minnesota Clly. Tel. 6B9-25S2.

gg
' .ilg
UU IIIIIII

F0RD-1W4 Fairlane, 6, automatic. S495,
ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.

WANTED-New and Used Car Buyers.
See one of the Friendly Loan Officers
at the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

USED CARS

109

DODGE — 1957, ' 2 ' new .tires, - good mnnlng gear. As Is, as. Tel. 8:3330.

iiiiiiiitii ii

VtUSTANG - 1965, V-8, authentic, radio,
power steering, buckets . Real good
shape. Might trade. Tel. 3588 .

CHEVROLET—1963 Bel Air, good condition. Robert G. Haney. 3825 W. Sth.
Tel. 8-5251.

109 Uswi Cars
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Convertible

*\ NOW FOR WINTER'S
BIG SNOW FALLS
r
a^S
l
|

W.C. tractor and cultivator ; IHC 2 bottom 14 inch tractor f :
plow ; Allis 2 bottom 14 inch tractor plow ; Allis 8 ft. tan- !|
dem disc; 1 set 10x38 tractor chains; 12 ft. hoe drill ; §
grain binder; John Deere 2 row corn planter , with fer- p
| tilizer attachment; Woods single row corn picker; 4 p
P wheeled rubber tired manure spreader; JD 4-bar side p
Pi rake ; McD. 45 hay baler; JD 8 ft. spring tooth on rubber ; %
2 row rolary hoc; side hill hit ch for Allis; If) ft. feed '{)
<:;\ bunk ; in ft. hay and feed bunk on wheels; lime spreader, p
ph 3 section steel drag; Promway 3fi ft, elevator; 11 ft , Har* %
% vey h amm ermill on wheel , with gas engine ; 1 gear pump j?
f) j ack ; 50 electric fence posts ; 1 platform scale; 28 ft. \:
\'l Woods threshing machine wiili all belti, works; somo I,
\p home sawed lumber; hyd . unloading jack ; 100 gal, oil V
N drum with filler hose; two Va inch electric drills; some f
% tools and misc. items; scrap iron. MOTIVE EQUIP- |?
1956 Ford \:
% ment : 1948 l ton Chevrolet with '56 motor;
P\
station wagon; 1941 Ford for parts ; Sears Roebuck rubber \ ::
$' tired wagon; Llndsey rubber tired wagon; 2 bale racks, >?
B MILKING EQUIPMENT: Surge 3-unit SP 11 pump; 2 p.
!:¦; Surge seamless buckets ; •14 inch pipeline for 15 cows; 150 i?
!???¦ gal, Muller bulk tank ; fl drinking cups and pipe. FEED: P;
ip
P Approximatel y 1. 000 bushels of corn ,
I? IIOUSHIIOLD GOODS: Ritewny wood heater; metal bed P
• ? frame; Coronado 14 inch TV; Venetian hlinds , assorted ; \ ,
P Air King humidifier ; Winchester 410 shotgun; swing set; \\
A sfinare oak table ; eleclric radio; old couch; old dishes; L
¦¦' :
old electric lamp; some toys. For more information con- r.
;
* : tact the Thorp office in Spr ing Grove , Minn., 507-498-5598, !¦
p
:?
THORP ON THK SPOT CREDIT
h Safe managed by Owen Hcgge , Spring Grove, Minn., 507* ?
49(1-5*107. Auctioneers are Rod Benlley, Lie . #30 and !?
P
A
Lester Bentley, Lie , #2803,
P

l'/i-STORY, 4-bedroom home, large closets. Large kltchenj stainless steel sink,
garbage disposal. Full basement, oil
furnace. Built in 1955, well cared for.
Double garage. 4025 W. Silt, Gdvw.

E. CENTRAL
Carpeted living room , din50, 1967 mcdel, 5,800 - miles,
ing room. 3?bedrooms. Ex- HONDA-S
• excelelnt condition. S.100. 503 Minnesota¦
' " -' A ¦¦
cellent condition. $14,900.
St. > ;¦
THREE-BEDROOM home with garage
- and built-in appliances, convenient west
Motorcycles New J. Used
3 CAR?GARAGE
location. Tel. 2552 .
Complete Parts & Service
3 bedrooms. Breezeway. In
Wlnona-La Crosse- E au Clair*
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
quiet low tax area. W. of
Wanted to Rent
96
town. Reduced.
'
Snowmobiles
107 A
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE desires 3-4 room
' '¦ '
; - ... ¦? Tel. 8:4808
furnished apartment, prefer centrally
SMALL — 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted. No pets. Mrs. Joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakota
643:6759. . ' - .

¦¦

Miiinesota Land Si
Auction Service

99 Used Cars

/ — °\

COLLEGE OR WORKING girls, ' newly
furnished apartment, all utilities paid .
Tel. 30H 8-4768 or Fountain. City 86876291. .

Houses for Rent

home, east. Merchants
Trust Dept.

R. EXCELLENT new listing. Suitable
for Income properly. Located near college and downtown area. Owner has
purchased home and wants to move
this property at once. ABTS AGENCY ,
INC., IS? Walnut St. . Tel. 8-4365 or
after hours 3184.

BUILDING for rent. 1054 W. 6th. Tel.
STORM WINDOWS—wood frames; two,
6790. . . ' . . '
27ttx67V4";.:two, 24"X71" ; one 28"x7l" ;
three, 20"x54" ; one, 27V4"x70% ", (those BUILDING FOR RENT-wafshouse and
With fractions can be to the . next nearoffice, 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1.
est Inch). George Neumann, -Tel. PlainTel. , 6067.
view 534-2174.
ON THE PLAZA - ground floor office
WE . BUY- ' coon, red fox, muskrals. We.
suite, alr'-condltloned, panelled, carpetwill' . -take ' them on the carcass. l>et
ed. Approximately 750 square feet.
belter prices! Dick's Sport Ship, no
Slirneman-Selover Co., Tel. . 6066 or
2349. . ¦ '
Rose St ., La Crosse ,. Wis. Tel . 784' 4402..
WM. MILLER . SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO pays highest prices for scrap. Irani'
metals and raw fur: .
. ¦ Closed Saturday*
227 W. 2nd
Tel. 2047,

99 -louses for Sale

91 Houses for Sale

75 W. 2nd ? ?
Tel, 8-2711
Open Friday, Evenings and
Saturday afternoon

Mobile Homes, Trailers
;

111

TRAILER HOUSE—B'x38', all furnished, '
ready lo move In. Cheap. Inquire al
Red Top Trailer 55 or 1749 W. Broadway, Apt. B.

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
TR COURT In Lewiston has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewlslon 2451.
AMHERST—1969 mobile home, furrilsh«(J,
Priced to sell, ready to move Into. Tel.
Blair 989-2853 or Whitehall 53S-4B31
after 7 pm.
HOMBTTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
SCHULT
¦ MARSHFIELD
.A.K.'s MOBILE HOMES. INC.
NELSON, WIS.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 74-41 E VVInona
-Ttl. 427*4
^
MOBILE HOMES-all aliea, starting at
12x44', 50', 52', 60' 64' i5' -2 to. 4 bedrooms. Winter discount, starting at only
S3395. On-the-spot financing. Houston
Mobile Homes. Tel. J. A. Twalten 89*.
3101, H. O. Gunderson (96-2017, C. W.
Evans 895-2603.

LP Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

NOV. SPECIAL :

Purchase a mobile home
from us during the month
.of Nov . and we will pay
your winter heating bill in
said?home.

GLEN^ COVE ..•;

Mobile Home Sales

3 miles W, of Arcadia, Wis.,
on Hwy . 95.

THIS CHRISTMAS
Give your Famil y '
Fun & Togetherness
with a
TRAVELT RAJLER
See our Units 5n stock . . .
or let us order the one
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU. .
Your COACHMAN CORSAIR - MALLARD
& TRAVELMASTER
Dealer, Also LIFETIME
Motor Home - MOBILE
TOP Trucker Campers.
INDOOR SHOWROOM . .

F' A . KRAUSE CO!
BREEZY ACRES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

OllOOOMi
^
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1968 FORD convertible 4-specd
$2395
1964 RAMBLER 2-door hardtop
(a Sharpie) . . . ..
. . ., :$ 795
......
1963. MERCURY 4-door (automatic
transmission ) . . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 795
1965 MERCURY Park Lane 4-door .. . ?.. $1195
1965 BUICK 2-door hardtop ..
.$1495
1967 CHEVROLET lmpala 2-door hardtop .. $1995
1966 CHEVROLET 4-door (Clean)
.$1195
1964 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door
$ 495

\
)
J
\
J
J
\
j
/
\

\ 100% Bonded Warranty on '66 & Newer )

\
)
/

Your "Country Style " Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALL
Opon Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings

)
/
(
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_ CHEVYTOWN _

|5| "IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN ^1

HAS ALL THE ANSWERS
TO BEAT THE COLD
BLASTS OF WINTER

LjJ

INDOOR EX-NEW CAR SALES
EVERY SATURDAY
Shop in 70-Degree Comfort

|51
Md Bjj

BJI

IH

Pj l
40 COMPLETELY
RECONDITIONED AND
I SJ
WINTERIZED EX-NEW CARS
|j|
TO CHOOSE FROM
BM
SIX 1 969 PRE-DRIVEN NEW CARS f \l
L jj J
WITH FACTORY WARRANTY
TERMS ARRANGED ON THE SPOT H
BANK REPRESENTATIVE ON 111
DUTY ALL DAY SATURDAY
[ |j

I

@Lity e*w>Ht»Mm
"in Beautiful Downtown Winona "
O pen Mon.-Wed-Fri. Evenings

1^1
\_ m

1

DICK TRACY

BUZZ SAWYER

Bv Roy Crane

BV Chester Gould

BEETLE BAILEY

BLOMDIE

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young

Li t. ABNER
REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-0

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

By; Milton Canniff

By Alex Kpfzky

By Dal Curtis

BARNEY GOOGLE ind SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Ernie Bushmiller
GRIN AND BEAR IT

WARY WORTH

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Saunders and Emsr

advantage ovor credit Dear! ._ .
I "You'll find cath hai aWg
your father still doom t
I "20 year* we ' ve been married and
gogil"
tho
money
i
ImQWJtfhore

'' HE 'S A 7KM8t£ WlWteR '

MHisawtxM &mx>&\"
t

'MV MOW WANTS M0

TO m\$H. *

